
much. You are bound to U. F. College by sweet young girl 
memories. I come to you with inspirations left in me by him, 
whose playing was "the sweetest ear ever heard." And though 
all unforgotten still and sweetly they be. I sig-h as I sing these 
old songs. They are so dear to me. 

Take me, I'll give you my best and with the melody of the 
happy long l~uried past, come back, in a flood of tender recol- 
lections that will make even su7eeter the sacred memories of 
Dear Mr. Van. 

Just after this was read, Mrs. Mamie Rhodes Long, piano, 
and Mrs. Genevieve Lockwood Dent, violin, played the old 
time airs herz alluded to on this violin. 

CARNEGIE LIBRARY, EUFAULA 

Our fine, splendidly managed library building i s  the $10,000 
gift 02 Andrew Carnegie. The site, and most of the books, 
were donated by the puhlic spirited citizens of ~ u f a h l a .  I t  
was formally opened May 6th. 1904. hy the Pierian Club, with 
the following trustees and officers : J. B. Whitlock, 5'. L. Mc- 
Coy, C. A. Locke, J. P. Foy, George H. Dent, FT. C. Holleman. 
Jake Stern. Mrs. L. D. Mitchell. Mrs. T. Miller. At the eild 
of the first year the officers reported 2789 books on hand, 
over 7W volumes circulated from the library and over 1,500 
visitors. Each year to date shows increase of these figures. 
Mrs. Miller is still our untiring, efficient librarian and to her is 
due the praise for the great benefit and pleasure the library 
.gives to our people. 

Wednesday evening, May 6th, 1904 ,in response to a gen- 
eral invitation to attend a reception given by the Pierien Club, 
on the occasion of the formal opening of the new library build- 
ing, society enmasse filled the large auditorium and thronged 
the recelltion halls and different apartments. The imposino 9 exterior loomed up stately ant1 grand. surrounded by silver leai 
Elm trees, through which the approach lights shone brightly. 
throwing reflections varied over the snow white gravel walks, 
the red pressed brick ~valls, within elaborate ornamentation 
of yellow copings, balconies. plate glass windows. doors, etc. 
Grand without-substantial-even to everlasting (with the 
care as they abide their years, will give.) Within-"The scene 
of beauty, that remains a joy forever." 

At the stairway landing-Mesdames Lillie Drewry 
Mitchell and Carrie Treutlin Foy, robed in soft white silken and, 
lace gowns and rare diamonds, two wornen fit to grace a royal 
drawing room, greeted the arriving guests, with the cherry 
smile of cordiality which makes them society's favorites. Pass- 
ing through the beautifully decorated and handsomely appoint- 
ed apartments there were delightful qeetings and welcome 
smiles from one after another of Pierian women, in bril- 



liant costume, each wearing a "Pansy tor thought,'' the Pierian 
flower tied with love knots of purple and gold, ribbons, Pierian 
colors. 

TIVO thousand books given by Eufaulians adorn the walls. 
0 1 1  a large talde, all the periodicals of the day are found. One 
room is for children solely, and when the enthusiasm of the 
evening had waxed high, we saw sinall boys and girls turning 
pages, solemi~ly lost to what was passing around, so intent 
on the contents of these books. But to the auditorium, and the 
program-while Louie Dent and Miss Janie McNab 
brought march tones from the piano. The twenty handsome, 
cultured literary woman, took the front row of seats. The 
choir, mayor and council members of the library association, 
committee and speakers took their seats on the rostrum. 

Rev. M. E. Wharton, D. D., invoked blessings, very ap- 
plicable, after which Hon. Eli S. Shorter-whose deep, soft . 
yoice and distinguished bearing show-orator born, on behalf 
of the comtni~tee. in beautiful words their sentiment touching, 
delivered the building. Col. Shorter, whose heart throbs with 
every nerve that quivers too for Eufaula's betterment, elo- 
quently paid tribute to those who deserve the laurels. While 
he gave true weight to all who had labored justly, he gave 
"highest honor where it lies," and his beautiful compliment 
to Mrs. Lillie Drewry Mitcl-]ell was voiced by every one who 
knew this noble woman and love her for all that she does." 
Her intelligence, culture, hroad ideas, and indefatigable labors 
have made her honored and loved. Eufaula bows in reverence 
to such a woman. 

T o  Dr. J. B. VCThitlock, whose ingenious mind conceived 
Wednesday night's results, Col. Shorter paid an eloquent and 
very close fitting tribute to a man who puts his public spirited- 
ness into every day life and help. 

The speaker gave honor ,in words, that Eufaula join with 
him in sentiment and how to Prof. McCoy's great executive 
ability in behalf, not only of his school, but of every Eufaula 
enterprise. 

To  Mr. A. L. Muir, editor of the Times, Colo~lel Shorter 
(in behalf of all Eufaula) tendered thanks, warm and sincere, 
for his personal influence. his pen which gave to the public 
that which kept alive the enthusiasm to bring success and 
finesse to the great untlertaking. The Times is Eufaula's 
mouthpiece for it has told Eufaula much she has benefitted by 
and the generosity of its proprietor has long ago become known 
all over the community. 

Col. Shorter took his seat. and Hon. George H. Dent in- 
troduced the speaker of the occasion. Rev. A. J. Messing of 
Montgomery. He held the large audience close, while with 
eloquence he told the ever-interesting stories of "Books, their 



writers, theii- themes. their 11101-ais ; one a£ter at~other he paint- 
ed pictures mcst 1)eautiful. He stated that historial. ailtl philo- 
sophical writings were the inost beneficial to society and, 
of course. hest substitute for all other books." The address 
was beautif~~l,  tender and heart touching. 

The scholarly bearing. the enchatltii~g voice and sinootl~ 
fllow of grand thought, in distinct words, drew close attention, 
and the short histories of great men of ancient ages, and the 
beautiful reference of this distinguished Rabbi to "Him who 
suffered on Calvary," the thought, the words and the sentiment 
evoked showed the grand. broad mind of the speaker, as well 
as the tender feeling for all mankind ,who111 he calls brother 
an4 friend. 

Continuing on the address grew more beautiful, until the 
close. after a tribute to old Athens, the city of classics-culture 

, -Dr. Messing closed amid hearty applause from those whose 
dormant souls hat1 l~een awakened to all that is l~eautiful and 
makes happy. 

Mrs. S. Oscar Williams. with voice sweeter than nighting- 
gale ever trilled. sang "May Morning;" Mrs. Thad C. Doughtie 
sang, as only she can sing, "Dixie Land," with full chorus, 
and as -the rooms below began to fill, the "Pierian Women" 
in brilliant array served delicious Clayton punch? such as is 
never tasted wihout a thought of nector poured in amber cups 
in Oriental lands. The costumes of the Pieriails were all ele- 
gant and beautiful. l ~ u t  aillong them Mrs. Edward Y. Dent, 
with black lace gown. jetted yoke with black velvet bands be- 
tween shoulder and elbow. hair high on head with pompouc 
and agriette-was a perfect duplicate of the Athenian royal 
lady ancl a more perfect costume could not have been devised 
for a beautiful Pierian 11~0ma11 of today. Mrs. Dent's personal 
beauty did honor to her costume. Passing on the robes, Mrs. 
Terese Mills mas handing membership cards for signatures 
with her ow3 gracious smile. Her election as Librarian is a 
happy one and another honor to Eufaula. Her cordiality, 
yleasantry- and dignity will adorn the position, so unanimously 
tendered to her, without her application for same. Eufaula's 
thanks to thcse who secured the gift-and with one voice- 
may our library give us joy ancl gladiless over!-Written by 
the author for the Eufaula Daily Times issue of November 
9th, 1909. 

Mrs. T e r ~ s a  Miller \\-as succeeded as librarian by Mrs. 
Willa Ethridge Barron and during her illness and death and 
after her death her sister. Mrs. 1,ucia (h-osscup. held the po- 
sition for a time. 

Later Miss Jennie McKae was elected permanent Libra- 
brian, and is still filling this important place, with ability and 
credit to the institution and herself. 



She has put illto use many novel ideas, that have helped 
the general service iii many ways, in literary, financial and 
economic terms that have been for the progress of the town 
and for the p!easure and profit of the members of the Library 
Association. 

Any afte~.noon that one may spend an hour in the library, 
they will see evidences of the  fact that this library is one oi  
the biggest assets of the city. 

CLAYTON LIBRARY AND COMMUNITY BUILDING 

One of the finest objectives of the WPA, in Barbour 
County was the assistance given to the town of Clayton and 
County of Barbour, in the building and establishment of a 
handsome brick Community building, which houses the Mu- 
nicipal offices and a splendid circulating and renting library 
which is presided over by Mrs. Robert Petty (Alma Peach,) 
a most capable and popular librarian. 

This librzry, has been most fortunate in the donation ot 
books to certain alcoves of shelves, ilamed in memory of, and 
dedicated to clistinguished persons and patriotic organizations. 

In the al(:o\-e in memory the late Judge Augustus H. Al- 
ston is many fine volumes. donated by members of his family. 
The largest recent collection are fine books, among which are 
many of the classics, owned l)y the late Augustus H. Alston, 
Jr., who died in 1936, presented to the library by his sister, 
Mrs. Derrell j. Grubbs ((Lizie Drake Alston). 

In the U. D. C. alcove are miscellaneous books, presented 
by the women of the U. 
books of the Confederacy 
War Between the States. 

13. C. of the County, and historical 
and history of the County during the 

Theqe is a fine picture of the 15th Alabama Regiment, 
with pictures of the late ex-Governor William C. Oates and 
tile late Rev. DeBernie Waddell, at  one time rector of Grace 
Episcopal Church, in the forefront. 

' 

This va1ud.de and historic picture was presented to the li- 
brary by the daughter of Rev. UTac1dell, Mrs. B. T. Roberts 
(Claudia Waddell Roberts). 

Then there is the J. L. Mailasus ~ l l c o ~ e .  of books donated 
b\- J. L. 3fanasus, Jr., of Philadelphia, son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Lacob Leoniclas Ifanasus in memory of his parents, J. L,. 
Manasus. Sr.. for man?- years \\-as a leading citizen of Clayton 
and kno\~~~rn all over the count>- ant1 a progressive merchant, 
cotton dealer and one of the fit~aacial factors of the County. 

These books are circulated 11ot only to the citizens of thc 
city of Clayton but also to the school children and citizens of 
the county. 

The two literary clubs of Clayton have dedicated an alcove 



to the memory of the late Miss Weedie Warren, a greatly be- 
loved Clayton woman. 

The magazines of the day and popular periodicals are 
at hand on the stands. 

This library was opened January 1, 1937. The city of 
Clayton furnished the lot. ant1 the PWA inoney was added 
t o  by the efforts of the ladies of Clayton. 

The County Welfare office is in the building. Work on 
beautifying the grounds in the rear of the building has been 
begun, with the filling in of low places with tons of red clay, 
on which a rose garden will be planted. 

EARBOUR COUNTY LIBRARY 

klrs. J. S. Williams (Martha Crawford) and a friend of 
hers, Mrs. Lorraine Fletcher, cjf Washington, D. C., gave the 
honor and benefaction of a gift of an Alcove of books, as a 
memorial to a mutual friend, Miss Ruth Paine. The late Miss 
Ruth Paine was a sister-in-law of Mrs. Williams, and a school- 
mate of Mrs. Fletcher's. The Alcove is now being prepared 
and planned. Mrs. Williams has informed the Library 
Association that of course they plan to get books of the highest 
type and interesting ones. that these books are to be used 
"free of charge 11)- the chiltlren and adults of Barbour county." 

The citizeas of Barl~our county are deeply appreciative 
of this honor. and c)f so generous and valuable a gift. 

AN O L D B A R B O U R C O U N T Y B A N D  

Dr. Daniel Writes Interesting Reminiscent Letter 

Kushville, Nebraska, Jan. 5th, 1920. 
Editor The Advertiser : 

The death a few month ago of Mr. John W. Huddleston 
of Eufaula a.wakens anew some reminiscences. In  this in- 
stance i t  is musical. His demise recalls vividly, the organiza- 
tion known as the Brass Band of Eufaula. 

To  many and probably most of your citizens this is Greek, 
but I knoll- that there are a goodly number who still remem,ber 
the old band, with affection. I have the honor of bein- a 
pretty regular subscriber to the Eufaula paper. since 1&1. 
and from that time to this I recall. few. if anv. references in 

I .  

its pages, to this once Redoubtable Musical organization. 
Very soon after .4ppotomattos Willis and Carey Cox came 

to Eufaula from Lumpkin, Georgia. They opened a small 
grocery store on Broad street, near Dr. Thornton's office 
(Editor's Note: Where Spears' Shoe shop now is.) Upstairs 
in this building was the Band room. This was the 
practice room. I heard from time to time their practices, and 



one evening 1 ventured in to see, as well as hear, the personnel 
of the band. I was received quite cordially by Mr. Willis Cox 
and all the other n~embers of the band. 

The next day I called at the store and inforined Willis 
that I would like to beconle a inember of the Band, if there 
was a vacancy on any particular instrument. He said that 
inasmuch as either he or Carey would have to keep store, that 
he thought I could take Carey's horn, which was First B. flat. 
1 said "allright," agreeing to anything that would get me 
into the hand. So he took me into a back room and briefly 
introduced me, producing the instrument and its book. For 
some time previous to this I had been a student of the violin 
under Prof. Van Houteil and had acquired the rudiments of 
?solo music. This Willis knew. and in dismissing me, re- 
marked that "as a studeilt of the Violin, he had little doubt 
that my progiess with the B flat would be rapid." 

I took the instrument and book home and assidously cle- 
voted my spare time to both. I was in school at  the time and 
needed just such a diversion froin my studies. Father used 
to say that he was glad I had become a member of the band, 
as that would keep me out of mischief. He  told me to report 
a t  the next meeting of the band. I did so and the first piece 
we played \zTas "Shepherd's Quickstep." I \\-as warmly conl- 
plimented by all members of the 1)and oil perloi-mance of the 
B flat part. E'rom that time on I susta.ined ill?- parts until 
Carey Cox left town, having taken the 2 E flat after T took his 
U flat. After his departure, Willis asked me if 1 thought 
I could l~andle the 2 E flat. I said "I don't kno~v? but I'll 
try." Accordingly, he turned over to me 2nd E flat. In those 
days the E flats were the leading instruments. With rnx 
training on the violin, and the B flat, the E flat was not so 
difficult. I progressed rapidly and was soon able to take the 
solo parts of all pieces the band played. This was a great 
relief to Willis, as Carey, his brother, was gone and there 
was no one else to take his place. 

This band was the creation of Carey and Willis Cox, 
:,-qtl~ers. They were both gallant Coilfederate soldiers, and 
-vei-c bandsmen in that service, but to what organizations they 
clsert ~t tached  I do not recall. I suppose that after the \qTai- 
was cver thev felt so imbued with martial music that they 
relt tc contiilue their  nus sic in Eufaula ~voulrl be to them a 
pleasure ant1 a lleaeiit to the ct>- .Ancl in that supposition 
they \\-ere correct. At any rate the bantl was ~ i ~ e l l  received 
and lTery popular as long as it lasted. -4s I remember, its 
life was froni 1866 to about 1870. 

In 1868 I \vent off to New York to medical college ,and 
after that I cannot f o l l o ~ ~  its course. On my return to Eu- 
faula in 1870 I did not see or hear much of the Eufaula Brass 



Kantl. but in the hey (lay o f  our 1)romineilce we had great 
times. In 1966-67 we serenaded everybody that got inarried : 
we were the tnusical 'it" at pictlics, college comrllencements 
and all pul~lic vccasioils called 11s out-firemen's parades, pub- 
lic hulitlays, etc. W e  were strickly amateur. In all our long 
service 11-e neyer took a cent for 0u1- services. VCTe wore no 
unifornls and we went aild came as we thought we should 
and ought. 

Our chief pleasure was in the music we made and the 
satisfaction it gave to others. We were actuated by a loyal 
spirit of pul~lic service and to that end we devoted our best 
endeavors. Belo~v I append the roster of the band as I recall 
it from inemciry. This list is susceptible to  probably some atl- 
ditions. part ic~~larly after 1868-when I was absent from its 
organization, but as I knew the l~ancl~ it is substantially cor- 
rect. 

Willis E:. Cox, first 17 flat;  Z. T. Daniel, 2nd B flat; 
Uillie Hart. 2nd I3 flat; I,. J. Richardson, 1st tenor; Jimmie 
Booth. 2nd tenor; Tom Harrington, 1st alto; George Mc- 
Coimick. 2n clalto : Joe Singer. baritone ; George Allen, Basso ; 
John &lcCorrnick. 1st tuba : Bob Harrington, bass drum and 
cymbals : Will Brannon. base drum and cymhals; John W. 
Ht~tldleston, Snare drum. 

City council paid for our instruments, and that is one rea- 
soil we never took pay for our services. 

( I f  the pieces \l7e used to play, in their entirety. my mem- 
ory fails me. 1)ut I clearly recall "Shepherd's Quickstep," 
"Annie Laurie." Kathleen Mavoourneen," "There Will be a 
Vacant Chai~." "I)ixie." "The Mocking Bird," "Barry 
O'Brien,?' ' The Red, Q71lite ancl Blue," and "Home, Sweet 
Hon~e." There were a great many other pieces, we had quite 
a reportoire and if 1 had tnp 2nd E.. flat book I coulcl e v e  yo11 
all of them. 1 \vish I had it as a keepsake and souvenir of old 
Eufaula. We had a macot piece: I cloubt if a living soul in 
Eufaula renlenlbers it : it was called by us "Sandys Mill :" the 
~vorcls ran thus : 

There was a mail by the name of Hill 
.Aild he \~-;nted the loan of Sailciy's Mill. 
Said he to Sand>-. \\ill you loan me your mill ? . . Oi coui-SF I will. saitl Sand?-. 

So\\- in print 1 cat~ilot give 1-ou the notes of this jig, but 
\\-hell we 11-erc: tired ant1 ~vantetl to relax. we wed to play 
extempore this jingle over. 'I'his seemeci to relax us anti 
"Lusch" Richardson coultl Ha. Ha  and out-laugh us all. W e  
never played ir, church. nor for dances or funerals: we were 
a peculiar set and we were absolutely independent: of what- 
tver revenue we might derive from our accomplishments as 



inusicians, we felt at liberty to cliscourse our melodies wherp 
we thought it nlost appropl-iate. I ~votider how many of 
the roster of the old 1,aild are alive. I do not know. I do 
know that most of them are tleatl. Mr. Editor, you ~vould take 
some trouble tci find out who l~esides inyself are in the lands 
of the living, ant1 a n s ~ ~ e r  the question in some future edition 
of your paper. 

Sincerely Yours, 
2. T. DANIEL, M. D. 

The Advertiser leariletl from Dr. George A. Beauchamp, 
Inany years a resident of Eufaula that in all probability Dr. 
Zadoc T. Daniel was the sole survivor of this band of over 
seventy years ago. 

The hearers of all o f  these nanles. once failiiliar to Eufaula. 
are all dead but have tlescendailts living in illabaxna. 

GOLDEN VOICED MARTIN BROS. 

This history 1\7ould not be complete without the story 
of the "Martin Brothers" whose splendid voices contributed 
so much to the musical life of Barbour county for many 
years. 

They were the sons of klr. and Mrs. J .  G. L. Martin. pi- 
oneer citizens from France, ~vl-hose home, corner of Eufaula 
and Cherry streets. k1101\~11. as "Martins coriler" \\-as famous 
as the home o f  these singers. Janles G. H. Martin, the eldest. 
was. however, more of a reader? and thinker, but did possess 
musical talent. and often joined in with the others, as did the 
second brother. Charles A.. who was most interested in agri- 
culture and business, but had the fine Martin voice. The 
other five were the musicians. whose voices gave such delight 
on all occasicns. 

Edward T. and Eugene C.. baritone, sang in the Methodist 
choir, and Clarence. Robert, E. L., and Victor A. sang in the 
Baptist choir, their fine tenor voices, vieing with each other, 
in timbre ant1 melody. 

The five younger of the brothers. always sang a t  all the 
social gatherings. and on the occasio~l of every concert, or 
iuusicale of an\- kind. the?- 11-el-e aln-a?-s the feature of the 
programs. 

They \\ere Fi-ench creole5 ant1 hati t1s.c )tile illell o f  tllr tnost 
courtly beari~!g. 

One (la?- ~ \ - h e ~ i  ?-oung Rol~ei-t hlartii~, then about 25 years 
of age. met t ~ o  ladies and stopped to speak with them. lie 
held his hat in hand, until they passed oil, but as they stood 
there another ge~ltleman acquaintance passed by, and instead 
of lifting his hat, simply lifted his hand and slightly motioned 



it toward them-a passer-1)). remarked to the ladies after- 
~vartls: "You never saw a Martin brother forget the courtesies 
due a lady as ! saw* one do a few minutes ago." 

They were l~olishecl "beau l~ruminells," whose presence, 
socially and musically always gave joy. Thcy were all seven 
fine busitless men, also. 

They are all now dead, escept Eugene C., now of Augusta, 
and the youngest, Victor A., of Teilnessee. 

Sometime in the eighties the "Cantata of Esther' was put 
on 1)y the rnu~:ical talent of Eufaula (which has always been 
notable) a i d  Edward T. Martin took the part of King Ahas- 
erus and Mrs. T. C. Doughtie (Carrie Malone) the part of 
Queen Esther. Five of the Martin brothers took parts, and 
it was said by the two vast audiences (The Cantata was re- 
peated next night) that the acting of Edward Martin and 
the singing of the five Martin brothers was equal to any real 
opera company. 

P R E S E N T  DAY MUSIC TEACHERS 
MRS. L. Y. DEAN, 111 AND MISS LUCY GLENN 

Among the outstanding music teachers of today in Bar- 
1,oul- Count?;. one of them. l~elonging to the group of former 
years, bliss Lucy (:lenn. still carrying on with the same en- 
thusiasm ant1 l o ~ e  of her norli. enjoying the love of three 
generations of girls whose mothers were pupils through the 
passing years and now the past and present musical thought 
and power, is carried on 11v four-May Willie (Schaeffer) 
Dean. daughter of Mr. and k1rs. C. A. Schaeffer of Eufaula, 
and wife of Leonard Yancey Dean, 111, who, although the 
youthful mother of two ~vinsome children, Leonard Yancey, 
IV. and Helen, and is known as the perfect little home mother, 
ant1 \voman of l~rilliant triumphs, as artist, teacher and is so 
capable that neither her home duties, nor her artist successes 
have conflictee with each other. She is not only a finished 
pianist, but a sweet singer also. Her tact is noticeable as is 
her unique thoughthtt that is sho~vn in the programs and exe- 
cution of her pupils. 

Before l e z ~ i n g  college. she took post graduate courses, 
one of her tutors beiilg George Whittington. while she was a t  
the University of A\lal~ama ant1 after~rarils. Besides her tal- 
ents. AlIrs. Dean is l~ersoilally 1w-T l~eautiful and charming at 
all times. 

MRS. OMAR GAY 

Mrs. Omar Gay is not of Barbour County, but her home 
is in Quitman County, Georgia, 9 miles across the Chatta- 
hoochee river from Eufaula, while her studio is in the audi- 
torium building o fthe City High School. 



She is the wife of Omar Gay, a prominent citizen of Quit- 
inan County, Ga., and daughter of the late Dan and Emma 
(Grant )Hammond of Coleman. Georgia. Despite living so 
far from her studio, she is on time to greet her large class and 
her ability as a musical artist is shown 11y the playing of her 
pupils a t  her semi-annual recitals and coilcerts which are al- 
ways illusical treats. She is a popular member of the Music 
Lovers Club of Eufaula, ant1 her piano solos are gems on all 
occasions. 

WILLIAM CAWTHORN 

The latest genius to be numbered among Barbour County 
musicians is William Cawthorn, son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Cawthorn, Sr., of Terese, Ala., who began his musical career 
under teachers of note in Alahama. and while yet in college 
took special courses in piano from several highest class instruc- 
tors. 

He is the only inale meml>er of the Music Lovers Club ot' 
Eufaula and is accom1>anist for that cluh. His playing has 
the technique of the illinate lover of rhythm, and although 
quite youilg. he is already one of Barl>our County's inusical 
artists. whose future is very l~right.  As organist for both 
Presbyterian and Baptist Churches alternately, his choir 
directing has been marvelous. His piano solos are brilliant 
executions. 

His studio. where he is teaching a large class of beginners, 
as well as more advanced pupils. is at the Calton home near 
the City High School at  Eufaula. He is now organist for the 
First Baptist Church and chair~uan of radio music in Barbour 
*County. 

Mrs. J. 13. Bush (Mabel McKae) who is Barbour County's 
actress. antl is a finished musiciail, pianist and singer. has, f ~ : -  
many years. l~een giving amateur entertainments that show 
her to l ~ e  a tnusical genius ant1 a director and actor of comedy 
of most unusual note. She is the (laughter of Thomas and 
Della McRae. horn at Louisville. Ala.. antl married to john 
Bunpan Bush of Eufaula. Their daughter, Thelma. married 
Rufus Lee. and their children. Rufus. Jr.. and John B., are 
unmarried. 

Mrs. Bush is not only highly educated along musical 
lines, but is 3 finished literary scholar, and a wonderful con- 
versational entertainer. With all her artistic talents. she is 
also a business woman ~vhose energy is the marvel of the 
community. 

JULIAN EDWARDS 

The latest addition to Barhour County's list of notable 
musicians is J ~ ~ l i a n  Ed~vardss, the %year-old son of Mr. and 



Mrs. J. W. Edwards. After graduating- at the Eufaula High 
School June. 1938. He is now a t  the Sherwood School of MUSIC 
in Chicago, 13 here he is majoring in piano. pipe organ and 
voice. 

Possessed of a fine tenor voice. he is taking advantage 
of instruction from the best teachers. Ever since he entered 
high school ,he has been pianist and organist for the school 
orchestra, and accompanist for many of splendid vocalists 
in the county on many occasions. He has filled the position 
of organist at the First Baptist Church and the Presbyterian 
Church, Eufaula. 

He is of the most genial personality and his musical ac- 
con~plishments are a great asset to his home town and friends. 

Besid 
.very hest 
loved and 
ones that 

es these God-given talents, that he is giving 
to perfect, he 1s a splei~did young man, greatly 
the star that he will place among the many brilli 
glow in Barhour County's Galaxy of Music will 

his 
be- 
ant 
be 

one of thebrightest. 

DR. J. L. HOUSTON 

For many years, one of Barhour County's i~lost  outstand- 
ing, l ea rn~d  and valuable citizens was Dr. J. I,. Houston, of 
Comer. Clayton and Eufaula, Ala. 

H e  was horil in Barl~our County and received his early 
education in the famous old Joe Espy school at  Abbeville, 
Alabama, receiving a first grade license at the age of 17 years 
and immediately accepting a position as teacher. during which 
time he dilligently pursued a line of medical study, and was 
later licensed to practice. In 1895 he graduated fro111 Vander- 
hilt medical uoiversity at  Nashville. Tenn. So fine were the 
examinations that he stood and the averages that he made 
of thein that he put two years in one before graduating there. 
He took a posi graduate course in the New York Poly clinic 
in New York for some time. Since 1925 he served as surgeon 
for the Alahama Power Company. 

I11 1899 he went to Texas practicing medicine, but re- 
turning to Alabama, he located at  Comer, purchasing the his- 
toric old C~rne r  home-went into farming on an extensive 
scale, being c-ne of the largest land owners in the state. 

In  addition to his duties as a physician, he organized the 
bank a t  Comer and was its president for eight years and 
to him is due'the fact that when the depression and financial 
crisis came and the bank ceased to do business, Dr. Houston 
liquidated the assets, paying every depositor. dollar for dollar 
every cent c111e them, plus the accuinulated surplus. 

H e  later purchased a large interest in the Advance Rank- 
ing Company of Clayton, changing the name to The Bank 



of Commerce, and this institution pait1 an annual dividend at  
the end of the fourth year, the stock being worth $1.30. 

Dr. Houston was a fine, cautious financier. He  was a 
member of the Board of Stewards of the First Methodist 
Church, member of the Agricultural Committee of the Bankers 
Association and in 1920 was owner of plantations of several 
thousand acres and owner of a large herd of Whiteface cattle 
and gave his personal attention to his large business inter- 
ests. relinquishiilg his large practice as a physician (which he 
loved) only to serve, in vital cases, ancl answer calls to those 
needing immediate attention, and so popular was he that these 
calls were frequent. Later he purchased the Bluff City Inn 
and other large buildings in Eufaula, moving his family to 
Eufaula, himself and his three sons personally looking after 
the several departrnel~ts of his large l~usiness interests, making 
their home at the hotel. 

He was deeply interested in and took active part in the 
politics of the state. county and city. He was a man of broad 
vision and or' I I I L I C ~  1)usiness ability. a most substantial, pro- 
gressive and useful citizen. He was a steward in the First 
Methodist Cl?urch. a leader in the educational factors of the 
County and. l~usy  as he was. at  all times he loved his profession 
and was a leading physician of ability. IJe was a member of 
state and county inedical society. 

On the 23rd day of May. 1927. while enroute to Panama 
City in his cz1- to look after property interests there, his car 
turned over and he was thro~vn dolvn a precipice. and fatally 
injured. H e  died enroute to a Dothan, Alahalna. hospital. His 
hody was badly crushed. 

Dr. Houston married Belle McCarroll. daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Samuel McCarroll, prominent and greatly 
heloved pioneer citizen of Terese. Barbour County. T o  them 
were l~oril three sons. Ho~vard D. Gornlan and J. I,., Jr.. splen- 
did young business men, who wit11 the help and advice of their 
mother. are carrying on his l~usiness pro<qarns and plans in 
handling his large estate. 

The eldest son. Howard. married Carolylle Clayton. 
daughter of Judge ancl Mrs. Lee J. Clayton. J. L. married 
Frances McKenzie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. K. B. McKenzie. 
Corman married Mildred Vance, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. W. Vance. Children of Gorman. Jr. and Celese. 

All live in their several homes in Eufaula, contributing to 
the betterment and uplift of the Community, progressive >nd 
valuable citizens like their father. 



Chapter Twelve 

Writers In Barbour Countv 

CLAUDIA ROBERTS 

Among the outstanding women writers of Alabama, the 
name of Claudia Waddell Roberts, wife of Judge Bob T. Rob- 
erts of Barbour County, shines with literary luster. 

Besides her rare literary talent. her charming personality 
makes her always notable in any gathering and as a writer 
of stories, essays. editorials, and features. all bear the ear- 
marks of that higher type of genius that is also displayed in 
her conversation. 

Her writings have the touch of refined wit and humor 
that yo11 expect to read after you have talked with her. 

She is a quick interpreter of human nature and has in 
her makeup the ability to make the characters in her stories 
real. 

Claudia Waddell Roherts, daughter of the late Rev. De- 
Berniere Waddell, D. n.. archdeacon of East Mississippi, and 
his wife, the late Mary Elizabeth (Bellamy) Waddell, was born 
in Crawford. Russell County, Alabama, but has lived almost 
her entire life in Clayton, Barl~our County. Alabama. Her 
father was ordained to the ministry .o'f the Episcopal Church. 
his first charge being Seale. Alabama. where she attended 
primary school. She lived for one year a t  Eufaula, as the cen- 
tral point or' her father's charges in Clavton. Union Springs 
and Troy when she attended school at  the old Union Female 
College. A t  the end of the year. she ~novetl with her parents 
to Clayton and attended the Philip Johnson School for Boys 
and Girls. She is a graduate of the Clayton High School: pri- 
vate post graduate course under Miss Eliza Bullock; graduate 
of the Columbia Institute, Columbia, Tennessee: graduate in 
short story writing under Dr. J. Berg Esenwein. Home Cor- 
respondence School, springfieid, Mass.; finished course in 
Palmer Institute on Authorship, Hollywood. California. 

Mrs. Roherts was a four-minute speaker of the World 
War. A teacher of Expression. training High School boys 
and girls in oratorical contests. ancl having them win, one 
after the other for five years. the gold medal offered as a yearly 
prize for the hest speaker. 



CHURCH AFFILIATION 

Mrs. Rol~erts is an Episcopalian. member of Grace Episco- 
pal Church, Clayton, since early girlhood with only one inter- 
mission during the years 1923-1927 when she lived in Mont- 
gomery and transferred her membership to St. John's Episco- 
pal Church-the church where her father had been ordained 
to the priesthood. and where her sister. Kate Waddell (Mrs. 
K. -4.) Chapman had served as leading soprano in the choir 
for many years. 

PATRIOTIC AFFILIATION 

As a inen~her of the Clayton Chapter U. D. C. she served 
as historian, recording secretary and as president for many 
years. It was during her administratioll that the Confederatc: 
monument a t  Clayton was erected in 1907 with every penny 
of the $2000 paid. She transferred her membership to the 
Sophie Bibh Chapter U. D. C. while living in Montgomery, 
1 3 - 1 9 .  Returning to Clayton antl finding the Clavton 
Chapter c1isl;anded. she organized a new Chapter at-  the 
carnest solicitation and untlriilg assistance of Mr. John H. 
McRae. meml~er of the 39th Alal~aina Regiment, with 103 
meml~ers antl at  the state coilvention U. D. C.. 1931, she re- 
ceived the U. D. C. state medal offered the U. D. C. Chapter 
President organizing largest Chapter 1930-31. She has served 
the state as second vice president for two years and as chair- 
man of her district organized the Chapter in Clio which is still 
flourishing. 

In 1920-1923 Mrs. Roberts was a member of the Lewis 
Chapter, D. A. R., Eufaula: 1923-1927 member of the Peter 
Forney Chapter D. A. R.. Montgomery. 

MEMORIAL EDUCATIONAL HALL 

During the World War, a Memorial section was added to 
the Parent-Teachers Association with Mrs. Roberts as chair- 
man, and the late htiss Sarah Ferrell, of Russell County, who 
was living here a t  the time. as treasurer; the late Mrs. J. L. 
Martin (Maggie Jones) president of the .Association, and 
this combined organization started out to raise a lasting 
memorial to Barbour County boys in France. At this time 
Clayton mas badly in need of a new school building. "Can 
you think of a more beautiful. a more fitting, a more useful 
memorial to our boys than a Memorial Educational Hall?" 
Mrs. Roberts asked. She wrote an appeal. it was published 
in pamphlet form, titled : Memorial to B a r b o ~ ~ r  County Boys- 
World War Heroes. And it was scattered broadcast over 
the county. 

The project went formartl like magic : the time was ripe. 



the need for a school l~uildillg great. Earbour County boys 
were fighting and dying then in France. They should not be 
forgotten ! When seventeen thousand dollars mas in sight-- 
several men subscribing one thousand dollars each-a wedge 
of objection mlas thrown into the plans from the outside and 
the work was halted-but only halted, for when women start 
out in a patriotic cause it is hard to stop them. Money already 
made and in the bank was counted and added to as this band 
of women worked. 

Several years passed before a new school building was 
erected-erected by the Barbour County Board of Education, 
but wit11 it came another opportunity for these wolnen to 
;have their dream come true. They went forward and made 
the proposition: "We'll furnish the auditorium and aid in any 
way we can if you will make of this Building a memorial ts 
our boys." No sooner said than clone, for this educational 
l~oarcl was in perfect sympathy with the movement. And, to- 
day, high up on Eufaula Street, stands this memorial educa- 
tional hall at  Clayton, the capitol of Barhour County, the city 
on the hills, as a memorial, not just to Clayton boys, but to ail 
Barbour County boys who enlisted in the World War. At the 
entrance to this memorial educational hall. the ~nernl~ers of 
that Parent-Teachers 'Association aixl its memorial sectioli 
have placed a bronze tablet. Stop and read the inscription 
as you enter here, and take the message which was left by 
our 1,oys for you and for me: "To you from falling hat~tls 11-e 
throw the torch. be yours to hold i t  high." 

FACT AND FICTION 

Claudia Mraddell Roberts is a short story and feature writ- 
er. She has contributed short stories, feature stories, news 
stories ,etc., to Mystery Magazine. Film Fun, Young's Maga- 
zine, Lippincotts' Magazine. Southern Miscellany Magazine, 
Chicago Record-Herald, Philadelphia Public Ledger, the New 
Orleans Times-Democrat and Picayune, Grit. Comfort, Pro- 
gressive Farmer, The Sunny South, Birmingham News-Age 
Herald. Mo~ltgomery Advertiser, Montgomery Journal, Com- 
mercial Appeal, Mobile Press. Macon Telegraph, Eufaula 
Times and News. Eufaula Tribune. Barbour County Banner. 
Clayton Record, Writers' Monthly. -4 short-short story ap- 
peared in the book, Outstanding Short Fiction. 1935, The 
American Short-Short story. 

Prize Stories 

The Rustv Kev-first l~rize Mav Harris contest-Mystery 
i d L 2 

Magazine; I11 the Bridal Chamber-first prize Montgomery 
Journal contest ; A Fair Exchange-prize winner-Progres- 
sive Farmer Contest: The Man With a Past-second prize- 



Sunny South contest : A1 is Stantlii~g in the Opcil-prize win - 
ner Grit's Tkiirtl Political Symposium. 

Mrs. Roberts is a member of the Eufaula Writers Club. 
She  is a member of the Press and Authors Cluh, Montgomery, 
Alabama, serving for two years as chairman of the Prose 
Group, ant1 four years as president. She is a member of the 
Selma-Montgc)mery Branch National League of American Pen 
Women serving two ?;eras as vice president, Radio Chairman 
for one year, broadcasting for Franklin D. Roosevelt during 
his first campaign, and is now holding the office as treasurer. 
She is a member of the Alahama Writers Conclave, and has 
served as publicity chairman. secretary-treasurer. Responded 
to the address of welcome in 1935 at the annual meeting at 
Montevallo. In 1931 addressed the Co~lclave on the su l~ j  ect : 
The Editor and I. This m7as sold to Writer's Monthly, and ap- 
peared in that magazine December, 1931. Addressed the Con- 
clave at  the annual meeting a t  Montevallo June. 1936, on the 
sul~ject : What Do You K n o ~ v  About the Short-Shorts? This 
address was brought out in pamphlet form 11y Dr. George 
Lang, president of the Conclave and professor at the Univer- 
sity of Alabama. before the combined Writers' Clubs of Selma 
in Novetnl~er, 1936: to the Study Clul) at  Clayton January, 
1937, ancl is hooked to address the Coml~ined Clubs of Tallas- 
see in the fall of 1937. 

WALLACE SCREWS 

Wallace W. Screws, editor and. publisher of the Montgom- 
ery Advertiser for many years, mas born Fel~ruary 25th, 1839, 
in Barbour County. H e  was educatecl a t  the schools of Glen- 
ville. then Bzrbour County. 1101~ Russell County, where he 
lived until 19 years of age. 

At 16 he began life's battle and worked in a store, saving 
money for his tuition. 

June lst, 1858. he became a law student in the office of 
Watts, Jacsor. and Judge and was admitted to the Bar in 
1859. although having to take advantage of statute. as he had 
not yet reached the age of 21. He  was succeeding fairly well 
when the war began and. he entered the Confederate Army. 

He mas reared by a Whig father and naturally imbibed 
his political ideas. His first vote was for Bell and Everett. 
H e  was opposed to secession, hut was a loyal Southerner, and 
went to the Confederate war and fought for the South in all 
the hattles except Fort  Pickens. 

For a time he belonged to Hilliard's Legion of Infantry 
of 59 and 60 Regiments and was First Lieutenant of Co. E- 
his command-was sent to the relief of Gen. Longstreet at  
Knoxville. then to Virginia. where he remainect until the sur- 



render a t  Appomattox. After the war, he secured a position 
on the editorial staff of the Montgomery Advertiser. 

In April, 1865, the Federal Government prohibited pub- 
lication oi the Advertiser and the embargo was not lifted until 
July 15th, the first paper appearing July 20th. 

From then until his death, Major Screws was closely con- 
nected with the Advertiser as publisher, editor, owner and 
hts courageous stands, many times in the fact of mountains 
of opposition, have proved him a great man. 

In 1876 and 1880 he was selected secretary of state, the 
only public office he ever held, but throughout the years his 
name, his pen and his personality have been forceful influences 
in the state. 

He declined re-election. although he could have easily 
secured the office without oppositio~. 

When the Farmer's Alliance first appeared in the South, 
he wrote a scathing article in the Advertiser, declaring that 
it was a political machine and would bring about a third party, 
which proved to be true ill Barbour County. 

He was appointed by Major General Holtzclaw May of 
State Troops on his staff and no military Inan has ever 
been more popular. 

He has, in a spectacular way, through the Advertiser. 
shown his f o ~ c e  of character; courage of convictions; and al- 
ways stood for his friends, under all conditions. 

In April, 1867, he married Miss Emily F. Holt of Augusta, 
Georgia, to whom were born three sons, W. W. J., Hart  and 
Benjamin, and one daughter, Elizabeth. 

He died at  Montgomery beloved, honored and deeply la- 
mented. 

WILLIE COPELAND COURIC 

Willie Copeland Couric was born at  the old historic Cope- 
land home on Broad street, Eufaula, daughter of Dr. William 
Preston and Mary (Flewellen) Copeland. She began writing 
news soon after graduating from Noble Institute at Anniston, 
Alabama, receiving her A. B. degree. While a student a t  Un- 
ion Female College, Eufaula, she took up art and many of her 
beautiful paintings and drawings have been prize winners. 
She finished her art  studies at  Corcoran Art Gallery, Wash- 
ington, D. C. 

For 25 years, she has been an outstanding journalist, 
special correspondent for Alabama and Georgia papers and 
society editor of the Etifaula Daily Citizen and now of the 
Eufaula Daily Tribune, during which time she has won spe- 
cial recognition as a writer. 

She is a charter member of the Alabama Writers Con- 
clave and for one year was treasurer of that organization. 



She was winner of the first prize, National Contest, 
offered by the "Smart Set" magazine for the best essay 011 

"Can a Married Woman Hold Two Jobs?" Her answer was 
in the affirmative. 

She also won the first prize offered by the Birmingham 
Post for the Alabama Writers Coilclave contest on "What Fea- 
ture of the Newspaper Do You Like Best?" Mrs. Couric's 
;answer, in a splendidly argued essay, was ' The Editorial." 
She knew because during all the years that she has held the 
positio~l of Society Editor of the local papers, along with her 
correspondence and feature writing she has spent half of each 
day at the office of the paper, kept her own home and reared 
to enviable manhood, three splendid sons, who are a credit 
to  their pare11 ts. 

Her husband, Alexis A. Couric, known during the days 
a£ Barbour Ccunty (when cotton was really king) as the out- 
standing cottonshipper, whose sales over-reached any other 
cotton dealer in the Community, and his ability as a classer, 
was the comment of the cottoll experts with whom he dealt. 

Mrs. Couric is a member of the Selma-Montgomery branch 
of the "League of American Peu Women9'-a past regent of . 
the Lewis Chapter D. A. R.: past president of the Symposiun~ 
Literary Club, Eufaula, past president of the "Guild" of St. 
James Episcopal church. 

She served as  chairman of the Committee on "Literature 
and Library estension" of the Feclerted Clubs of Alabama. 

She is an enthusiastic member of the Home and Garden 
club and despite her much writing, she finds time to  take 
part in all the club, civic and church life of her home town. 
She drives her car herself, and is a true daughter of the old 
South in principle, but is a strong agency for and takes active 
part in all the higher and better progress of the community. 

Since this biography of Mrs. -Couric was written she has 
been elected at the May meeting vice l~resident of the Selma- 
Montgomery branch of the Natlonal American Pen Women'j 
League, member of Alabama Writers Conclave and Eufaula 
Writers Club. 

WILLIAM THOMAS SHEEHAN 

William Thomas Sheehail I\-as born in Eufaula January 
1st. 1874, soil of Thomas and Emma (Garrett) Sheehan, grand- 
son of Daniel 7'. Sheellan, native of Cork. Ireland, and Amanda 
Naomi (Asherst) Crayon, ~ v h o  was descended from an old 
English family, the first of this American name, coming to 
this country in 1740. His father, John Adherst, was one or' 
the first settlers of Mount Cormly, moved to Birmingham in 
1873, where he was engaged in construction work, but soon 
died of cholera during the epidemic of that disease in Bir- 



lningham that >-ear. His wife was the daughter of Jaines 
Madison and Mary Anderson ( W illiaills) Garrett. 

He  attended city schools of Eufaula, was a teacher of thc 
grammar schools himself in 1894 to 1897. H e  assisted in or- 
ganizing the Secoild Eufaula Rifles and volunteerecl to go 
to the S!panish-American war. H e  was made Sergeant of Com- 
pany T, 2nd Alabarna Regiment of Volunteei-s and elected 
Lieutellant National Guards, 1907 with rank of colonel. 

I n  1930 ill his memory the Montgomery Spanish War 
Veterans named their organization Will T. Sheehan Camp. 
His first work was with the Eufaula Times, after William D. 
Jelks purchased that paper. I n  November, 1899, he became 
connected with The Montgomery Journal. H e  began his 
career in 1899 with the Montgomery Advertiser as reporter, 
then as special correspondent and in 1907 assistant editor. 
After the death of Major W. \V. Screws in 1913 11e was made 
editor-in-chief. In  1905 he and Charles H. Allen fougl~t  the 
Glass interest in the Advertiser, and he reinaillet1 a part owner 
until his death. 

From 1913 to 1917 he was tax collector of Rloi~tgotllei-y 
County, appointed by Governor O'Neal. He  was gifted, 
genial and wielded a most facile pen with most charming 
metaphor and was a feature writer of power and interest. 

On the occasion of the Centennial celel~ration a i d  Hoine 
Coinii~g at Eufaula June 12, 1923, his speech was a gein that 
will long be remembered. 

He first married in April, 1900, to Mary Crawford, 
daughter of Virgil and Martha Crawford. His secoilcl wife 
\\*as Elizabeth Winston. daughter of Charles Ilenry and Irene 
Houston (Park) Winston. He died July 5th. 1928, at  his horne 
in Montgomery-. His children were Charles Winston, Will, T. 
M., Jane Hopkins, Liza Janet Hill, Anne Garrett Sheehan and 
Irene Houston Sheehan. His widow, Elizabeth Winston Shee- 
han, is one of Alabama's most 11rilliant women of letters, hav- 
ing published several stories and volumes of fiction and poetry, 
and is one of the leading inembers of the Montgomery branch 
of Pen \$Ton~er: of Anlerica. a inem11e1- of the ATal~arna Writers' 
Conclave. nleml~ei- Press and Authors Clul~  and much 11elovetl 
for personal charm. 

William Thomas Sheehan was ilainetl 11y his grandmother. 
Martha (Ashurst Sheehan) William Thoinas Sheehatl, for 
\Villiam Thomas. son of John Elliott Thomas, the faillilies 
living near each other and very intimate. 

ERNEST DRURY CORKER 

Earnest Drury Corker \\-as 1)orn in :lugnsta. Georgia 
\vl~en quite yo~ung his father diet1 and he came to Bar- 
bour County to make his horne, his brother-in-law, Capt. 



Henry C. Hart, of Eufaula being admillistrator of his father's 
estate. He began l~usiness iininediately after finishing col- 
lege, and throughout his career, was acclaimed one of the best 
accountants in all this section. He  was often called on to 
audit, some special set of books, and was so proficient in 
bnsiness, that besides the regular position he held with 
Beringer Bros. for many years, he was able to devote his 
evenings to music and literature. He  was a natural musician, 
playing several different instruments, but the cornet was his 
favorite and for years his instrument led the other cornets 
in the several orchestras that were Eufaula's pride in the long 
ago. 

Earnest Drury Corker's facile pen was the producer, from 
his easthetic 2.nd forceful mind, to the newspapers of the South 
and Magazines, of his day of many beautiful poems that were 
soul stirring and will live on a i d  on, and his feature stories 
2nd News Cclumns in the papers he was correspondent for, 
have left a most happy ancl lastillg memory of him in the 
hearts of his niany friends, and they were very many, for as 
a traveling salesman, he was kno1v11 far and wide and his 
11-onderful conversational powers, with his ready store of 
inforination on worth-while topics made him personally dra~vn 
to those with whom he came in contact. 

He was a vestryman of Saint James Episcopal church, and 
he lived daily strictly according to the principles of his church. 
always the cultured, christian gentleman. 

He  was an enthusiastic, fraternity man, holding offices 
in the I. 0. 0. I?. and Red Men Lodges, the latter was organ- 
ized in Barbour County, through his influence and efforts. 

He managed two Conventions of Red Men that were 
memorable, and was loved all over Barbour County as a 
valuable citizen of high toned character, business ability, and 
rare talents, that bring to friends the pleasures of. association. 

He married Kate Henry. daughter of John B. Henry, a 
~~rominent  pioneer citizen of Barbour County. Their childrenr 
are, kiz. : Lottie, a professional nurse, who has distinguished 
herself in the work of her high calling; Kathleen, married 
H. H. Conner, one of Barbour County's leading citizens and 
former Mayor of Eufaula: I<arilest I).? Jr., United States Army. 
\ ~ ~ h o  has spent all his life after finishing school in the service 
of his Country. He is no~v  located. and has been for several 
vears. a t  Fort Benning, Georgia. The third daughter, Era. 
hlarried George Thoma, born in Belgium, nephew of Mr. 
Leon Dubios of Banhoura, Belgium, and purchased the historic 
old Thor~lton Estate two miles from the city of Eufaula. Mr. 
and Mrs. Thoma a i d  their little daughter reside in Phil- 
adelphia, Pa. 



ANNIE KENDRICK WALKER 

Annie Keildrick Walker u-as 1)orn in Zufaula at the old 
historic home at  five points, marked by the famous "Walker 
Oak" that was recently dedicated to itself and given int9 
the custody of the City. 

She is the daughter of John Al~solem and Eliza (Kendrick) 
Walker, prorriinent citizens of the old Eufaula that was s::, 
,olorious in their day and time. From babyhood she was a 

- 

iavorite and as she grew to u~omanl~ood inherited from her 
l~rilliant mother the l~terary talent that has made her iiotal~lc 
as a writer. After the death of her parents she wnt to Bir- 
mingham where her brother, Mr. Robert H. Walker, was as- 
sociated with the Birmingham Age Herald, and while still 
very young she began writing splendid articles for that paper. 

Later shc went to Xew York and for a long time was on 
the staff of the New York Times, and her articles were highly 
praisetl by the most prominent literary critics. 

She is also a writer of feature stories-Biographies-and 
has done much l-ristorical research. She is n o ~ v  in 1x1- olcl 
home ton-11 rccei~ring a 111ost cordial ~velcome. 

LUCY WI'NN 

Lucy Wil-in, daughter of the late Col. ant1 Mrs. Win11 01 
Claytoil and granddaughter of the late Ilr. and Mrs. J .  J. Win11 
of Clayton anc! the late Mr. and Mrs. H. Clarence Glenn, Sr., 
of Eufaula, is one of the coming young writers of which Hal--- 
hour County has much cause to be proud. 

She graduated with honor from Agnes Scott Collegc, 
1)ecatur. Georgia, and after taking up Journalism she spent 
~II-o years in New York holding a position on the N ~ w  York 
Sun. and since then has been devoting her time to Syndicate 
work and free lance correspoildent for a number of papers, 
among the? the Montgomery- Advertiser, Birmingham News. 
Birmingham Age-Herald and other Southern papers. 

Her  facile pen readily ~creilds a solution of fact and 
thought, that makes her stories. real and interesting. 

She also writes poetry that includes both the humurous 
ant1 s ~ ~ l ~ l i ~ n e .  ant1 she is a charming J-oung m-oman 1vit1-1 a 
future l~cfore h ( b 1 -  that alrcadj- reveals a brillial~t literary mi~ld. 

MISS LULA WALKER 

:\lthougl; Miss Lula Walker. daughter of the late Addisoll 
.Allen and Fanny Creyon VValker. pioneer citizens of Barbour 
County. is now a resident of Montgomery, Barbour Count? 
and Eufaula claims her still. for it was here that she was 
bonl and spent her life until the past two years. Her lnaterllal 
grandmother, Martha Asherst Creyon Sheehan, was a meln- 



her of t h e  clistinguishetI Asherst family of illabama. while 
her paternal ancestl-y goes direct to Revolutioaary heroes 
that were illustrious. Her father was Captain of Hilliards 
Legioil Grace's Brigade C. S. i\. 

She was educated at  Uilioil Feiilale College a t  Eufaula 
and early sho\ved marked literary ability, and her writings 
have included feature stories of note, and marly verses oi 
rarely beautiful poetry. 

Her poems bear the earinarks .of alert miild and visionary 
soul. the combination making her poetry, in inally cases. 
sublime. 

She is a student of the classics and her collectioil of literary 
genis show the trend of her scholarly thought as do-her own 
writings, both poetry and prose. 

For years she was Historian of Lewis Chapter Daughters 
of The American Revolution, Eufaula, and the scrap books 
she compiled are a credit to any organization and to her per- 
soilally as a patriotic, capable and untiring researcher. 

The old Walker home on Broad Street where I~eautiful 
old pictures on the ~valls and the hantlsome antique fur- 
l~ishings reveal the culture of the family and old lifelong 
friends, sadly miss the presence of the charming little woman 
1~110 has gone to another home. 

Capt. Walker \xYas Cashier of the Peoples Bank. one of 
the pioneer institutioils of Barbour County, and later years 
until his death, was State Agent for the Pel111 Mutual Life 
Insurance Cornyaily during which time he made for himself 
an enviable business and personal reputation. His hand- 
~vriting was unique and very beautiful and is remembered for 
its peculiar style by many friends of long ago. 

MRS. C. C. PUGH 

Mae (Sinirns) Pugh, wife of Dr. C. C. Pugh, was born at 
West Point, Georgia, a inember of the distinguished Shepherd 
family through her mother. This family being notable in 
Tenn.. Texas and Washiilgton, D. C., through a long line 01 
Senators and Congressmen. 

She was educatecl in the High Schools of \Vest Point and 
took post graduate courses at  Cox College specializing in 
music. afterwards teaching music until her marriage to Dr. 
Cotldy Collins Pugh, who has beell pastor of the First Baptist 
Church at Eufaula for the past tell years. During this time 
Affrs. Pugh has become identified with all the literary, religious 
and musical interests of the County. Her own brilliant 
literary and poetical attainments making her outstanding 
and popular. 

She writes short stories. and her beautiful poetry has 
been accepted and publishetl in many periodicals and news- 



papers. Recently her Hymn " R l o l ~  Ye The Trumpet" \\-as 
accepted by the Woman's Missioaary Union official orgalan, 
to be used as the "Jubilee Hymil" at the Great celebration 
of that orgali.ization in 1938, and has been highly coinpli- 
inented by the Press. 

Another beautiful poem, "Because Life Is So Brief." \\-as 
published in the Anthology of Ainerica~l poets of 1936. Re- 
cently her poem, "God's Sparrows" was published in the 
Alabama Baptist. 

Mrs. Pugh is a valuable leader in all the work of her 
husband's church, a past President of the "Lanier Club", a 
inember of the illusic Lover's Club, is the daughter of a 
Confederate Veteran, a member of the U. D. C., and a member 
of the Earl~our County Writer's Club. 

Dr. Pugh was born a t  Gold Hill, Alahaina. graduated at  
the University of Alabama and the Souther11 Baptist Theo- 
logical Seiniilary a t  Louisville, and has served as pastor at  
i\Iontgomery, Ala.. Hazelhurst. Miss.. and other places beforr 
acceptiilg the cal lto Eufaula \\-here he is greatly belovetl. 

PAULINE COURIC 

On Barbour County's scroll of fame. no llalile 11lazone.s 
forth \\.it11 inore luster and geiluine al~preciation for service 
clone. t l ~ a n  that of Miss Pauliile Couric. 

First, she is beloved as few youilg ivoillen are, for a 
personality so charming, and an inate love for children, that 
she is spendiilg her life in a beautiful service for children ant1 
helpfulness to the community in so many \iTays that it would 
be impossible to enumerate them. 

Iler sweet nature, her great talent as a director and 
instructor made her notable all over the South. where she 
trained and put on. with local talent, dozeils of "Baby Operas" 
that ha\-e been commented on by the Press in most flattering 
way. Man?; of these entertainments. in which tiny tots took 
part, being the very last word in Amateur dramatics an2 
musical programs of type high class, proving Miss Couric 
a veritable artist in her line of training. 

For  over tell coilsecutive years, she has directed a "Whitc 
Christmas" program at the First Baptist Chui-ch annually, 
that is not only the delight of every child in the community. 
but is the ailnual contribution of the coillinunity to the 
Christmas cheer. for the needy of the communitv. 

These bezutiful programs gotten up 11y Pauline Couric 
and the Music directed by Mrs. E. 'I?. Long, include girls and 
boys from every denomination in Eufaula and every year 
''VVhite Christmas" is looked for\\-ard to, ~vi th  special yleasurt, 
by the children taking part and also by those who receive the 
material benefit from the celebration. The great spiritual 



l~enefit goes to Pauliiie Couric and la.er helpers in this beau- 
tiful work. 

From bal~yhooil, her ilaine has 11een a household word I 

in this coinmullity l~ecause of the traits of rare christian c h a ~  
acter that began early to shine out in her daily life. Every- 
l~ocly loves Pauline Couric and appreciates her beautiful 
service she gives to the con~n~unity.  

She is the daughter of the late Alexis Alfrecl and Sara11 
I\tcKleroy Couric and great great granddaughter of Reuben 
C. Shorter, pioneer citizen. 

The Baby Opera originated in the mind of her sister, 
Callie Kolb. lovingly called "Lady Bird" who married W. 3. 
\RTillingham, a member of the old distinguished Williilgham 
family of Georgia. who wheil she married, passed on to her 
younger sister, Pauline, her own vears of exverience and her 
gift as a trainer of children. 

Not oilly has she 11een o~~ts tand ing  as a director of Ama- 
teur plays, lm! as a writer of 110th prose and poetry. she ha.: 
11-on a l ~ r i g l ~ t  star o f  glory and her l~eautiful lines of versz, 
her short stories. and miscellaneous ~vritings, place her hi,ch 
on Eai-hour County's roster of ~vriterq. 

WILLIAM THORNTON COWLES 

William Thornton Co\\rles, second soil of Thomas W. and 
Laura (Shorter) Cowles, was boril in Eufaula, the grant1 son 
of Gen. Reuben C. Shorter, pioneer financier of Barbour 
County. 

He grew up in the city schools, received dictinctioll in 
the  Junior antl Senior classes of the Rusk-Hinton Boys school 
a t  Eufaula ant1 while in his early teens was elected Librariail 
for Eufaula's first circulatiilg Library. 

He was ::. 11orn orator, a natural poet anii a scholar and 
thinker. He did not go tto College until he attended The 
Southern Baptist Theological College and ivas in the Theo- 
logical and law class with his son, William T. Cowles? Jr. 
His itlea \Tias to 1,ecome a Minister of the Gospel, but 
al~antlonetl that idea. and 110th father a i d  soil later graduated 
from Stetsou La\\- College. Florida. 

In  1SS5 his parents moved from Eufaula to Atlanta, 
Ckorgia. where at Atlanta and Athens. (korgia. he was 
associated in the cotton 1,usiness \\-it11 his elder brother, 
John Shorter Cowles. There he married Miss Edith Pope 
of Mobile. Alabama. 11-110 died u-hen his two sons were quite 
voung. After several years he inarried his ~vife's sister, Miss 
Annie Pope. whom the sons. only know as devoted mother. 
130th sons have become l)rominent attorneys in Jacksonville, 
l7lorida. where \Villiam T.. Sr.. entered politics and was 
prominent in all the best inteersts of the state. He was pop- 





position ill the C;overnment Prixltixlg Department. secured to; 
him by his close friends, Jaines G. H. Martin and John C. 
Thomas, without his kno~vledge, the writer of this history 
has most of the correspondence between Martin (who was 
residing in Washington a t  the time) and Thomas of Eufaula, 
relative: to thiq appointment.) 

"Shropp" as he was affectionately called, was a literary 
genius of a rare unique type. 

His children are: Cassa Irene (Stephens) Marie Lucile 
(Farrington j, Annie Laurie (Dolphy), Linwood and Robert 
deceased. 

The facile pen of this literary genius. while on the Macon 
Telegraph and the different Eufaula papers he edited an4 
published, was ever the production of a brain that saw and 
showed to others, pen pictures that were the admiration and 
literary delight of every reader of' those days. 

His humor glistened in every utterance from him, both 
on paper and by mouth. and every story carried an uplifting 
message. 

LOUISE STANDIFER HALL 

(Mrs. Joseph M. Hall) now of i?rooklyn, New York. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Standifer of Eufaula. Alabama, 
has had more honors showered upon her than any other womail 
born and reared in Barbonr County. 

She graduated with honors from the Eufaula High School. 
then while a student a t  the University of Alahama, from 
which she also graduated with an enviable record in scholar- 
ship. activities, honors and friendship, unanimously elected 
the first and only co-ed editor-in-chief of the 'ccCorolla," the 
annual publication of the University of Alabama. Her electiotl 
to the Presidency of the Chi Delta Phi National fraternity 
for authorship. which she founded. was not only a credit to 
herself and her many friends. I ~ u t  was ail honor to the entire 
South. to claim the chief executive of this honored fraternity. 
whose rnemhership is found in the best Universities of t6e 
United States. The other National officers all residing in 
New York and Utah. 

While a t  the University of Alabama, she founded the 
Delta Chapter of Chi Delta, Pi. Alabama Chapter of the 
Mathematics honor fraternity, Pi Mi Epsilum, the largest social 
fraternity for women in the United States. She was also a 
member of practically all the honor societies on the Campus, 
a distinctive honor claimed by few. Throughout her college 
career, she likewise maintained a most brilliant average. 

In the book entitled "Principal Women of America" pub- 
lished by the "Mitre Press" of London England, Louise 
Standifer Hall's, native of Barhour County. Alahama. name 



was axnoilg the 25 American ivotuen thus l~aaored. The 
R irmingham Mews. comtneut in~~ oil this great honor be- 

? 
stowed on Mrs. Hall, carried an interesting story which said: 
"Great significzilce is attached to the publication of this book, 
because it represents the first ranking of American women as 
seen hy the English. Many years were devoted to its compil- 
at ioi~,  weeding out uiltil a finale was reached. \ ~ l ~ i c h  was, at 
once, enlightening and entertaining. No 'fees' nor sales of 
l~ooks were involved, but each name stand purely on its ow11 
resources." 

Recent years Mrs. Hall has assisted her husband in his 
work, and after graduating from the Law department of 
T,awrence University, Brooklyn N. Y.. she was admitted to 
the bar and is the first woman of Barhour County who is a 
full fledged lzwyer. She is a member of the Seawanhak? 
Democratic Club of Brooklyn. N. Y., is also a gifted musician, 
and a woman of highest culture and personal charm, and 
Rarbour County is very proud of her brilliant record. 

Follo~ving graduation froin the University of Alabama, 
she held the lyosition of Instructor of Mathematics and Chem- 
istry in Phillips High School, Birmingham, Ala.. and later 
was elected Iilstructor of English. at  the Uiliversity o E 
Philipines ailti is a memher of Alal~arna Academy of Science: 
Member of the Alahama. the RiIemphis. Tenn.. branch Atneri- 
can Association of University women ; President of Delta 
Chapter Chi Delta Phi. 

Member of Keystone and author of Keystone Constitu- 
tioil: Member Pan-Hellenic Council: Member y. W. C. A. 
Cabinet: Founder and Esecutive Secretary of Pi Alpha; 
Founder and Secretarv and Treasurer of Newtonian Clull 
(Freshman Mzthematics Clul)) : Associate Editor-in-Chief of 
the Crimson White, weekly university of Alabama newspaper 
On all honor 1-011s: Leader of Social service Dept.. University 
of Alal.)arna: Local Manager of nerereux Players for Uili- 
versity of Alabama. and also local Manaaer of Madame Rorgny 
manner players for Alahama : Member National Press Bureau : 
Junior Faculty: Fellows in Physics (first and only woman to 
receive fellon~ship in Physics.) 

Follo~ving graduation from Universitv of -4labama with 
first honors, she became active it1 the foIlbwi-ing Author Bet2 
P i  Theta Ritual : Birmingham Branch National League 
American Per; -women : Memphis Branch National League of 
American Pen Women: VCTas member Nineteenth Century 
Social and Literary Club of Memphis. Tenn.; Executive Sec- 
retary Memphis Branch of Alumni Association of University 
of Alabama : Councillor for Alpha Lambda Young Writers 01.- 

.ganization: Patron for Local Chapter of Delta South Eastern 
University, Meimphis. Tenn. :  Territorial Secretarv for the 



Philippine Islands Convet~tion oi \Froman's Division of the 
Democratic Party, 19-37-28. 

In the list o f  Fraternities she is sole Founder of Beta 
Phi Theta Kational Collegiate Freilch Fraternity, heing Grand 
Executive Secretary 1927 and in 1928; Founder of Pi Alpha, 
now Gamma P i  Chapter Kappa Gamtna; FOI-mer Vice Presi- 
dent and President of Chi Ilelta Phi, the largest Authorship 
Sorority Founder and Meml~er Kappa Delta Pi (Education), 
Pi Mu Epsilum (rnathernatics), Typatia (Senior Honorj,  
New A%lal~ama Chapter of Mortor Board-Alpha Chi Alph 
(Journalistic) Sorority: Seventh Woman to become an Hon- 
orary mernber of this man's Literary Fraternity-men only 
heing active. She holds meml~ership in other Forenic, Dra- 
matic and English Professional Sororities. 

In  addition she has received trainiilg in Howard Collegc. 
Birmingham-Southern. Peal~ody, Nashville. Tenil., and ho l t l~  
n Secretarial Diploma from 1)raughons Business ColIegc. 
Memphis, Tenn.. and spent a first year a t  Forsman's L a ~ v  
qchool refusing- nomination for class officer and is a graduate 
of the Brooklyn Law school of 1934. refusing noininatioil for 
t-la ss officer. 

She has l~een ilominatetl for Officer D'Acadetnie. a Frenc!; 
:l\varrl to be listed in Who's Who it1 the New 1938 Edition. 

011 their retui-11 from extensive travel in Hawaii, China, 
Japan. Philippine Isla~lds ailtl the Orient in general Mr. and 
Mrs. Hall located in 13rooklyn Heights. K e ~ v  York, where 
they are men~hers of the Democratic and Literary. Twelfth 
Night and A4tllletic Clul~s  and Mrs. Hall is outstanding as a 
member of American Women's Associational Clubs and 
active as a member of the New York Branch National League 
American Pen  Women. 

 MI^. Hall is also an author. a man of wide information and 
much learning. He was horn in Elpaso, Texas, September 
9. 1899. grandson of Joseph M. Hall. who was Col. in the 
Fifth Alabamz. Regiment. His grandfather was also Judge 
in Hill County. Texas. 24 years. His Uncle. Col. Newt Hall. 
was married t o  a Marine officervs daughter. chose the marines. 
although he was educated a t  Annapolis. H e  fought in the 
Boxer War  and the g-randson. Joseph. has inherited a love 
for energetic work and is a very husq- man, being a Contract 
reporter with offices a t  75 West  Street. Mew York City. He  
is a member of the Xational Short hand Association and not 
only engaged in special reporting himself, but employs 25 
to 30 other reporters. His contracts being bid on in both 
Washington and New York ant1 he is Suh Contractor for the 
East under National Contracts. His volume of business is 
imtnense, ancl his ability and talent well matches that of his 
brilliant wife and has a personality that makes him friend;. 



iMr. ant1 Mrs. Hall are 110th protninent ant1 favorites ia 
enviable business, literary, political and social circles. 

ELIZABETH THORNTON COMER 

The oldest and most beloved of Barbour County's women 
writers (while not a citizen of Barbour County, but of Mid- 
way in Bulloch, adjoining county) is Mrs. Elizabeth (Thorn- 
ton) Comer, wife of John Fletcher Comer, 11. of the illus- 
trious Comer family of Barbour. which has made her Bar- 
'bours own through her own married life. Although she has 
resided a t  Midway, she is known in every town and hamlet 
in Barbour and lover and admired as a writer who has con- 
'tributed greatly to the Literary phase of uplift in Southeast 
'Alabama. She is an ardent Confederate Daughter who is 
often the inspiration of the meetings of Barbour County 
Chapter U. D. C., and president of the Midway Chapter 
U. D. C. and its crown and flo~ver. 

She has written many interesting stories. made nutnel-- 
ous speeches over Alabama at the conventiolls and is one of 
the best known Baptist Church workers in the state. She 
is a member of the Barl~our County Writers Clul,. She has 
compiled scrap hooks of the Sixties and her stories of Recon- 
struction have been real history. 011 Friday. 0ctol)er 8th. 
1937, she delivered an address on ~Zdnliral Raphael Semmes 
of the Confederate Navy. to large gatherings of Barbour 
County Chapter, U. 1). C., and although she is 83 years of age. 
made a wonclerful address. without notes, standing nearly an 
hour while she talked, her face beaming with enthusiasm over 
what she was telling. She is not only a brilliant woman of 
letters whose facile pen reveals her depth of character. but is 
sweet. gentle and dearly beloved. 

LEWEY DORMAN 

For a number of years Mr. Lewey Dorman, son of Mr. 
Alex Dorman of Clayton. gave much time to research of Ala- 
bama history. and wrote much about Earhour County, but 
before his manuscript was ready for the press, he  was unfor- 
tunate to let it get out of his hancls and was lost. 

However, despite this great misfortune, he has from 
time to time published some very interesting pamphlets on 
various subjects. He is a thinker and a student of history. 
who sees with writer's eye, and his stories are replete ~ v i t h  
thought and expression that is most interesting to read. 

All of Dorman's friends sincerely hope that his valuable 
manuscript niay yet he recovered and pt~blished. 

H e  now resides at  >Iurtshoro. Alabama. 



LELLA WARREN BRECKENBRIDGE 

Daughter of Dr. Benjamin Warren and Lella (Under- 
wood) Warren. They resided at Clayton until about 15 or 
20 years ago when they moved to Washington, D. C., where 
many members of the family now reside. Early she developed 
literary tastes, and recent years she has attained enviable rep- 
utation as a feature writer and newspaper correspondent. 

Her husband, Mr. Brecenridge, is also a noted writer, 
and they spent six months or more recently at  Clayton where 
?hey were at  nark on some Southern features. 

NOTES 

In the early fifties there lived a t  Ocheese, Florida, the 
clisting~~ishecl Soloman family, and the young daughter of 
this family, Lydia, often visited relatives and friends in Bar- 
hour County, among them the family of Rev. Green Malone, 
presiding elder of the Eufaula district of the Alabama Con- 
ference, M. E. Church. South. 

On one ot these occasions she brought with her a friend, 
Mrs. Caroline Lee Hentz, the famous writer, whose book, 
"The Planter's Northern Bride," has just created a sensation. 

Mrs. Hentz wrote the greater part of this book, sitting 
on a large Rock Island in the Chattahoochee river, near 
Ocheese, and for many years after steamboat passengers, pass- 
ing this histcric Rock Island (something like one hundred 
and fifty fees long and nearly the same width) would be 
charmed with the stories Captain B. F. Marcrum would tell 
of his so often passing her with his boat, and she would stop 
writing to wave to him. She was given an ovation in Eufaula. 

I t  was in May. 1854, that she finished this wonderful 
book,, and this brief account of Mrs. Hentz, a visitor to Bar- 
l~our  County. is just another of the many long lines of hap- 
petlings ovei- the County. that lead directly and indirectlq- 
back to "The Grand Old State of Barbour," connecting dis- 
tinguished people, even if remotely, with the past. . . Barbour 
County has not only sent out greatness. but greatness and 
glory has often been brought to her. 

Miss Lydia Solomon married Mr. Wellborn of the dis- 
tinguished Wellhorn family of Barbour County. She was a 
school teacher in the County many years, and after being a 
widow a long time, married Mr. Griffin of Pike County. She 
was the gifted lady of the  Old South. 



Chapter Thirteen 

Medical Profession In Barbour County - 
SIX GREAT DOCTORS 
A Doctor's brain, lhand and heart 
Is God's mercy gift t o  mankind 
And there is no earthly Art  
Th,at can equal this gift sublime. 

In these days of ~vonderful surgery. scientific aparatus 
and moderil equipped hospitals there is little wonder that 
veritable miracles are n-rought-and it is not easy to take 
in the many stories that could 11e told of some of these 
-;aritable ' miracles" that u7ere results of the hancls, l~raini  
and nerve, of some of the old family doctors of the long ago. 

Barbour County has cause to l ~ e  very proud of a hlstorj: 
overflowing with stories of rc~mance, patriotism and hiograph~r 
l~lazonecl ~ ~ r l t h  name that glorify. 

In  this unique history. the names of sis  great Inen of the 
Medico, who have contril~uted their l~rain 11-ork in things 
that have made them so helpful in rninisterit~g to suffering 
humanity, that the world has justly accorded to them. the 
fame thev so richly deserve. 

DR. BAKER 

In  1870. while practicing his profession in Eufaula, Ma- 
bama. Dr. Pr~ul DeLacey Baker discovered and used that 
wonderful remedy, "~era t r iu rn  Verdi." which is universally 
used today by the greatest Doctors of the ~vorlcl in the prac- 
tice of Obstetries, with success never dreamed of until its 
late use has shown that its discovery was one of the greatest 
of that of any Doctor in the country. 

Dr. Baker was a man of superior attainments, both pro- 
fessionally and personally. More than six feet tall. keen blue 
eyes and long red beard reaching to his waist, he was the 
striking, polished gentleman of the old school. 

A leader in the community. \vhose influence was a great 
asset. He died in the hey-day of his career. an honor to the 
town, to his profession and to Earllour County. He is hurietl 
in consecrate6 ground in Fairview Cemetery. 



DR. MITCHELL 

Dr. William A. Mitchell, in the early eighties, was the 
brilliant Docior just making a record for himself in Medicine 
that was so phenorninal that he \vas selected by the statp 

Medical society of Alabama to  
represent that organization at a 
National Medical convention in 
New York in 1881. 

The address that he made be- 
fore that body, was so wonder- 
ful, revealing the strides made 
in his ~rofess ion~ that he was 
quickly chosen to represent the 
American National Society in 
Paris, France, that year. 

He accepted this honor ancl 
the European and American 
Press commented so favorably 
on the address the American 
Doctor made before the great 
assembly of Doctors from all 
parts of the world that he was 
called "the most famous Doctor 
in America.)' 

He was the first and only 
Barl~our County Doctor to 
rlrocure from an institutional 
Morgue a dead body and with 

DR. M1TCHEL.L his own process of acids, eradi- 
cate the flesh from the bones 

ant1 again put the skeleton in form in his office. The writer 
saw him a t  work 1v11en scraping and polishing them to fit 
on the wires ancl he told some interesting things about acid 
process. to a group of school girls studying Anatomy. 

Dr. Mitchell loved horses and his beautiful charger. 
"BIack Charlie." with his disting~~ished master sstride him. 
was the admiration of all this sectlon- 

He 11-as a literary genius. as 11-ell as a great physician and 
wrote nuinhers of valuahle articles for the leading Medical 
Journals of the Countq-. solely to give to his brothers of the 
Medical fraternity, the henefits of hls investigation and study 
of many things 0 6  great import in the practice of Medicine. 

He was born in Glenn~ille. Russell County, (adjoining 
Barbour-when it was Barl~our) April 4. 1848. and died a t  
Eufaula July 15. 1905. ant1 was 11uried in .Atlanta. Georgia, 



the home of his only child. Mi-s. Rol~ei-t Ormond, .?Sf3 Capitol 
Ave.. Atlanta. 

He married Annie Da\vsotl, daughter of W. L. Dawson, 
pioneer citizen of Clennrille, and she also is buried in Atlanta. 

DR. COPLAND 

Dr. William Preston Copeland also contemporary 'ivith 
Drs. Baker and Mitchell, was born and reared ia Eufaula and 
first became famous as the inventor of the "air treatment" 
for burns. He found that lotions and bandaging with cottoll 
or gauze impeded, rather than hastened, healing and to his 
idea of washing a 1)urn with Phenolsodique or Dalby's fluid 
and leaving it exposed for air heaiing, is practiced with great 
success. 

Like Dr. Mitchell, Dr. Coyeland wrote many interesting 
articles for the Medical Journals and held high office in the 
Medical societies of the State and County. 

111 1891 his horse ran away and threw him against a 
telephone pole. Both legs were 11roken and while h ~ s  fellow 
tloctors set the shattered 1,ones. he directed them. Un- 
fort~ulately one of the Doctors insisted on setting oil leq 
tliRerently from the inanner Dr. Copeland and Dr. Drewry 
directed. and Dr. Copelaild, who was tail aild erect, afterwards 
slightly limped. 

Dr. Copeland was the only Eufaula Doctor ever to make a 
. specialty of the eye. ear. nose and throat. in which he was 

eminently successful. 
The first operation of the eye he performecl was catarect. 

The patient. an old man who had been blind for many years. 
The removal of this catarect restored his sight completely. He 
performed this operation in his office with equipment far 
less scientific than that now used. 

-4s a citizen. Dr. Copeland was one of the most \-a111al~le 
Eufaula ever had. His record was l~rilliailt and envial~le 
in the highes"egree. He was bor11 in Eufaula September 
1, 1845, a t  the old historic home on the l~luff afterwards knows 
as the "Austin Cargill place". He  was the son of John Nelson 
and Caroline (Cannon) Copeland who moved from Charleston. 
S. C. to the a ~ c i e n t  town of St. Joseph, Fla., on the Gulf ant1 
an epidemic of yellow fever l~rought them fleeing to Eufaula 
in 1840. 

He received his education a t  the University of Alabatna 
and Belview College and hospital. New York. 

H e  was a student a t  the University of Alabama when 
it was l~urned and took part in the fight with the Yankees at 
Tuscaloosa 01; April 3, 1885, the day before the hurning. 

He  began the practice of medicine in Eufaula inltnediatelp 
after graduation. He was one of the first Pecan enthusiasts 
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in Harbour Citui~ty a i d  was leader in all the civic and l)enc\.- 
oleilt activities of tlle comm~ulity. Iilterested !>iillself ant1 
others in Bauxite iildustries of the Couilty ; was illally years 
President of the Barl~our County Medical Society. Was a 
skilled physician and an upright christian geiltleillail loved 
and honored for his long useful career, where for many 
years l ~ e  was the oldest livillg native 1,orn citizen of Barl~our 
Couilty who had speilt his life ill the County. And drove his 
car until a mo11.th before his death at the age of 85. 

He married Mary Founta:ne Fle~velIen. tlaughter of Co!. 
James T. Flewellen of Georgia, and to  this l~eloved and bril- 
liant lady is due the praise ior Eufaula's first park and child- 
ren's playground. 

Dr. Copeland died after practicing continuously o\-er 60 
years, using the same office. always. 

Dr. Copeland was also deeply interested in Illtlian Loi-i: 
and wrote many articles on the Indians and their motle of 
living, implemei~ts of ~ v a r  and how they illade them. 

Children: Etta, married ist, MTm. L. McCormick, 2114 
Henry A. Dent: Caroliile inarried Lee J. Claytoil: hfathilde 
inarried McNab, M. R. Reeves (both deceased) ; Willie mar- 
l-icd Ales l% Couric. 

DR. DREWRY 

The laineilted Dr. John \V. Drewry, ~vhose melnury is 
thrice blessed. not 0111~- in Earbour County, but all Southeast 
Alabama and Southwest Georgia. \\-as one of the old time, 
small tow11 cloctors, who 1~11en an uilprecedented coildition 
arose. met it like the soldier of mankind and the Ring of his 
profession that 11e was and performed an operation that the 
surgical fraternity of that day deemed almost imyossil~le. 

The day before a municipal electioil in Eufaula in 1874, . 1 a crown of "around t o ~ r n  loafers, \\-ere talking politics in the 
Carriage and wagon shop of James Mi. Faulk and ~vhen they 
became so boisterous that he ordered thein out, one "Boots" 
Sheets drew a long knife and rushing on Faulk, cut him across 
the al~domen-he rushed after him. but fell outside-the cut 
severed his clothes which fell off hill1 and as he slumpetl (lo\\-11. 
his intestines rolled out illto the clirt. 

Dr. Drewry was summoned and cluick1~- arrivetl. Hc laitl 
the seemingly fatally injured man on a rude ~vorli bench. 
called 10;- a l~ucket of n-atei- aiitl without ailticeptics. other than 
the feu- i11ac';equate things in his bag. laid every intestine 
in the man's l~ody on a small towel, hurriedly procured froill a 
neighbor. waslted the dirt and grit off. stopped the flo\\- of 
.blood from the severed veins. placed then1 1,acli in position 
and sewed up the gash which was from hip to hip. Mr. Paulli 



lived forty years after this, dying, ~vhen an old inan of pneu- 
inonia. 

Another great operation he perforined was, picking up 
the eilcls of 1-eins under the knee of a fifty year old man, who 
had been cut by a vicious hog, striliing his sharp tusk into 
the main artery, causing a hemorage which lasted four hours 
leaving the man almost lifeless. 

It was late a t  night when Dr. Drewry reached the injured 
man and by the light of a country lamp with a tiny curved 
needle, he picked up the severed artery and se~vecl the edges 
so that the blood could flow naturallv tl~rough the vein-an 
operation, most delicate, even today. k i t h  all the modern in- 
struments and methods and scientific rules to go by. The 
result shoured that Dr. llrewry's hand was a master surgeon's. 

Still another of his great operations mas saving fro111 
amp~~tat ion,  the hand of a man who had five bone felons 01- 

"\Vhitlows" at  one time. Six local physicians in consultation, 
said : "must cut the hand off." 

The patient pleaded to save it (he was a Telegraph oper- 
ator) and Dr. Drewry dipped the hand illto a preparation of 
his 011~11 conception, the11 freezing the haild. while chloroform 
was atli~~inistere~l to the patient he cut niile gashes in the palm 
of the the haild and 011 each finger. The treatilleilt was so 
terrific that the  life of the luan Isas in great danger, but the 
wise old Doctor loved his patient and wanted to save his 
hantl for hiin and stood firin against the opinioil of the other 
five doctors, standing looking a i d  assisting him, and althougti 
the patient could not lift his arm from a sling for six months 
the hand was eventually saved. The inethod persued made 
the old Doctor famous a third time. 

Married Annie Etheridge who was the beloved physi- 
cian's wife, queenly mother. as famous for her christian 
character and good works as her husband was great profes- 
sionall y. Their children were Stella, married Jason G. Guice ; 
Carrie, married John P. Foy ; John W., Jr., married, first. 
Annie McDoirald, second, Julia McRae: Lillie and James A. 
were twins, Lillie married Arnericus A. Mitchell, Jr., and 
James Allen married Mamie Ilarrison. 

He died a t  a ripe oltl age. a peer among men. 
// 

DR. SCHLOSS P' 

When a slender. dark hairetl 11oy. played on Colby- street 
in Eufaula fifty years ago, a representative citizen was heard 
to say: "That little Schloss boy will be a great inail some 
clay. I heard his playmates urging hill1 to go fishing and he 
said to them, "Bah! I don't want to fish, I want to make an 
electric engine." Although he has not l~uil t  an electric engine, 
other than the miniature ones he built in boyhood days, then 



took to pieccs and rebuilt-he has built for hilnself a reputa- 
tion as a Doctor, that places hi111 easily, the first and inost 
famous children's specialist. not only in America, but in the 
world." (I quote from a famous surgeon, who kno\~-s Who's 
Who in the Medical world and is always careful in his state 
ments) : 

This quiet, reserved, allnost timid boy. Oscar llleildersoll 
Schloss, eldest soil of the late Hugo and Kachael Menders011 
Schloss, as a student showed early that he was taking to  
things that \\,-ere ~vorthwhile and it was not long after he 
entered the Alabama Polytechnic Institute at  Auburn, Ala- 
bama, that he was recopied as a younzg man aiming high 
and giving the best in his makeup, to every undertaking. 

Although his first ambition had been, t o  some extent, 
fixed on Electricity, the call of the Medico came to him and 
he responded to it with an interest and determination most 
tinusual. 

Friends of his early 11oyhood days recall the enthusiasnl 
and tireless labor in the little laboratory he set up in his room 
at home. when a student a t  Auburn. How he used pieces 0: 
different kinds of meats in his microscopic esperiinents. . 

He \\:as not robust and his father urged out of door sports, 
but his whole interest centered on l~ooks ant1 esperi~nents. 

During the first years of illedical courses he was under 
direct care of Dr. W. S. Britt (a youilg physician who had 
just begun to become fanlous. He is now one of the leacliilg 
surgeons of the South and the thing that he is proudest of. 
is the fact that Dr. Oscar M. Schloss' first study and practice 
was uilder his direction). 

During vacation when all the College boys at hotlle were 
interested in the social pleasures of the community, young 
Dr. Schloss spent his time in Dr. Britt's office, buried deep in 
hooks and visiting his patients with him, using him as an 
example, from whom he absorbed the highest and best, 1vhic11 
was used to help place him on the flattering and enviable 
plane on \vhich he now stands commanding the admiration oi 
the Medical 1%-orld. 

After graduating with honor at Auburn he \vent to John 
Hopkins : served as intern a t  Kings County Hospital a t  Mount 
Sinai Hospital. New York :was Prof. of Children's diseases at . 
Belleview Hospital. Spent three years a t  Harvard Uaiversity. 
returned to X e ~ v  York and is nolv Prof. a t  Cornell Medical 
!College, 'New York. 

His fame is recorded in so wide a scope of service. that 
it is unnecessary to comment on any particular case. suffice 
it, that he is a great honor to Barbour County and to Alabama. 
and his home town, Eufaula. 

Dr. Schlcss is marired and has several children. 



DR. BRITT 

Over 40 years ago there came to Eufaula, Barbour Couilty, 
a red headed. serious faced doctor, Walter Strattoil Eritt, Sr.. 
fresh from Eellevieu- hospital, Xew York, huilg out his shingle 
ill a ~OIVII  already fatnous for its several highest class phy- 
sicians. The years have passed and the others have passed 
oil-but these passing years have in many ways, too ilurnerous 
to detail, made Dr. Britt easily Barbour County's first, most 
useful and mclst famous and best l~eloved citizen-his ilanle 
a household nord  in large sections of two states. 

While he reached the highest pinnacle of his profes- 
sion, that acclaims hiin, one of the most skilled and illost suc- 
cessful surgeoils in the South, has made him. as it were, the 
idol of men, .ivomen and children, regardless of station or 
color. As a doctor few have ever gained the hold of affection 
ili the hearts of the citizenship of the community. 

His whole life 1vas service to others, and his great brain, 
steady hand and n-onderful power of endurance are il~ar\.els 
o i  everyone. 

He has l~een kno~vn to operate four to six times. attend 
twenty-five patients in his infirmary-then i-rlsh ten to twenty 
miles in the country on emergency call ant1 attend other 
l~atieilts in a day-after heing- up all night t ~ v o  ilights in 
snccession, with serious cases. 

Finances were always secondary with him and the list of 
charty patents he has given of his best in thirty-five years 
~vill  reach far into the thousands. All idea of pay was crowded 
out of his mind, in his love for humaility and his strong 
desire to relieve suffering. 

Hundreds of cures he has ~ ~ r o u g h t  are allnost iniraculous 
and this community as a whole loves him \\:it11 a reverence 
tliat is as genuine. as it is universal. 

Great a s  he was professionally, he was also the outstand- 
ing and most valuable citizen in the community, as a man of 
affairs-and the city and county owe him innuineral~le debts, 
that only love and gratitude can pay. 

NThile he was too busy illinistering to the physical needs 
to attend clnu ch services-his interest was ilotle the less strollg 
ant1 ~a l~~a l~ l e - and  while he was not ~vha t  the world 1%-ould 
call "pious," his heart ant1 purse were al~vays \vide open to 
all religious causes. He stootl for christianit?; in its highest 
phase and every act of his life was a cleinoilstration of the true 
religion he liu ed. 

He was boril a t  illidm-ay. Lila., S,eptember 2, 1878. the 
son of Mose Wiley and Mollie (Roberts) Britt, and from 
this tlisting~~ished ancestry he inherited the force of character 
that made hirn conspicious and honored in every walk of life. 



H e  was of genial personality, though reserved and em- 
phatic, and ever ready to help some one, but who had 110 time 
to waste with petty things of life. H e  was big and broad, and 
good a i d  every day that he lived did some service to man- 
kiild that will carry his name dou-11 in history as one of 
t l ~ e  greatest and ~vell  beloved men of the Southland. 

H e  married Kate Comer, daughter of J. Fletcher and 
Elizabeth (Thornton) Comer, whose lovely, noble woman- 
hood and personal popularity has made l-ier the ideal pro- 
fessional man's wife. She is equally beloved as her distin- 
guished husband, whose "help meet" she is in all the highest 
and best the word implies. 

Their children are Elizabeth, inarriecl to Leu-is Moore, 
and Walter S., Jr., married to Julia Bulloch. 

After a brilliant college career. Dr. Britt, Jr., became 
associated with his father. both in his practice and on the 
staff of the Britt infirmary. Dr. Britt, Sr.? died May 28t11, 
1938, and the two young doctors, Dr. W. S. Britt, Jr.. and 
Dr. John Ball -4dams, are making the Britt Iilfirmary still 
the great institution of ilealing and. mercy that character- 
ized it so nlaily years. Under Dr. W. S. Britt, Sr., whose 
death was one of the greatest lnisfortuiles that ever befell 
Southeast Alabama and South~vest Georgia. 

When Dr. Britt was buried fro111 the First Baptist Church, 
the flowers that filled the altar, ~valls, chancel and banked 
in 12 windows were estimated at over two thousand dollars, 
~seilt from friends at 11onle and other ton-11s. and more tl~ail 
a thousa~ld people from many cities were present, hundreds 
unable to get inside the church. A great a i d  good illan was 
sincerely being mourned and paid tribute. 

BARBOUR COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY 

The Soutliwest Alabama Medical Association was organ- 
ized several years before the War  Between the States. I ts  
members included all the physicians in this section, among 
~vhorn were Drs. W. L. Cowan, C. J. Pope, W. H. Thornton, 
E. L. Hoole, Dr. Terry, W. H. Shepherd, B. C. Flake. Eu- 
faula: Joseph Jones? John Bei~son. Henry County, Dr. A. LV. 
Barnett. Glennville, Dr. P. C. I~Virinn, Clayton. 

Medical Convention 
The semi-annual meeting of the hfetlical .Association of 

"Southeastern Alabama" will be held at  Eufaula on Thursday 
the 11th of October. The physicians of this and the surrouncl- 
iilg counties are earnestly requested to attend. P. P. McKae, 
Secretary. 

Sept. 22, 1853 
At the organization of the B. C. hI. S. there was a notable 



discussion as to the hypoderinic syringe, and the state records 
show that there \\-as mucl~ interesting discussioil as to why 
and ~ v h y  110: adopt it practically. 

Dr. P. D. I,. Baker was the first to introduce Verati-unl 
Verdi. 

Pli~long the later years mei1111ei-s of this Aledical Society, 
not already ~nriltioned, have been Drs. E. B. Johnston, noted 
surgeon, and his son, E. B., Ji-., Dr. S. A. Holt, Dr. Albert 
Goocl~~~iiin, Dr. T. S. RiIitchell. contemporary, with Drs. Cope- 
land, Drewry and W. A. &Iitchell, H. I,. Brannon, L. J. Simp- 
son. all at  the head of the Medical Society of their tilne. Later 
Dl*. W. S. Eritt, L. F. Tisinger, P. P. Salter, J. E. Adams aild 
W. S. Britt, Jr., and Dr. Clarence Bennett, Eufaula, Drs. W. 
0. Wallace, E. M. Moore, Clayton. 

In August, 1930, Dr. W. P. Copeland was the ollly li\ring 
cl~arter member of the original Barbour County Medical so- 
ciety. He died February, 1931. He practiced 67 years in 
Eufaula, 57 years using the same office. 

i\t that time the following uTere the officers and members 
o f  this association, 1-iz : Dr. Clarence Eennett, Eufaula. presi- 
tlent: Dr. Jnnles Reid Clayton. vice president: Dr. E. ill. 
EIoore, Clayton. secretary ailtl treasurer. Members : Drs. J. 
S. Tillinan. 1. F. Tomlinson, E. & I .  Moore. Clarence Bennett, 
Walter S. Britt. W. P. Copeland. Joseph L. FIoustot~, W. K. 
~4cIni1is. J. 11. McLaughlin. K. . Norton, Jaines . K o l ~  
ertson. Paul P. Salter. Louis F. Tvsinger. G. 0. Wallace. Huey 
\frat son. 

Membership Roll January 7th, 1896 
Roll : Dr. J .  K. I3attle. Eufaula: Dr. B. F. Bennett, Claytoil: 

I .  H. L. Bi-annon. E ~ ~ f a u l a :  Dr. W. P. Copeland, Eufaula: 
Dr. J. W. Drem-ry, Eufaula : Ill-. All~ert Goodwin, Eufaula : Dr. 
C. L. Harris. Baker Hill: Dr. W. H. Harrison. Aften: Dr. 
IV. 4. Mitchell. E~lfaula: Dr. Thomas Patterson, Louisville; 
I s  . H. Robertson. Claytoil: Dr. B. S. Warren. Clayton; 
Dr. H. M. Weedon. Jr., Eufaula: Dr. J. J. \Vinn. Clayton. 

Membership Roll April 7th, 1903 
T. 1i. 13attle. I?. F. Bennett. K. L. Brannon, W. S. Britt, W. 

P. C'ol)eland. A. J. Gilbert. J. L V  Hagood, W. H. Harrison, 
J. L. Houstoi~. W. G. Lewis. I .  W. Mangum. W. P. Mc- 
J3o~rell. W. H. Rol~ertson. \tT. A. Smart. C:. 0. Wallace, K. L. 
llite, J. J. Winn, L. M. Winn. 

Membership Roll 191 1 
W. P. Copeland. W. S. Britt. J. J. Wintl. B. F. Bennett, 

B. F. Jackson. W. -4. Smartt. J. L. Houston, Thomas Patter- 
son. Robert Patterson. G. 0. Wallace. C. Long. J. D. Mc- 
Laughlin, J. S. Tillman. \.V. C,. Le~vis. Juclsoi~ Davie. L. F. 



t \ -  1 isinger. L. P. Shell. W. K. Belacher, J. W. Fenn, W. K. M i -  
Innis, Ii. L. IVhite, K. 0. Xorton. C. bl.  Wooley, C. H. Athey. 

HOSPITALS 

As early in the history of the County as 1559, Dr. C. J .  
Pope owned ant1 operated a private in fir mar^-, and notal~le 
among his nurses was "Aunt Caroline" Houer (herself almost 
white) who nursed the mothers and four geenartions ol 
the l~abies in Barbour County. 

Later he associated with hiin Drs. W. H. Thorntoll and J. 
C. Terry and named the firm The Eufaula Medical and Surgi- 
cal Iilfirmary Later Dr. B. B. Flake operated a hospital on 
"Thomas Hill,' later named "Flake Hill" because of Dr. Flake's 
hospital and home there. 

During an epidemic of smallpox he cared for hundreds of 
negro slaves in a four-room house, assisted by the physicians 
of the entire County. D ~ l r i l ~ g  the war Between the States. 
"The Ta\-ern" (the first house other than log cabins, built 
in Eufaula 1 1 ~ -  Mark Williains) was used as a hospital for 
Confederate soldiers, Mrs. 13. F. Treadwell taking the lead 
in all hospital service. 1)~-s. Pope and Thorilton were in 
charge 

l<uiaula's iwst hospital \\.as owned ant1 operated by Drs. 
\{V. S. Britt ancl W. P. Mcdowell, the building used being the 
old Moulthrop home 011 the Hluff. I t  was called the "Blufi 
City Infirmary," opened to the public June 12? 1905. I t  was 
successfully run for a numl~er of years and closed, Dr. Mc- 
Dolvell going to Norfolk. I7a.. where he is now a renounetl 
specialist, and Wr.  W. S. Britt is owner of the Britt Infirm- 
ary. one of the bost beautifully- and minutely equipped hos- 
pitals in the country. 

I t  is Ruilt on the site of the old Union Female College, 
and is strictly modern and complete in every in every appoint- 
ment. I t  was opened May lst, 1920. 

It has a negro ward. and one of the most elaborate and 
expensive X-ray equipments to be found anywhere. Dr. Britt 
is sole owner, but associated with him as aids are Dr. J. 15. 
Adams and his son. Dr. W. S. Britt. Jr.. both voung men 
\vho have inade ~voiltlerful college records, and i r e  capable 
physicians and valual~le citizens. 

The Salter hosl~ital .o~riletl 1 ) ~ -  Ilr. Paul P. Salter, was op- 
rilctl hlarcli 20. 192.3. I t  was formerly the oltl Moulthrol) 
home. first used as a hosj~ital 1)v Dr. Hritt and McDo~~.ell. 
Dr. Salter pux-chased the property .added to the original (re- 
modeled into a hospital building, recently has built another 
annex and now has a fine. moclernly and handsomely equip- 
ped hospital. These two institutions, Eritt Infirmary and 



Salter hospital are by- far PJarl>our Countys' greatest human 
asset. Both have fine nurses' homes adjoining and corps of 
capable nurses. 

Young doctors who were reared in Barbour county, ant1 
have gone elsewhere to achieve and have l~rought honor to 
themselves and their home county are:  Dr. Oscar M. Schloss: 
of New Ycrk. (See "Six Great Doctors"), Dr. J .  
Rarnser Crawford, Kew York: Dr. Edmonson M. Couric. 
Miami. Florida; Dr. John iM. Edmondson, Birmingham ; Dr. 
H. B. Dowling, Mobile, Alabama: Dr. W. P. McDowell. Nor- 
folk, Va. ; Dr. Charles Pugh Brown, Norfolk, Va.: Dr. William 
Stewart, Troy. Alabama. and students. Dr. Hunter Brown 
and Ed~vard B. Comer, in college. 

BARBOUR COUNTY'S FIRST FUNERAL HOME 

Bascom Gowling was born June 15th' 1869, in Bullocl~ 
County, Ala., the son of Rev. A n g ~ ~ s  and Laura Boswell 
Dowling: piooeer citizens of Barbour County. He con- 
ducted 111s first funeral fifty years ago at  Ozark, Ala. Tlle 
hearse he used was a jersey wagon and a grey mule. He  
~vorkecl all night ~naking the coffin. He  has been in the 
undertaking lmsiness nearly fifty years. his first place oi . 

l~usiness being No. 2 Hart's Block, which was destroyed 
by fire November, 1904. His stock was wiped entirely out 
by the flames. leaving him about 30 damaged caskets and 
$28.00 in cash. From that beginning, overcoming many 
hinderances. he has built up his business to its present flat- 
tering status. 

Although Barbour county had three other undertaking 
estal~lishments, Dowling was the first embalmer and previous 
to his coming there had never been but three persons in the 
County embalmed. 

The present Dowling Funeral Home is the realization of 
a dream of tkventy or more years. 

This splendid 811iieral Home on Orange street is a memor- 
ial to the distinguished parents of Mr. Dowling. 

The marble marker on the frontice. near the main door, 
tells that it is "In memory of mv father and mother, Rev. 
Angus and Laura Bos~vell  owf fin^, who gave their life's 
work. that others might have eternal life.-H. E. Dowling. 
1928. 

Resides the main chapel offices and embalming and 
preparation suite on the first floor. there is the large work- 
shops to the rear ancl upstairs is the Iarge stock rooms and 
two hetl rooms and bath. kept always in readiness for free 
use of the family and relatives of any hodies l~rought there 
for lwrial or funeral services-all ~nodernly equipped. 



This Funeral I-Tome has provcd to be one of the greatest 
1)lessings to  Barbour County ant1 its advantages were never 
dreamed of until the past fe\v years have revealed then1 to the 
public. 1 

Mr. Dowling is meml~er of the distinguished Do~v l i i~g  
family of Southeast Alal,ama, his father being- a l~eloveil 
Methodist inicister of the Alabama Coi~ference, whose name 
anti life record is notable in the anilals of Southern Methoclisnl. 

He  married (Callie Mancill). men11)er of a prominent An- 
clalusia family, and their children are John W., married to . 

Mamie Hall. They have two children, ~ o ' h n  Hall and Matthew. 
Dr. Bascom, Jr., married Kathleen Pugh, of XIobile, and 

they have tvvo children, Margaret and Pugh. Dr. Do~vling- 
is one of the leading physicians of Alabama. 

Kathleen Dowling married L. D. Petrie and their children 
are Bascon1 Dowling Petrie and Donald Petrie. 

Mancill Ilowling married Laurt Stockton &lallo?- ant1 holtls 
a responsible position with the American Bell Telephone 
Company in New York. 

Mrs. Callie Do~~rlin,q is one of the 1,rilliant literary women 
of the community and is a leader in The Methodist church 
activities. For many years she was teacher of the Aduit 
Women's Bihle Sunday school class of the First Methotlist 
Church that hears the name "Callie Do~vlillg R i l ~ l e  Class" 
to  honor her. I 

After several years of poor health. she lectured today 
to her old class. the present teacher. Mrs. J. M. Kentlall. I~ein;:. 
out of the city for a short time. She  as I\-elcoined most 
cordially by the entire school. 

BAREOUR COUNTY WOMEN DOCTORS 

Barhour County has heen singularly honored in the fact 
that two brilliant young wornen ~ v h o  grew up in the schools 
of Clayton. achieved the highest in the medical profession 
and have practiced their profession in a rarely distinctive 
way. 

Miss Nannie Winn. danghter of Dr. and Mrs. 1. J .  Winn 
of Clayton. fcllowing in her father's footsteps, chose the Medi- 
co. She graduated from Agnes Scott College. Decatur, Geor- 
gia, then from Goucher college. New Orleans. She then took 
post ~ r a d u a t e  courses in surgery and other branches of medical 
training at  John Hopkins, Baltimore. Maryland, and practiced 
her professior, in Alal~ama. Tennessee and Baltimore. For a 
time she practiced with her father a t  Clayton it1 Barhour 
County. 

She was acclaimed one of the finest physicians l y  "Who's 
Who" of the Medico. Her home town, county and state 
were shocker1 when the news came that a truck had run into 



her car one n~orning. 011 a road in l'cnnessee, as she was going 
on a surgery call ailcl she was instantly killed. Her brilliant 
career came to a tragic end. 

Ruth (Robertson) Berry, wife of Dr. Ivan Berry, of 
Buffalo, N. Y., and daughter of Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Robertson. 
:Sr.. of Clayton. was born and reared a t  Clayton. After the 
high school terms in her home tolvn she graduated from the 
University of Alabama, receiving her A. B. degree, and later 
graduated from Tulane receiving- her full medical degrees. 
She marired Dr. Ivan Berry of Buffalo, N. Y., and continues 
a. partnership practice with her distinguished husband. 

She specizlizes in children's diseases and is on the staff 
of a Buffalo hospital. She is a specialist in Paedotrophy ailrl 
has made an enviable reputation for herself. 

Clayton and all Barl~our County have just cause to be 
especially proud of the record of these tnro 1,rilliant young 
women. 



Chapter Fourteen 

Historic Old Homes 

First House Built in Eufaula 

Their walls hold memories dear, 
Their histories .asre brilliant pages, 
Illumined, bright .and clear 
With varied stories of the ages. 

Coming dowi~  Broad street, as you turn into Riverside 
drive along the old historic bluff, we come to the two-story 
I':nglish type home 11uilt by Mark Willialns in 1827. H e  was 
one of the first settlers of F!ufaula and of Barbour County 
ant1 this was the first house l~uil t  in the villame. other t h a : ~  
log callins. I t  looks totlay just as it ditl n-hen f~rs t  built, and 
has been kept in fine repair through all, the lnore than a cen- 
t ury. 

It was built for a home? but  for several years ~ v a s  used as 
a hotel and callecl "The Taveril." When the name of the vil- . t lage of Eufaula was temporarily (I years) called ''Ir~vinton: 
some ne\vspaper writer erroniously called it the "Ir\vinton 
Ir~n,' but  that was incorrect. I t  was never the Irniintoiz Inn. 

FIRST HOME BUILT I N  EUFAULA 
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During the War  Between the States, it was used as a 
hospital for Confederate soldiers, under the management of 
Doctors F. C. Blake and Pope and Perry. 

It was inherited by the descendants of Mark Williams. 
One of them (Mrs. Bathman) sold it to Mrs. T. A. Mashburn, 
who now owi~s  and resides in it. 

It stands 011 East Broad street facing the bluff drive, 
and from the east porch overlooks the Chattahoochee river, 
viewing a Georgia prospectus far up the river t a  Historic "St. 
Francis Bencl.' 

It has always been repainted the same light brown color, 
as originally, and looks exactly as it did when: first built. 

The banisters of the stairway, leading to the second story 
are haid  carved and show the splendid workmanship of pio- 
neer days, although there is some evidence of crudeness in the 
carving with a knife. 

ELMORELAND 

"Elmoreland" was built in 1842 by Americus C. Mitchell, 
a wealthy picneer citizen of that portion of Barbour County, 
which is now Russell County, and is situated near the historic 
old town of Glennville, Alabama. 

In those days. this town was the center of wealth, two 
colleges. beautiful homes. and was known far and wide for its 
hospitality. principally for its wealth and as the home of illus- 
trious families. 

The Mitchell lands were government grants to John 
Mitchell of Virginia, and were given to him in return for gal- 
lant service tc. his state in the Revolutionary war. 

A. C. Mitchell married Mary Elizabeth Billingslea of 
Jones County, Georgia. and her wealth and that of her hus- 
hand coml~inecl made the building of an estate so notable and 
progressive. possible. 

Elmore remained the property of the descendants of A. 
C .  Mitchell to 1914. when it was sold to a New England syn- 
dicate to be used for a game preserve but later, Mrs. Frank 
H. Elmore of Montgomery purchased it. and resided there for 
some years. selling it recently to B. Comer, Jr., son of the 
late Governor B. B. Comer. 

It is one of the finest homes in the state. A. C. Mitchell, 
111, of Eufaula, is the grandson of Col. A. C. Mitchell, the 
original owner. 

ROSELAND 

Roseland was built in the early forties, by Col. Washing- 
ton T. Toney. I t  is five miles from Eufaula on the River road 
to Columbus. and for a half century, nearly, was the most 



written about, talked about and visited country home in thc 
state. 

Col. and Mrs. Tone)- were kno\\-11 far and wide as the most 
elaborate entertainers, a i d  this historic hoi~le has entertained 
more distinguished guests than any other in the state. 

For year., the Toney carriages. could 11e seen hourly 
passing to and fro daily. carrying guests. aild every night there 
\\-as dancing and "joy and gladness" \\-as continuous. 

There were two sons and six daughters. 
The eldesr son. Sterling Pi.. became a fainous la\\-yer. mar- 

ried Miss Louise Burge. (laughter of a wealthy Kentuckian. 
of Louisville. and went there to live. ancl died after an eventful 
life. 

Tandy MT. Totlep, never marr:ed, hut after his father's 
death was the head of the family and carried 011 the extensive 
farming and grape raising l~usiness. The large scuppernoilg 
arbor was known of all over the coui&-j-. The eldest daughter, 
Carrie, married first Judge John Cochran. and second a 
wealthy citizen of Kentucky. Dr. 13radford, who- spent much 
money. restoring "Roseland." 

T o  Judge and Mrs. Cochran was born a daughter. Carrie, 
\\-llo married Bishol~ Jacksoil of Alal~ama and to her was born 
a daughter. Caroline. and a son. Mellville. Caroline Jackson 
married Daw son McGough of Glennville. Ala. Caroline 
Cochran's second marriage was to Robert L. Love. To them 
was Born a son, Robert, Jr. 

The next daughter. Pet Toney. ~narried Joseph 117. Flour- 
noy. and to them \\-as born a son. Washington Toney Flour- 
noy. After ller death Mr. Flourtloy married her sister, Janie 
Toney. ancl to them were 11oril Sallie Flournoy. who married 
Thomas Irbp of Buffalo. S. Y.. and Kosser Flournoy, who 
married Mr. Johnson, of hleridian. Miss. 

The next daughter. Ida. married Dr. S. A. Holt of Eufaula 
-no children. Clara Tone?. married George Houston of Mo- 
bile and the youngest daughter, Sarah, married Governor W. 
C. Oates of h ' e n r ~  County-, and later of Montgomery. Just 
l~efore he \\--as elected governor of ."\al,ama. He purchased 
"Roseland' ant1 it \\.as his home. therel~y making the third 
Barhour Count?; citizen governor of Alal~aina. 13. E. Comer 
was the fourth. 

To Goveri?or and SaIlie Tone?- Oates \\-as 1,orn a son. Wil- 
liam C. Oates, of Montgomery. He marired fiXildred Saffold 
and to  them was born a daughter. Marion Oates. 

-411 of this family. except a few of the third generation 
have passed 011 aild "Roseland" has for inany years belonged 
to Mrs. Fannie Shorter Upsl~a\\-. who has a farm agent wh.3 
runs the plantation ancl is still of great interest in Earbour 
county. 



SHORTER HOME 

Shorter Home on Eufaula street is owned by Mrs. H. L 
;pshaw, daughter of Eli S. Shorter. 11. who l~uil t  it originally 
is one of the most elegant homes in Alabama. (See other fe 
xences to these homes in different l~iographies in this history 



THE GABLES 
The  elegant Old English home of Mrs. Eli S. Shorter, 111, 

on Eufaula street, built just a few years since. T h e  fine old 
colonial home of the distinguished Couric family, built by 
Manturan Couric in pioneer days. now occupietl by Misses 
Mollie and Pauline Couric. 



BUENA VISTA 

Buena Vista-The grand old colonial home of Mrs. Wil- 
liam D. Jelks. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry R. Shorter, 
which was built by Mrs. Shorter's mother, Mrs. Addie Keitc 
Treadwell, which has a long romantic history of sweetest 
sentiment. anc! just across on the same Hill, is the Cato 
home. built by Col. Lewellen Cato, which also has an unique 
history. having l~een sold years ago to Mr. Edward B. Young, 
Jr.. and then purchased back by Dr. J. C. Cato, son of the 
original owner, whose wife ancl children nouT own and occupy 
it. 

Adjoining this fine old 
Young-Dent-Hurt home on 
by Ed~vard B. Young, Sr., 

home is the elegant historic old 
the Hill, built in the late fifties 
1%-ealthy, pioneer banker of Bar- 

bour County. I t  was the home where the large Young family 
was reared. and then for many years owned 11); Captain S. H. 
Dent, son-in-law of Mr. Young, and all the Dent Children were 
reared there. I t  is 11o11- the home of Captain Dent's daughter. 
Mrs. George N. Hurt. 

OLD LANEY HOME 

Just across the street. to the west. is the artistic home of 
the old Laney family, one of the ~vealthiest in all this section 
in pioneer days. The china and silver owned by this family 



is possibly the largest collectioil e\-er owned in Barbour 
county. 

I t  was 11cilt it1 the fifties 1 9 -  Charles Laner. a i d  sold in the 
late seventies to Robert Joyce Woods, and -his wife, Cordie 
(Jennings) 1%-oods, son of William Henry Woods, pioneer 
financier of Earllour County, who employed Prof. Frederick 
Tuffercl, a Frc:nch lanclscal~e gardeiler, to lay out the plots, 
beds and dri\-eu-ay through the grounds and planted great 
circles of Old English b o s ~ ~ o o d ,  which today is the admira- 
tion of all gardeners. 

The house is a French Chatteau, with most artistic mould- 
ings, for stairways. \vindo\vs, doors and the iron rail that circles 
the roof of ho~ise and veranda and sunporch is typical French 
style. 

When MI*. Wocds moved away from Eufaula to Mem- 
phis. Tenn., he sold the place to Mr. M. M. Beringer, who with 
his wife and three sons,. luatle it their home for many years, 
after ~vhich they sold it to Mr. and hfrs. J. W. Marshall, build- 
ing a smailer brick Euilgalo\v on College Hill on Broad street, 
where they 1-esided until their death. 

Because of the many beautiful I-'hotinia bushes. that adorn 
these grountls. Mrs. Marshall named her home "Photinia Gar- 
dens" and while she holcls to the old setting of shrubbery, she 
anilually grows the i11oder11 pereilnials and annuals. This house 
is one of the inost attractive in Barbour County. 

McRAE HOME 

The most historic home in the County, pos- 
. sibly. is the bIcRae borne on Broad street, now olvned by Miss 

Jennie McKae. daughter of Mr. J. C. McKae. who purchased it 
from the heirs of Dr. A. J. Pope. who built it in pinoeer days. 
In the front yard is a century old oak tree, under which Gen- 
eral ;\ll)hesus Baker of the Confetlerate Army stood. when 
Miss Ella Pope (hlrs. Dozier Thornton) presented to him the 
Confederate flag, u-hich he carried when he left Barbour 
Count)-. with the First Volunteer Company, the Eufaula 
Rifles. ~vhen they answered the call to arms in 1860. Barbour 
County Chapter 'CI'. 11. C. selected this spot as the suitable one 
to mark as the most historic spot in the County. 

I t  was at this home that Dr. Pope. then Mayor, enter- 
tained a t  dinner, General Grierson and his staff, of the Union 
.\rrny. 1v11en they marched through Eufaula on that memorable 
A,pril clay in 1865. 

WIMN HOME 

Sestlitlg in the shade of historic trees on Eufaula street 
- in Clayton is the Wynn home, famous as the dwelling place for 

three fourths of a century of the distinguished Winn family. 



Dr. and Mrs. J. J. i\'inn reared a large family and within 
these walls there lingers (Ion-n the years the atmosphere of 
higher education, Religious culture, literary attainment and 
professional achievement, that has made this family one of the 
most illustrious, not only in Earbour County, but in the state of 
Alabama. 

Today it is the home of the eldest daughter, Mrs. Mamie 
Fryer, Col. Jamie J. Winn and Misses Pauline and Hattie 
Winn, the others remaining members of the family residing 
in other homes. 

This home reflects the Old South and its inmates have 
lived by that strict old Presbyterian code that exalts those 
who make it their daily guide. 

HAWKINSVILLE 
Fourteen miles from Eufaula on the Glennville road is 

Hawkinsville, the lovely ante-bellum home built by the late 
Col. Hiram H. Hawkins in the seventies, when he was the lead- 
ing agricultural, educational and political power in Barbour 
county. 

I t  was a t  Hawkinsville where all the Grange and Alliance 
l~arbecues, were held and it was known far and wide for cor- 
dial and elaborate hospitality. Many of the most famous 
speeches have been delivered from the front veranda of "His- 
toric Hawkinsville." The inside furnishings of this home 
\\-ere handsome and in keeping with the cultured taste of Mrs. 
Hawkins. who was the typical southern home maker and ar- 
tist and a woman of high literary attainment. 

TWO years ago c'Ha~vkinsville" was purchased by Mr. 
Donald Comer of Birmingham, who has added modern 
conveniences and with his family are spending much of the 
time each year a t  this fine old country place. 

OLD COMER HOME AT OLD SPRING HILL 
The old home of the late John Fletcher Comer, Sr., who 

was the builder when he came to Barbour County in pioneer 
days from Jones County, Georgia, to Barbour County, and 
with the Drewrys and Etheridges settled a t  Old Spring Hill 
18 miles from Eufaula. It was for a long time used by ex-Gov- 
ernor B. B. Comer as a hunting lodge. but has recently been 
sold to his daughter, Mrs. Herbert Rider, and another tract, 
where a new home will be built has been sold to another daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Frank Lathrop. 

A new school will 1)e built by the Comer family a t  013 
Spring Hill. This with another son? J. F. Comer. owning 
'*Elmoreland" makes four old historic homes in Barbour 
County beloriging to the illustrious Comer family-all on the 
highway leadlng to Montgomery. 
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KENDALL HOME 

ccHomew~od," the beautiful Kendall home on College Hill, 
was built by Mr. James Kendall in 1873-74 and has through all 
the years been one of the most attractive and best kept, ele- 
gant homes in Barbour County. 

I ts  terraces, beds of rare flowers, bordered walks, Per- 
gola, and lily pond, added in recent years by his granddaughter, 
Mrs. L. Y. Dean, 11, and its rare furnishings, and the view of 
the country around, far over into the Georgia hills, from the 
upstairs balconies and third story Cupalo, make it especially 
notable. I t  is now the home of Mrs. Dean, her mother, Mrs. 
J. M. Kendall, and her brother, Joseph J. Kendall. 

MAGNOLIA VALE 

Two lovely uron1en of the old Regime, each the mother oi 
two equally lovely daughters, reigned as queen mothers at 
Magnolia Vale, the Old Woods-Sylvester-Blood~vorth home 
on Eufaula street. 

This was the social center of the society of young people 
of two crowds, the young ladies and the debutantes, and the 
four daughters who were the attraction of this historic home 
were Anna Sylvester, later Mrs. E. M. Edmunds: Laura Syl- 
vester, later Mrs. W. A. Davis (still living at Anniston, Ala.) ; 
Ida Bloodworth, later Mrs. Frank Woodruff, and Ola Blood- 
worth, later Mrs. 1. E. Sapp. During the eighties, every Sun- 
day afternoon the young men of the city called in groups at  
"Magnolia Vale," and there was always a bevy of young girls 
there to help the four hostesses entertain them. 

As the years passed on and these belles went to new 
homes, and cieath came in to take away Mrs. Sylvester and 
Mrs. Bloodworth. the old home was sold to Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Lampley, who modernized the old colonial building and 
today it is owned and occupied by Mrs. Harmon Lampley, 11, 
and her family, two sons, Harmon, 111, and Hinton Lampley, 
and Mrs. Lampley's father, Henry C. Holleman. There are 
today only five women of those of other days now living to 
recall with joy those joyous scenes of the old days, and the 
memories that cluster a r o ~ ~ n d  Magnolia Vale. and only one 
young man. 

HIGHLAND VIEW 

Further cut on the hill is Highland View, built by Col. Eli 
S. Shorter in the seventies adjoining his own home and pre- 
sented to  his daughter, Annie Shorter, wife of Col. J. H. Left- 
wich of Virginia. I t  is now the home of Mrs. Clarence P. 
Roberts, who many years ago named it Highland View. 



LONGVIEW 

Longview is the elegant brick home on the bluff that Mr. 
Robert Moulthrol~ built in a l~icturescjue spot. ~vhere  the 
old historic Shorter mailsioil was built by Col. Reuben C. 
Reuben C. Shorter, but which was torn down in later years. 
T h e  hloulthrcp family have made - i t  one of "the homiest of 
homes," surrounded by tnagilificent pecan orchards, and is 
the home of one of the largest and finest chicken farms in 
Alabama. M-rs. Robert Moulthrop aild her youngest son, 
Moss, and family make it one of the happiest and most beau- 
tiful places in the County. 

TRAlMMELL HOME 

BEAUTIFUL AND UNIQUE BARBOUR HOME 

Perhaps nowhere in Alabama is there a more beautiful 
and unique in all its appointments than the notable Trammell 
home twenty miles from Eufaula on the Old Spring Hill road 
in the Cowikee settlement in Barbour County. 

The  Trammel1 farm, ovrrned and operated by Mr. Byrorl 
-Trammel1 and. his so11 is one of the outstanding farms of 
Southeast Alabama. It coilsists of 2860 acres operating about 
fifty  plow^, and besides the large cotton crop every year, the 
Trammel1 plan is diversification, and is run strictly scientifi- 
cally: modern methods. supplanting the old-time ones, al- 
though the Trammel1 success is largely due to personally 
thoughout an& used specific programs, arrived a t  by yearly 
experience. The  commodious farm house, built of selected 



logs, is finished inside and equipped with every modern con- 
venience and the handsome furnishin~s  were selected and 
matched to location achitecture, and carried out according to 
the artistic taste of the ininates of the home. 

hlr. T ra~n~ne l l  has been one of the leading citizens of 
Barbour County, since 1916, and takes great interest in all 
the programs of the Community. Mr. Tramiuell was born in 
LaFayette, Chambers County. H e  has one son, Raymond 
Trammell, who married Miss Annabel Disrnukes of Comer, 
Ala., and they have two cl~ildren, Mary Ann and Leita. Mr. 
Byron Trammell died October, 1938. 

"WEELAWNEE" . . 

The Hunters and Williams and Hayes families, as far as 
research shows were large land owners in Barbour County, 
their holdings being near "Weelawnee' creek, about 8 miles 
from Eufaula-and When Mr. John R. Hayes married int3 
these families he purchased much of both Hunter and Williams 
lands, adding to his already large plantation. 

H e  was not only one of the largest and most successful 
farmers in Barbour County, but was for many years engaged 
in business in Eufaula, a member of the warehouse and cotton 
buying firm of Kolb. Couric and Hayes, who built the old 
historic, Shorter Opera House at  Eufaula. 

H i s  first wife was NIiss Mary Williams, and his second 
wife, her sister, Miss Eddie \fTilliams, who after his death. 
inanaged the large farmng interests with ability that was the 
admiratiog,of all this section. She personally.1ooked after all 
the details, spending most of every day on her horse riding 
over the vast fields and her success as a farmer was unpre- 
cedented. 

Her flower and vegetable gardens were rarely beau~iful 
and the home "Weelawnee" was one of the most picturesque 
and beautiful anywhere to be found. The large house. witli 
its profusion of costly and rare antique furniture. was known 
and commented on far and wide 

Several years since Mrs. Hayes' death, the family have 
scattered. and the large plantatioi~s have been sold to different 
parties. cut up into smaller farms. 

Ed~vi1-1 Hayes married a French lady and they live in 
Ohio: John R., Jr.. married Claire Lynch of Columbus, Ga., 
and they now reside in South Carolina: Moselle Hayes married 
a Mr. Guinn: while Corine Hayes married a Mr. Gunil and 
resides in Hunts\~ille, Ala. 

Weelaxvnee, like Roseland, was for many years notable 
for its hospitzlity, wealth and culture and is a bright page 
in the1 social history of the County. 

After the burning of the old historic home Weelawnee, thc 



younger daughter, Mrs. Gunn, built a beautiful new modern 
home on the plantation, several miles nearer Eufaula than 
the former one. This was also a handsome home, but 
like the former one was destroyed by fire and was not rebuilt. 

On the Hayes plantation a negro, Marshall Rhodes, was 
foreman for Mr. Hayes for years. He grew up on the place 
from boyhood and remained in the service of them until they 
left for other homes, and he is still in the home built for him, 
and still carrying on on the "Hayes place" as his cottage is 
calld. 

COURIC HOME 

The fine old colonial home of the disting~~ished olcl 
Couric family, was built in the forties by Charles Mauturon 
Couric, grandfather of Misses Mollie and Pauline Couric, who 
were born and spent their lives there. I t  is on Eufaula street, 
and has housed five generations of Courics. 

MONT McNAB 

Mont l\lcNab was built in 1885, by Dr. W. N. Reeves on 
was was originally "Thomas Hill," Elliott Thomas being the 
original owner of the land, which is the highest point for 
miles around, overlooking Chewalla creek reaching west 150 
acres. It was also called "Blakes' Hill," because of the fact 
that during the War Between the States, Dr. F. B. Blake 
established a smallpox hospital on the summit of this hill. 

When Dr. Reeves built the beautiful mansion his father- 
in-law, Mr. McNab, was still living, the head of the family, 
and the new home was named "Mont McNab." 



The driveway that climbed the hill led from "Garden 
Lane," Sanford street and Cowikee street. A t  that time Mr. 
P. B. McKenzie was mayor of Eufaula and resided on Garden 
Lane and one day he said, "This street leads up to Mont Mc- 
nab, a real highland spot, and should be called "Highland 
Avenue," and he forthwith hegan calling it Highland Avenue. 
Others followed his example, hence the name of this street is 
generally, but erroneously called Highland Avenue; for as a 
matter fact the name of the street was never (and research 
has been made of records to be correct in the statement( le- 
gally changed and is still "Garden Lane" as originally named. 

Mont McNab was the scene of many elaborate and historic 
gatherings. When Jefferson Davis visited Barbour County 
in 1886, Dr. and Mrs. W. N. Reeves gave an elegant reception 
to the Confederate Chieftain a t  Mont McNab, which was a 
never to be fcrgotten occasion. 

It was for several years the regular meeting place of the 
Monday- night club of young people. and the musical programs 
of that club I\-ere delightful affairs. 

The fine bowling alley \Itas also where the young people 
enjoyed many evenings. 

The wedding reception that followed the marriage at  the 
First Baptist Church on the evening of February 22, 1887, of 
the only daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Reeves Islay to  Mr. Harmon 
Lampley a t  l!Iont McXaR was one of the most brilliant wed- 
ding receptions ever given in Barbour County. 

. 

After the death of Dr. and Mrs. Reeves. Mont McNah 
was temporarily occupied by Mr. J. H. Reeves and family, 
while their home was being rebuilt and one summer after- 
noon in 1901 beautiful Mont McNal~ was burned to the 
ground. With all its handsome furnishings, and rare old fam- 
ily heirlooms belonging to both W. N. and J. H. Reeves, among 
them two practically new Steinway pianos worth several thou- 
sand dollars, one belonging to each family. 

It has never been rebuilt, 11ut the old carriage house has 
been turned into a residence on the Cowikee street entrance. 



MITCHELL HOME 

The histcric home of A. C. Mitchell in Eufaula. Built in 
the sixties by' his grandfather? Dr. J. W. Drewry and later, 
was the home of his tlaughters, Mrs. J. G. Guice (Stella 
Drewry) and MA. Arnericus C. Mitchell I11 Lillie (Drewry) 
AT.itc11ell. 

I t  is notzble through 4 generations of most distinguished 
--now the home of Americus C. Mitchell 111, who married 
Catherine Lewis, daughter of Mr. ancl Mrs. G. N. Lewis, 
originally from Virginia. Children are Lillie Mitchell 11, and 
Lewis Mitchell. 



HOME OF THE AUTHOR 

334 Sanford Street, Eufaula, Alabama 

Every sii:gle one of the more than tell thousand flower- 
ing hulbs. over three hundred roses and hunclreds of Annuals, 

I 

Perenials anc! miscellaneous shrubbery and plants growing 
in these garciens were planted by the author's o11*11 hands 
during a period of 39 years. 



Chapter Fifteen 

Faithful Old Servants In Barbour County 
There's not many of them left, 
These f,aithful servants of long ago, 
But they hold places in memory's cleft 
As the years pass, both swift and slow. 

Among the faithful old servants of Barbour County comes 
first, the large family owned by James Linguard Hunter. The 
head of this colored family, "Uncle June," less than five feet 
high, dark complexion (but not black nor mullato) kinky hair 
and beard-and his wife, "Aunt Dina" almost white and a 
queenly old woman. Both were devoted to their master's fam- 
ily. 

"Uncle June" was foreman on the Hunter farm out about 
two miles from Eufaula, and she was the family nurse. Later 
years, she was "monthly nurse" for many other leading fami- 
lies, caring for the mother and infant one month. Their only 
son, Bowman Clascow, grew up and was the leading tailor in 
this section for many years, being employed by the largest 
clothing establishment in Southeast Alabama, from young 
manhood until his death. 

He had a fine home on Western Heights, reared a fam- 
ily that was a credit to him. His daughter, Elizabeth, married 
Prof. J. W. Murphee, Superintendent of the colored schools of 
Eufaula. and his two sons, John and Alex, went to Washing- 
ton, D. C., when Senator Pugh (whose wife was John Liguard 
Hunter's daughter) went to Washington to live, and were 
his butlers and coachmen during all the years of his United 
States Senatorship a t  Washington. 

The eldest daughter, Laura Hunter, married Thomas 
Lamson. butier for the McNab Reeves family, his lifetime, 
and Laura was the devoted nurse and maid in this distinguish- 
ed family. 

Maria Hunter married Stephen McGough. a well known 
Carpenter'. They were the servants of the Reeves-Lampley 
family and their daughter, Elizabeth McGowan, married 
first Lovie Love. a well-known Carpenter. and her second mar- 
riage was to Fred Poscott. Her daughter married Albert 
Jackson. 

"Aunt Maria" was the nurse for all the children of Captain 



and Mrs. I,. Y. Dean and the children of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Lampley, while her daughter, Eliazbeth McGowan Poscott, 
has spent her life in the service of the Lampley family, being 
the most devoted "mother nurse" nurse as well as faithful 
servant to this family and children, and she is still serving 
Mrs. Harmon Lampley, 11, and children, as her daughter, Lil- 
lian Jackson is .still serving Mrs. T. I,. Moore, daughter of 
Captain and Mrs. L. Y. Dean. 

The other daughter of Uncle June and "Aunt Dina" Hun- 
ter, was "Aunt Eve," who married Charles Callaway, and she 
served the Couric, and McKleroy families, many years, nurs- 
ing three generations. 

When the mother of these, "Aunt Dina," died, her fun- 
eral was held in the Presbyterian church of which she had 
long been a member, always attending the services on Sun- 
day morning and other times. attired with a beautiful plaid 
Bandana, turban folded neatly arout~d her head. ancl in win- 
ter, across her shoulders, a fine plaid shawl. Every sacrament 
of the church was given her in warm fellowship by every 
member, as if she had been white as the membership was. 

Edward Springer, came to Barbour County from Georgia, 
with the Mercer family, whose Coachman he had been for a 
lifetime. 

After the death of Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Mercer and moving 
of the others of the family from this section, "Springer,' as he 
is called, took up painting for a livelihood, but is now blind and 
too feeble to get about. but a wife he married late years cares 
for him. ancl he is on the Earl~our County relief rolls. He has 
been a deserving citiezn. Springer died February 16, 1937. 

The Peterson family (colored) was a large one: Peter 
and Anne Peterson were servants for the bIcRae and Kendall 
families for a half century and their children have followed 
them in serving the third and now the fourth generation of 
these two prominent families. 

Then iater there was Gene Perry, who as a lad was buggy 
boy for Dr. J. W. Dre~vry. He served the family through his 
youth and manhood, until after Dr. Drewry died in the Nine- 
ties, he studied for the ministry and for many years has been 
a respected and faithful Baptist preacher. He  and his wife, 
Willie Perry. have been valuable colored citizens. and their 
children have been an honor to them. A daughter, Rachael, 
married a respectable negro. who died in a few years, and 
she has been a school teacher of note in the Barlmur County 
Schools, and now holds a position on one of the notable train- 
ing schools for teachers and nurses in Detroit, Michigan. She 
holds several diplomas. 

The son, George Perry, has for many years been em- 
ployed in the U. S. Post Office in Brooklyn. N. Y.? as janitor. 



after serving as Western Union messenger a t  Eufaula, until 
after manhood. 

john Bouer (like "Uncle June") a little black man, with 
heavy beard, who spent his life, a skilled carpenter in Barbour 
County.) and his wife. "Aunt Caroline." reared a large family, 
and like "Aunt Dina," was also a nurse. As a young girl, Dr. 
J. C. Pope, mayor of Eufaula and the head of the first In- 
firmary, -Barbour County, owned this couple, during slavery 
days, and ' Aunt Caroline" had the advantage of learning pro- 
fessional nursing by experience, in this infirmary, and as  she 
grew to  M-omanhood Dr. Pope considered her most proficient. 
During the War Between the States, she was Dr. Pope's chief 
assistant in his hospital and professional ~ v o r k .  Her six 
daughters. all followed her as nurses, trained by her, and 
have left an enviable record in Barbour County and elsewhere, 
as  nurses. 

Easter, the eldest, married Nathan Fryar. lifelong driver 
of the Southern Express Company at  Eufaula. Amanda mar- 
ried Prince M'illiams, porter for the largest grocery company 
in Southeast Alabama. He  died while employed by Schloss 
and Kahn of Montgomery, as head porter. 

Cora Belle married Ben Johnson. lifelong porter of H. 
Sch1oss.- of Eufaula, largest clothing establishment in South- 
east Alabama. 

Flora married first James Collins. owner of the Eufaula 
Transfer and Hack Company. She married second Dubb Mc- 
Cree. who was assistant to the city weigher of Eufaula's 
~varehouses for a life time. 

Eugenia married Dan Johnson. head bartender for Pat 
Morris Wholesale and Retail Liquors. in the days of barrooms. 

Minnie married Rol~ert Jackson Farmer. Laura died 1111- 
married. 

Their sons 1%-er : John. many years brick mason deceased : 
Charles, carpenter: William, Carpenter. The children of all 
these are respected citizns of this community. 

Perhaps the two best kno~vn in later years were twin 
sisters. Belsic and Elsie Long. who grew up. their parents \\-ell 
to do. and sent them to the Booker JVashington Schools at  
Tuskegee. Elsie married Jake Jackson. a porter, who after 
twenty years 'service in Eufaula, went to Albany. Ga. Belsie 
married Thomas Barclay. a well to do farmer. living near Eu- 
fault. She spent her life as Eufaula's caterer. helper and friend 
of every club woman. She had charge of all the weddings, 
all the parties. and was also always on hand at all the funerals. 
She was also well educated, the finest cook known in the com- 
munity, and the most-excellent all round servant to be had. 

She was capable, tactful and discreet, and i t  has often 



been said: "Belsie Barclays' going from Eufaula was its great- 
est loss." 

When her husband, who was also a valuable butler and 
house and yzrd man, died, her daughter, Genie, living in Ohio, 
carried her home with her, and recently she died there. 

Maria Holiday has been the faithful servant for Mrs. Geo. 
W. Peach a t  Clayton over fifty years, and is still with her, 
giving the best services she can at her advanced age. Mrs. 
Peach thoroughly appreciates her long years of faithfulness, 
and is caring for her old age needs. 

Joe Drewry and his son, John, served the McGee and 
Thompson fa.rnilies a t  "Oaklawn," near Eufaula more than 
forty years and this service warrants recognition. In the 
eighties Jerrv Daniel's Band was the pride of Barbour County 
and for music at  all times, the Grange. Alliance. and political 
meetings it was depended upon, and Jerry, as he strutted in 
front of his marching musicians, was a very important person- 
age .. 

Cato Gardner w7as his drunl major ant1 little dwarfted 
Bill Thompson was traps and drum player. 

Cato Gardner. was also a valet to  the young men of the 
society. dancing sets and felt his importance. 

Jerry Brooks owned the city bus at Eufaula in the seven- 
ties. and cariied the little girls to school. 

Three interesting negroes of the old regime, who came 
to Barhour Count!- from Lumpkin. Georgia. following their 
old mistress, Mrs. Mary Crocker Aldee, who had moved to 
Eufaula. wer: Ranks and Ruffin Ellis, two of twelve children, 
who had been born to Douglass and Viney, slaves of Mrs. Al- 
dee. The other was Alex Hamilton, also born on the Crocker- 
Aldee plantations near Lumpkin, Ga. 

Alex Hamilton was also a carpenter. 1,uilt many fine 
houses in Barbour County. and in 1880 went to Atlanta, Ga., 
where he amassed a fortune. after securing the eternal grati- 
tude of the citizenship of Barbour County, by preventing a 
great riot and loss of life. during reconstruction days. 

Banks worked for the children and grand children of 
Mrs. Aldee, over 20 years, until his death: and Ruffin was 
baggage man at  the Central of Georgia Depot at Eufaula for 
nearly 50 yeev. 

When he was near death. ancl was asked how old he was, 
he said to  Mr. Seth Mabry. railroad agent, by whom he was 
employed. many years before: "Phone Missie Mattie and tell 
her to look it1 the family Bible and tell you my age. I know 
"Ole Missie put it dare. when I was born." (The Missie Mat- 
tie he referred to is the writer, Mrs. Aldee's granddaughter. 
Ruffin felt himself so much one of the family, that he believed 



his name was there. I t  was not, but the third generation 
knew all about him and his faithfulness. 

Perhaps the most notable negro ever in the county was 
Lewis Jones, who was brought from Apalachicola, Florida, 
where as a boy he worked in a salt factory. Mr.-Elliott Thom- 
as brought him to work on his cattle farms, after which he was 
messenger for the western Union Telegraph company at  Eu- 
faula for over 20 years. H e  was first employed by LaFayette 
Howe, owner of the Columbus and Apalachicola Telegraph 
Company, which was seized and appropriated by the U. S. 
government during the War  Between the States? and after- 
wards absorbed' by the Western Union). He  was the special 
messenger sent on horseback from Eufaula to Clayton, Ala., 
carrying the official news of the Secession of South Caro- 
lina (see Grierson's March Through Barbour County, page-) 

H e  had suffered a sunstroke, and wore, always a broad 
brimmed felt,hat and carried an umbrella. He was short and 
dumpy, with 3. monkey like face and was always smiling. 

On one occasion a Democratic Convention was being held 
in Shorter Opera House at Eufaula in the early eighties. 
Lewis had a telegram for one of the distinguished speakers 
on the stage, and refused to deliver it to an usher, but seeing 
the gentleman it was for. he walked down the aisle, around 
to an opera hoxdoor and passecl on through and out on the 
stage. 

At this juncture the speaker on the floor stopped, saying: 
"Let's see what Senator Jones has to say to this body." Bnd as 
he handed the message over a roar of applause and cries of 
' 6  Senator Jones" rang through the building. After that Lewis 
was always called "Senator Jones" and he delighted in telling 
the small children of the family he worked for who would stand 
around him at his mealtime how the "Democrats that day a t  
the opera house elected him a 'Senator.' " He was devoted to 
this family of children and a faithful old man, ~ v h o  felt that the 
Western Union Te le~raph  Company belonged to him and de- 
pended on him. He lived to a ripe old age. dying in 1902. 

The character. so familiar today. to  be included in this 
number of faithful servants, is "Pap Speight," whose story un- 
der "Features" appears in another part of this book. 

Abe Brown. the coachman and butler for Dr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Thornton. and later for Col. and Mrs. G. L. Comer, was 
one of the very best. 

It was a notable fact that Abe carried the Thornton car- 
riage to every funeral that took place in Eufaula for a half 
Century. and after he died, Eugene Barry took his place in 
the Thornton-Comer family, and both were well known for 
faithfulness to duty. 

The finest and most notable cook ever in Barbour County 



was Hulda Winbush, who was head cook at  the Freeman ho- 
tels - Arlington, National, St. Julian and Bluff City Inn- 
consecutively. Of bulky build, she was, nevertheless, active, 
capable and felt that she owned the Freeman children, making 
them a most valuable servant as the years passed. She was 
a culinary artist. 

When the First Baptist Church was built on the bluff in 
pioneer days, the Sexton (now called Janitor) was Isam Coo- 
ley, a most worthy negro, whose large family was highly re- 
spected. He served for many years, until in the late seven- 
ties, Daniel Walker was elected as his successor, he being too 
feeble to continue. Daniel served the new church, built in 
1.867, faithfully and when he died in 1904 his funeral was 
held in the First Baptist Church which he had served so long, 
and was a full fellowship communicant of; and the Deacons 
of the Church acted as pallbearers. 

Dr. Wharton, who was the pastor for many years, told 
an amusing incident that showed the humor and human na- 
ture evident in "Dan's" (as he was called) make-up. It was 
a rainy Wednesday night, and a t  the prayer meeting hour 
only the pastor and the Janitor were present. They waited 
long after the opening service time, when Dr. Wharten said: 
"Well, Dan, it looks as if you and I are the only ones to be 
here tonight" when Dan very solemnly replied: "Yes Sir, and 
you and me wouldn't be here if we wern't getting pay for being 
here." 

Rev. A. J. Dickinson was the pzstor at the time of "Dan's" 
death and conducted the impressive services. The choir of the 
church with Mrs. E. T. Long, organist, rendered special mu- 
sic. I t  had bee nthe custom for Dan to always be served the 
communion with the members of the church he served, 91- 
though his membership was in the colored Baptist Church. 

William Spots\vood, known to several generations as "Un- 
cle I'Villiam," but for his kinky hair and yellow skin, could 
easily have passed for the cultured gentleman of the old 
South. He came to Barbour County before the War Between 
the States, given as a wedding present to a member of the 
distinguished Spotswood family of Virgnia, a daughter who 
married and went to South Carolina, and was sold in a lot of 
slaves at Charleston after the death of his young mistress. 

He was eventually sold to a member of the Courtney 
family and brought to  Barbour County, and when he was 
set free, went to work and built him a neat cottage on Flake 
Hill at Eufaula, where he and his wife, Susan, became famous, 
she as a cook for Eufaula families, and he as an expert gar- 
dener. 

His hands trembled always with some kind of Palsy, but 
he was intelligent, a deacon in the African Baptist Church, 



and a loyal Democrat. He had imbibed all the traditions of 
the Slpotswoocl family, and was very proud of being "a Spots- 
~vood.'' 

111 1874. when Barbour County was under Republican 
doi~~ination," "Uncle William" and "Aunt Susan" had rented 
their home, and were living in the servants' quarters of the 
writer's home, he the gardener and yard man, and she the 
cook. I t  was Kovember 3, the memorable election day, when 
a t  ten a. m. shooting began, that sounded like millions of 
firecrackers-Uncle William sawing limbs off Chinaberry 
trees i nthe back yard. and was so frightened that he dropped 
the saw and fell to the ground and ran first into his house near 
by, got his coat and hurried down a steep bank that overlooked 
a branch that ran not far off and hid under projections that 
potato vines covered. 

As a boy in Virginia, he had heard politics cliscussed and 
having beell used as a Western Uilioil Telegraph Messenger. 
on many occasions, he was urged to come out from his hiding 
place to get his dinner he said "I am a Virginian. a Democrat. 
and I am afraid to get too near these Carpetbaggers that's 
causing all this trouble." 

That evening he voted under the protection of Mr. Thomas 
Cargill, a prominent citizen. 

William and Susan were the parents of one child, a son. 
who in 1883 was barely grown and was a stevadore on the 
steamer Geo. W. Wiley, which in April of that year sank at  
the wharf at Fort Gaines. Georgia. during a freshet that 
carried the river far above danger mark. 

His body was never found, and his parents collected an 
insurance policy that had been written only a week before 
the accident, and in 1920-'30 Charles Spotsmoocl turned up a t  
Eufaula. came to the hoine of the family they were living 
with when he went away. H e  told them. "That his almost 
lifeless body was ~ i c k e d  up by a fishing schooner in Apa- 
lachicola, Florida: He went to New Zeland where he had 
lived for years, coming back to Apalachicola, Florida, and 
hack to Eufaula to  find his parents dead. He  said he wrote 
several times, but it seems his letters were not received, and 
he went back to Apalachicola. Florida. I uTas sure that he was 
the boy, Charles, for all he told "fit in" to prove he was telling 
the truth. 

The sing~ilar thing is that he was picked up two hundred 
miles aivay from the wreck, two days after, and was still 
alive to tell the tale. 



PART I11 

Chapter Sixteen 

Past and Present County Officials 

County Judges 

Alexander McCall, 1834-40; George L. Barry, 1840-45: 
Patrick H. hIitcl~ell, 1845-43; George L. Barry, 1848-50; John 
Jackson, 1850: William K. Cowan, 1850-56. 

Probate Judges 

Judge S. Williams, 1856-1865; Henry L. Tompkins, 
186568; Henry C. Russell, 1868-74; A. J. Laird, 1874; Wiley 
E. Jones, 1874-82, impeached; A. H. Alton, 1882-98; W. H. 
Pruett, 1898-1904; T. D. Grubbs, 1904-16: B. T. Roberts, 1916- 
22; H. R. Lee, 1922-28; Dr. G. 0. Wallace, 1928-34; J. F. 
Laster, 1935. 

Sheriffs 

Harlee .Hobdy, 1832 ; Hartwell Ball, 1834-37 ; Duncan Mc- 
Rae, 1837-41 ; John McRae, 1841-46 ; Buckner Williams, 184-6- 
'58; John McRae, 1858-61. 

Buckner Williams, 1861-64; John W. Johnson, 186465; F. 
M. Moseley, 1865-68; William S. Russell, 1868-71 ; James C. 
J?Iournoy, 1871-74: B. Frank Hart, 1874-76; Walter S. White, 
1876-80; Sandy Martin. 1880-84; G. T. Long, 1884-88; M. L. 
Passmore, 1888-92: William J. White, 1892-96; John B. Las- 
eter, 1896-1900: s. J. Caraway, 1900-1907; W. M. M. Teal, 1907- 
1911; Robert Teal, 191-95; W. M. Teal, 1915-1919; John B. 
Laseter, 1919-1923 : Oscar Teal, 1937-31 : R. P. Williams. 
1931-1935; J. P. Williams, 1935. 

Circuit Judges 

James Coleman, 1833; John Ledbetter, 1840; N. Mc- 
Donald, 1840-41; B. F. Petty, Sr., 1844-1856; J. C. McNab, 
1856-58; William H .Locke. 1858-62; George W. Coleman, 
1862-68: Aron T. Spence, 1868-74: J. C. McNab, 1874-80; 
Henry Bradley, 1880-86; John C. McNab, 1887-98; M. Mc- 
Craney, 1898-1904; B. C. Coxt 1905-1920; B. F. Petty, Jr., 
1920-23; Ben H. Baker, 1923. 



Tax Collectors 
H. A. Davis, 1865-68; George W. Williams, 1868-71; 

T. R. Sylvester, 187484; B. C. Bennett, 1884-88; Charles F. 
Massey, 1888-92; J. J. S. Willis, 1892-98; B. T. Roberts, 1898- 
1916; J. St. Grubbs, 1916-27; J. T. Searcy, 1927; 35; J. L. Rey- 
nolds, 1935. 

Tax Assessors - 

L. A. Adams, 1868-71; David Lore, 1871-74; W. B. Stew- 
art, 1874-80; W. S. White, 1885-1906; R. M. McEachern, 1906- 
1936; Clarence Norton. 1935. 

County superintendents of Education 
Frank \IT. Eidson; Geo. H. Dent: C. S. McDowell, Jr., 

1896-1900; B. Davie, J. T. Learcy. A. C. Anderson, L. P. Laird, 
P. A. McDaniel. 

W. R. COWAN 
W. R. Cowan was the first Judge of Probate of Barbour 

County to serve as a Probate judge. The previous title was 
County Court Judge. 

A number of others, as seen by the list, had served in 
that capacity before him. 

Previous to being elected Judge, he had been engaged in the 
Drug Business a t  Eufaula with W. Eugene Besson. 

H e  was a pioneer citizen of the County, who lost his arm 
in a fight with Indians, during their outbreaks in Barbour 
County. 

FROBATE JUDGE J. S. WILLIAMS 
Previous to 1856, the Pro- 

bate Judge had been styled 
as "County Judge" and the 
2nd Judge to be styled Pro- 
bate Judge of the County, 
was Judge J. S. \Villiams, 
who served until 1865. The 
following is the slate of the 
County Officials of that 
time, clipped f r o m t h e 
"Spirit of the South," of 
1859 : 

County Officers 
Judge J. S. Williams, 

Judge of Probate: Wm. H. 
Locke, Clerk Circuit Court ; 
Thomas Robinson. Sheriff: 
F. M. Wood, Sec.; R. J. 
Yarington, School superin- 
tendent : Wesley Bishop, 
Louis Christian, Robert Dill, 
Henry Faulk, Commission- 
ers; W. K. P. Russell, Tax 



Assessor ; Hart McCall, Tax Collector ; M. M. Laseter, 'Cor- 
oner: Whit Clark, Treasurer. 

Judge Williams imigrated to Barbour County from Vir- 
ginia and Georgia, with older brothers, when he was a very 
young child, and settled in the Louisville section. He was of 
English descent and a man of integrity and force of charac- 
ter. His mother was from North Carolina Scotch ancestry, 
and the descendants have, on down through the generations, 
been leaders in making Barbour County famous for great men. 

His son, Judge Jere N. Williams, was one of the heroes 
of reconstruction times and his grandson, Judge J. S. Williams, 
now judge of the Third Judicial Circuit of Alabama, illimine, 
not only Barbour County, but Alabama history. 

He married Effie McNeill, whose ancestors also were the 
earliest settlers of the Louisville section of Barbour County. 

As Judge of Probate during the period of the War  Between 
the States. his position was not an easy one to fill, and even 
later, on the reconstruction period, when a Republican was 
holding the office of Judge of Probate, Judge Williams' in- 
fluence was strong and his efforts to  readjust things had 
weat weight in downing the raga muffin misdemeanors, and 
&. 
finally obliterating Republican rule in Barbour County. In 
the record files a t  the Court House at Clayton and also at  Eu- 
faula, are to be found many old documents that reveal the 
power and might of Judge J. S. Williams as an executive, 
as a man and a citizen. He was made of that unyielding metal 
of honesty or' purpose, personal ability, and genuine Southern 
patriotism. 

HENRY CLINTON RUSSELL 

It is a very noteworthy fact that, amid all the Republican 
trouble in Barbour County, broug-ht about by the actions of 
Elias M. Keils and the coming into the County of money- .- - 

seeking Carpet-Baggers and scarawap there was in the County 
serving as Probate Judge from 1868 to  1874 a Republican 
who was a gentleman and a clean politician, Judge Henry 
Clinton Russell. H e  came to Barbour County and from North 
Carolina and was a large land owner and  farmer, and his 
entrance into politics, mas largely due to the fact that'his inter- 
est in the Republican party centered most on National Re- 
publicanism. rather than state and county Republicans. H e  
.ivas personally a man of honor and integrity, therefore, above 
the things that cropped out in Barbour County during his 
administration as Probate Judge. He was honest and loyal 
to his party, deploring the diabolical acts of the carpet-baggers 
and scalags that flocked into the County. 

A careful search of Judge Russell's official record, as 



Judge, despite the fact that he was a staunch Republican, does . 
not show a single act of his that was other than honest of 
purpose. 

His position was a hard one to fill. A Republican in a 
Democratic County a t  a time when chaos reigned and crim- 
inal acts were committed by men calling themselves members 
of the part yhe represented. On November 6th. 1874, he wired 
the following message : 

To Governor David P. Lewis, Montgomery, Alabama : 

The situation in Barbour County is a disgrace to  the Re- 
publican party. I am powerless to act on my own conviction~. 
Fearful much more trouble here. Signed : H. C. Russell. 

The original copy of this message is preserved among many 
western Union telegrams of that time. 

At  the close of Judge Russell's term of office as Judge of 
Probate, he again devoted his time to his extensive farms, until 
appointed Postmaster a t  Eufaula by President Arthur. 

Judge Russell was broadminded, fair and courageous, and 
although he differed politically, as to national politics, he 
was a valuable citizen and held in high esteem by many 
friends in Barbour County. When the family sold the historic 
old home six miles from Eufaula, with its several thousand 
acres of land, to  the Alabama Pecan Company, they moved to 
town, to the handsome home on Eufaula street (one of the 
most elegant homes in the County) built by the elder son, Mr. 
David Lore Russell, deceased. The old country home was 
l~urned recently. 

Judge Russell married Miss Arra Ella Lore, daughter of 
David Lore, pioneer citizen- of Barbour. County, the letters of 
~vhose name were chosen to name four streets in Etlfaula, 
viz : Livingston, Orange, Randolph and Eufaula. 

Their children are : David Lore, deceased ; Harry C. Farm- 
er, now of historic "Ashland," the notable old "Ricks Place" 
in Clay County, Georgia, which has been named Russmore: 
William, who also served as Postmaster many years at  Eu- 
faula, appointed by President Theodore Rooswelt in 1904) : 
Joseph Brantley; Irving Warner; Miss Atalene, all outstand- 
ing citizens in their several communities. The historic old 
Russell home, six miles from Eufaula, was built by Mrs. 
Russell's father, David Lore. She was born and spent her life - 
there until moving to the city. 

NOTE:  Joseph Erantley died Nov. 16, '38, Harry C. 
Brantley died July 26, '38. (Since biographies were written.) 



AUGUSTUS HOLMES ALSTON 

Augustus Holmer Alston, 
lawyer, supernumeray Cir- - 

cuit Judge, man of letters 
and educational philantro- - 
pist, was born in Bib11 
County, Georgia, November 
17th, 1847, and died a t  Clay- 
ton, Alabama, October 25th. 
1918. 

H e  was the so11 of William 
and .Elizabeth Howard Al- 
ston: the former born in 
Hancock County, Georgia. 
in 1 8 b m a r r i e d  a t  George- 
town, S. C. and died in Texas 
in 1849-and the latter, a 
native of South Carolina. 
who died near Decatur. 
Georgia in 1866. H e  was the 
grandson of Robert West 
and Henrietta Green Alston. 
The former removed, a t  an AUGUSTUS HOLMES ALSTON 
early date from Halifax, N. 
C., to Hancock, Georgia. and thence to Florida, and subse- 
quently returned to Georgia. dying a t  Thornasville, Georgia. 

Judge Alston. while a native of Georgia, with an enviable 
Georgia background. came to Alabama, after the War Between 
the States. where he served as a member of Cornpan\- C. Ninth 
Tennessee Cavalry Regiment. Basil Duke's  riga axe, General 
John M. Morgan's Command. 

He  was captured at  Mount Sterling, Kentucky, and re- 
mained prisoner a t  Rock Island, Illinois, until the close of the 
war. 

He  read law under General Alpheus Baker and Colonel 
S. C. Cato a t  Eufaula and served t1i.o terms as Judge of Pro- 
bate in the seventies and early eighties. 

The first time he was appointed by Governor Thomas 
Watts  to succeed Wiley Jones, who had been impeached, ant1 
because of his popularity, high character and his ability to 
handle the serious matters that reconstruction troubles had 
brought into existence, the second time he \\;as elected by an 
overwhelming majority. 

In 1889 when the office of Supernumerary Judge was 
created he was chosen and elected by the Alabama legislature 
to fill that position. 



In  1904, he was elected by the people and again, reelected 
in 1910 by the people of the state a t  large. 

H e  served as chairman of the third Democratic Executive 
Committe of Earbour County and was known and relied on. 
a s  the wise and clean official, whose program was readjusting 
a chaos that had prevailed in the County throughout the early 
reconstruction period. 

December 7th, 1867, he married Anne Maria (daughter 
of Colonel Edward S. Ott aild Ainanda Alston Ott) ,  the former 
a inember of the Proviilcial Congress, and who commanded 
a South Carolina regiment during the War Between the States 
-granddaughter of William and Charity, great granddaughter 
of James and Christiail (Lillington) Alston. 

Judge Alston, was tall and erect and personally bore all 
the earmarks of the aristocratic born, that he was; A high 
toned gentleman of the old school, but who was broad enough 
to adapt himself to all the conditions that touched him. 

As  a politician he was just, fair and open, and commanded 
the highest respect of even those with whom he differed. 

He was a Methodist churchman, in all that membership 
in that great organization means. His rare intellectual attain- 
ments, his ability as a lawyer, and his interests in the Educa- 
tional developments of the state made him at all times a most 
valued and honored citizen. 

A handsome painting of him hangs on the wall of the 
Library of the State College for 'vlromen at  Montevallo, Ala- 
bama. It was placed there by the late Dr. Palmer, president 
of this institution of which Judge Alston was the first trustee 
and one of the first and strongest forces to bring about the 
great success of this college. 

As a Judge, he was just and humane, but strict to the letter 
of the law, in all his rulings, and the Alabama Bar, recognized 
him as  one of the ablest judges in the state, as well as a keen, 
capable a t t o r~ey ,  and his unique charges to the juries serving 
his court have called forth well derserved comment. 

A t  the funerals of Judge and Mrs. Alston, the former, 
1918, and the latter, 1931, the  Methodist Church a t  Clayton 
was overflowing with friends of this beloved and distinguished 
family, and hundreds that could not get inside the church, 
stood beside the graves of both of them, paying tribute of love 
and esteem, to a couple, whose lives had been an inspiration 
and helpful to the extent that their names will live in memory, 
thrice blessed for all, friendship and example of citizenship 
meant to the community and to each individual who had lived 
in the community with them. 

Children :-Four sons who left flattering fields of endeavor 



in Alabama, to cast their lots in Atlanta, Georgia, have reached 
enviable heights in their careers in that city, Barbour County 
giving to Atlanta four sons. for one father that Georgia gave 
to Alabama long ago. 

Robert Cotton Alston and Philip H. Alston are members 
of one of the leading law firms of the S,outh. Alston, Alston, 
Foster and Rtoies. 

William Ott  Alston is a t  the head of one of the largest 
a i d  most successful Loan ancl Real Estate businesses in 
&lanta. 

The last of the four to  locate in Atlanta was Augustus 
H., Jr., whc for many years was with the Federal Reserve 
Bank of Atlanta. Two or more years ago he was sent by 
this bank to Havana, Cuba. to manage the Federal Reserve 
Banking Business there, and just a few months ago succumbed 
to an illness that caused his death, and he was brought home 
to Atlanta for burial. 

Edward Ott  -4lston is a prominent business man of Den- 
ver, Colorado. 

Robert C. Alston marriecl Caroline Duhignon, of Savan- 
nah, Georgia. 

Philip H. Alston marriecl May Lewis, of Greenville, S. C. 
William Ott  Alston marriecl Margaret Wright. of Texas. 
Augustus H.. Jr.. married Marian Wooly. of Atlanta. 
Annie Louise Alston married Carl Adams, of Prattville. 

Ma. 
Augusta married Lawrence Haywood Lee, of Montgom- 

ery, Ala. 
Elizabeth Drake Alston married Derrell J. Grubl~s. Clay- 

ton. Alabama. the latter now o~vning and occupying the beau- 
tiful, historic old home of her parents a t  Clayton, where she 
dispenses the same charming hospitality that her lovely 
mother did. and where this family of brothers and sisters 
often come to visit the old ancestral home-so full of history. 
romance arid sweet sentiment. 

On December 5th. 1928. Col. Robert Cotton Alston, of 
Atlanta. formerly of Clayton? Barbour County. Ala.. delivered 
an address on the Constitutional Convention of 1787, before the 
Jacksonville. Fla. Bar Association. and so wonderful 1%-as this 
address by this distinguished Atlanta attorney that on Decem- 
her 10th Senator Duncan U. Fletcher asked and was granted 
permission to have it printed in the Congressional record. This 
brought forth the introduction of a resolution providing for 
the preparation and distribution of pamphlets containing the 
Constitution printed in foreign languages and in English. 

In  his speech, Colonel Alston showed that he regards the 
constitution the greatest document in the history of the 



American pe~ple ,  and thiilks that every citizen. or applicant 
for citizenship should familiarize himself with the events 
leading up to its making. 

Llke his lamented father, Judge A. H. Alston of Barbour 
County. Colonel Robert Alston is one of the leading legal 
lights in the South today. He died March, 1938, greatly 
n~ourned. 

JUDGE WILLIAM H. PRUETT 

Judge \V'iiilIiarn H. Pruett was born near Midway, Ma., 
in Bullock County, but moved into Barbour (adjoining) when 
a young Inan and was one of the largest and most successful 
farmers in that section of the County for many years. His 
country home "Oakland." and fine dairy. near Hoboken. a 
suburb of Eufaula, was for many years one of the best all- 
rouccl country homes. During the years of his terms of 
office, as Judge of Probate of Barhour County, 1598 to 1901, 
he resided a t  Clayton and coming back to Eufaula after he 
retired from pc-&tics he resided at  his wife's ancestral home on 
JXandol~b street. 

I 

He married first Miss -4ni1e Bro~vcler. daughter of Major 
M. S. Eronxler. for ~;vhonl Brorvder street in Eufaula is named. 
The iine old Browder home stood where the S. A. Bullock 
home now is. and was one of the most historic in the county. 
To  them was born a daughter, Willannie? who married H. 
Fitghugh Lee, son of Alto Vela Lee. and is Public Service 
Commissionel- of ~Ilabama. Judge Pruett's eldest sons, 0. 
Bron-der. married Ella Parish, issue. (laughter. Grace, married 
1Valker and Garret Pruett married a Georgia girl. Browder 
11-as dro~rned 11-hile su-imming with some school boy friends 
when a lad. nr?d H. F. Lee. Jr.. non- a college student. 

Judge Pruett married second Miss Anna Roberts, only 
daughter of G. .A. Roberts. One son was born to them. Albert 
Roberts Pruett. 

His third wife was Janie hIcKay-AfcDo1ve71. and it mas 
said by his man:- friends that "the three women Judge Pru- 
ett married were of exactly the same type, brilliantly edu- 
cated. each one 'to the Manor born.' cult~~recl. of gentle, sweet 
disposition and most charming personality." 

Each one was a lovely Christian and southern woman. 
greatly I~eloved. Judge Pruett was a distinguished man. ~ v h o  
was strong. in his convictions. of strict integr~ty. It \\-as, often 
said of him that he was an honest official with high principles, 
and while not a proverbial politician. he was notable for 
justice to his fellow man. 

Judge Pruett was a brar-e and loyal Confederate soldier. 
He enlisted as a volunteer in the first Alabama regiment. 
Captain, I company, and was discharged as a Major. 



THOMAS D. GRUBBS 

Thomas D. Grubbs was born at  the old Grubbs home 
in Abbeville, Alabama, the son of J. W. and Elizabeth Blair 
Grubbs. He attended the Abbeville Agricultural schools and 
graduated, specializing in civil enaineering. 

FIe was in the mercantile buslness and for many years 
has been president of the Clayton Banking Company. 

Served as Judge of Probate of Barbour County from 
1904 to 1917, during which time he made political and personal 
friends that were drawn to him by his principles of high toned 
integrity. and his methods as an office holder. that stamped 
him a man of keen insight into business problems and broad 
ininded and just in all his dealings. 

His popularity as a man and leader in the County has 
heen manifested in many ways. 

I le  also served as 1\IIayor of Clayton and personally is the 
genial. cultured gentleman who is an asset to his town and 
county, as well as valuable as a citizen. 

He married Kettie Passmore Lee. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. 31. L. Passmore. and their children are Thomas. Jr.. 
and Jack. 110tli married. He is still in the hanking business. 

JUDGE BOB THOMAS ROBERTS 

Bob Thomas Roberts was f~orn in Eufaula. Barbour 
C o ~ ~ n t y .  Alabama. His father. Thomas Hill Roberts. of Vir- 
cinia. came to Eufaula in his early manhood, and was mar- 
rled to Ann Elizabeth White. of Clayton, Alabama. They lived 
in Eufaula until war was declared het~veen the states when 
he moved to Clayton to enlist and to leare his wife and two 
small children. Mary Hill and Bob Thomas. among her 
people. He enlisted in the fifth Alabama regiment with Dr. 
Tames J. Winn. W. H. Thomas. and many other Barbour 
~ o u n t y  men. He was made first lieutenant of his company. 
and. \\-as acting captain when fatally wounded at  the battle 
of Malvern Hill. fIe died, with Dr. Winn in attendance, and 
was buried in Virginia. His family remained in Clayton 
where his son has heen ever since. 

Bob Roberts was educated in the old "Clayton Academy" 
but having to help in the struggle to lire. he had to quit school 
a t  the age of fourteen and finish this education by- the help 
of his aunt, Miss Atlanta White-whose culture and learning 
is a part of the history of Barbour County-and by continu- 
ous reading of history. in ~vhich pastime he still indulges. 
Starting out in life. he (lid such work as boys of his age 
usually do. H e  clerked in stores. and then did writing a t  
the Court Hcuse in the offices of the following good men 
I\-ho now hare gone to their reward. viz. : Hon. John A. Foster, 



Registrar in Chancery ; Hon. John C. McNab, Clerk of Circuit 
ourt: and Hon. Wiley E. Jones, Judge of Probate. For fif- 
teen consecutive years after this, Mr. Roberts held the office 
of Clerk and Treasurer of the town of Clayton, and for a 
few years following was in the mercantile business. 

After the death of the lamented W. J. White, Tax Collec- 
tor of Barhour County, Mr. Roberts was appointed his suc- 
cessor by Gov. Joe Johnson, and was elected to this office for 
four consecutive terms, being Tax Collector of Barbour County 
from 1898-1916 at which time he resigned this office to enter 
the race for the Probate Judgeship. He was elected and served 
as Probate Juclge for six years, 1917-1923, and being defeated 
for re-election was thereupon appointed an Associate member 
of the State Tax Commission by Gov. W. W. Brandon, which 
appointment Judge Roberts held for the four years of the Bran- 
don Administration. living in Montgomery with his family 
from 1923 until 1927. 

Judge Roberts says that. "the cause of his success was the 
fact that he did the job right. and that his books prove the 
fact." , F - i g j  

Judge Roberts has never given up his citizenship in Bar- 
hour County. but has always \-oted here. Returning to Clay- 
ton after four years in Montgomery he was elected mayor of 
Clayton for two successive terms. at the end of which time he 
retired, and now del-otes the most of his time to his own private 
I~usiness. but is still active in political interest in the county. 

He was married in his young manhood to  Claudia Wad- 
dell. daughter of Rev. DeBerniere Waddell. D. D.. aid his 
wife. Mary E1izal)eth. BelIamr Waddell. They mere married 
in Grace Episcopal Church, Clayton. Mr. Waddell performing 
the ceremony. From this union there are four children: 

Hugh Waddell Roberts. graduate of the University of 
Alabama. Sigma Nu Fraternity, editor-in- chief of the Crimson- 
White. the college paper: sports editor Birmingham Age- 
Herald. Birmingham national political writer, Washington, D. 
C. ; executive rnanapr  Georgia Branch Associated General 
Contractors of America. Inc.. Atlanta. Georgia. He married 
Eddimae Hester, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. William Hester, 
of Tuscaloosa. 

DeBerniere Roberts. Alumnus University of Alabama. Phi 
Karnrna Delta  ratern nit^ : graduate poug6keepsie ~ u s i n e s s  
College. Poughkeepsie, New York : bookkeeper, real esate. in- 
surance. Birmingham and Mobile. Alabama, and Florida. 
Married Sarah Bishop. Birmingham. 

Bessie Roberts. wife of John H. Peach. who is a graduate 
of the University of Alabama. Sigma Nu Fraternity. Lawyer. 
Member of the law firm of Andrews Peach and Almon. Shef- 
field, Alabama; legal advisor to Cov. B. M. Miller; member 



of the law firm of Peach and Caddell, Decatur, Alabama. 
Mary Roberts, wife of W. C. Beatty, who holds an im- 

portant position with the State Department of Agriculture, 
which position he has held for seven years under the adminis- 
trations of Gov. B. M. Miller and Gov. Bibb Graves. Mr. 
Beatty has extensive farming and livestock interests at Clay- 
ton. 

The Roberts' homes, both in Clayton and Montgomery, 
have been notable because of the popularity of the family. 

The Clayton home is especially notable. Years ago it 
was built by the Petty family and is most unique and at- 
tractive. The site is the center of the town. is octagon in shape, 
two-storied and is surmounted by a cupalo. Since Judge and 
Mrs. Roherts have owned it, these many years they have 
added all modern improvements and beautified the grounds 
with finest shrubbery. Some rare and beautiful Murals adorn 
the walls of the parlors and the library is stocked with well 
filled book cases. 

Judge Roberts is modest and given to overlooking the 
fact that in Barbour County he is today counted one of its 
very strongest forces in all the interests of the Community. 
Judge Roberts died September 1938. 

HUEY R. LEE 

Huey Reynolds Lee was born a t  Clayton September ZZnd, 
1886, son of Robert M. and Annie Reynolds Lee, and grand- 
son of Needham Lee. who came to Barbour County in his 
young manhood. He was educated in the public schools of 
Louisville and Clio and then attended the Southern Agricul- 
tural school a t  Abbeville, Ala: he then entered the Southern 
University a t  Greensboro. completing his education a t  the 
University of Alabama. After graduating he spent another 
year. a law student at  the University. after which he gave all 
his time to assisting his father in his extensive farming and 
mercantile business. 

In  October. 1907, he assumed the managership of the ELI- 
faula Times and News, leasing the paper and plant, changing 
its name to the Eufaula Citizen. 

During this time he was appointed clerk of the Jury . 

Commission of Barbour County and returned to Clio, trans- 
ferring his newspaper lease in 1915 he mas candidate for Circuit 
Clerk and was defeated by only 19 votes, showing his popu- 
larity. 

While in the Cotton business. he was appointed tax ad- 
justor for Bullock County by Gov. Kilby, retiring from that 
office in 1923. 

During his term of office taxes of the County were raised 



from allout tliirty-three and one-third per cent, and, while 
this \\-\;as a necessary increase when he ran for Probate Judge. 
it was against this hantlicap of tax raise dissatisfaction against 
l1i111 that he had to com1)at in the election. He succeeded, how- 
ever. in winning by a flattering majority. 

H e  is a loyal democrat. a hroad-minded, clean politician. 
Dnring the World War  he led the drives for all the attend- 

ant purposes. notably Liberty Loan Bonds and war saving 
stamps. and contributed liberally to all patriotic movements. 

H e  is enthusiastic along all civic. local and patriotic lines. 
and one of Barbour County's best citizens, untiring in all his 
undertakings and a capable official. 

Personally he is genial, always ready to do a service 
for a friend. 2nd possesses that \~lorld of informatioil always 
on the tongme's end of the student that he is of humanity, as 
well as of books. 

Fie married Janet M ~ D o \ ~ e l l .  daughter of the late Charles 
S. and hlargaret McKac McDowell. Children : Huey, Jr.. 
student a t  college ; ~ a r ~ i r e t ,  deceased. and Charles McDowell 
Lee. high school boy. 

He  resides a t  Eufaula. but spends much time looking after 
his interests on the Lee farms near Louisville and Clio. 

JUDGE OF PROBATE 

Judge G. 0. \lrallace was horn in Pike Couilty and edu- 
cated in the schools of that county. He  studied medicine at  
the state university. at that time located at  Mobile. Alabama. 
where he graduated with hich honors. He  practiced medicine 
at Clio 27 years, then at 13aker Hill ten years. 

For three years ii: succession he served as president of the 
Barbour County Medical Society. During the World W a r  
Ile was a member of the draft board ; was county health officer 
of Barbour County three years: a member of the Alabama 
1,Iedical Association : member of the Barbour County Medical 
Society and member of the Barbour County Medical Boartl 
of Censors. 

He was elected to the County Board of Education in 
1924, serving until he resigned to run for the office of Judge 
of Probate of Barhour County at the urgent solicitation of his 
friends. 

While a citizen of Clio. he served on the Clio City Council 
and \vas'trustee of the city schools of Clio. 

Dr. Wallace was elected Judge of Prol~ate of Barbour 
County. serving from 1929 until 1934. He is a scholar, a phy- 
sician of ability and a man of clean character: a genial. genuine 
man of highest principles. He is widely known and esteemed 
as one of the County's most ~raluable citizens. Since his term 



of office expired. he has resumed his practice of medicine at  
Clayton, where he no\v resides. H e  is a consecrated church- 
man of the Methodist church. a Mason and a steward on the 
district board of the M. E. Church; A IV. 0. IV.. ant1 a nlember 
of the Clavton Commercial Club. 

Dr. Wallace was married first to Miss Mary McEachern 
of Brundidge. 

I-Ie married second Miss Mae Wyatt. of Drakesboro, Ky.. 
a charming lady who is a leader in all the church, club and 
civic life of her community. 

She was s-ppointed postmaster a t  Clayton in 1934 by Presi- 
dent Roosevelt. ancl is filling the office with marked ability, 
being assisted 1337 Mrs. S. J. Wright. 

JOHN FOY LASETER 

John Foy Laseter was born a t  Clayton, Alabama. the son 
of John B. ancl Lucinda (Bennett) Laseter. H e  attended the 
local schools at Clavton and his first business years were de- 

- voted to the trade, after which he was traveling sales- 
man for a large shoe house. when his many friends prevailetl 
on him to enter the race for Probate Judge of Barbour County. 
He was elected hy a flattering vote and entered upon his du- 
ties a s  Tudge of Probate, January, 1935. 

His ability to hold this high office, with dignity. justice 
and honor to the County and to  himself. has already been 
manifested in the short time since his election. and that this 
selection ~ v a s  a wise one is very evident. 

He is young, has the benefit of experience into County 
:kffairs, gathered from association with his father and the 
knowledge that observance of political life. a t  the County 
seat daily has given him. No man better fitted to hold the 
office of Judge of Probate could have been found. 

His integrity of character added to his efficiency make 
him an office holder of benefit in many 13-ays to  the county ant1 
its citizenship. He  married Lola I-Tillburn and they have 
three interesting children. EoY, Jr.. Lucinda, and Thomas. 
and their home in Clayton is a place where jov linqers nnc! tl-e 
old traditions of the baseter familv are maintained. 



Chapter Seventeen 

Reconstruction Days 
K. I<. K. 

Richard Busteed had been appointed by President Lincoln 
on November 17, 1863, as district judge of Alabama. H e  
took the oath of office in 1863 and for ten years he led the 
indignities ancl horrou-s of Reconstruction, but was personallj- 
sc  obnoxious. everyzvay, that he was eventually removed from 
off ice. 

The equalitv of the blacks and whites was forced in 
schools and churches by federal militia and some contemptable 
Congressmen attempted to get Congress to take lands from 
the whites and give it to the blacks. No law was sacred; be- 
cause it could he set aside. whenever it interferred with the 
~vis;?es of Republican agents. that were stationed all over the 
South. 

Negroes were even allo~ved to vote in some instances when 
the white man's vote was denied him. and for a long time 
Barbour County was literally in the hands of carpet-baggers 
and unscrupulous scalawags. 

Office seekers from the North pourecl into Alabama and se- 
cured a hold on state and county government. These adven- 
turers, lmo~vn as Carpet-bagger and scalawags, \Irere busy 
turning weak-kneed Barbour men into scalawags, and when 
President Johnson vetoed Congress' bill establishing the 
"Freedmen's Bureau," exasperation over the County's political 
condition had reached a limit that called for action. 

The object of these carpet-baggers was. chiefly "The 
Spoils of Office." as personally they cared nothing for the 
negro. But. he had been a slave and set free. and some were 
fooled into a "Black Man's Party," as they termed it. frighten- 
ing the negrnes into believing that to oppose their former 
masters' politics, they were made members of this Freeman's 
l3ureau.j' which reached a point of control of both the negro 
vote ancl labor. 

In  Barbour County, these rascal agents bought land with 
goverilment money .they were handling fraudulantlv. and put 
negroes on these lands. The conditions were so teirible that 
the honest. loyal men of Barbour County could no longer sub- . 
mit and with a courage and determination that has been the 



pride of the County, since some of the bravest and noblest 
men of the South, in effort to combat these forces of evil, oper- 
ating politically and otherwise, organized themselves into the 
"Ku Klux Nan"  in 1870 in Pulaski, Tenn., and gradually 
spread through the South. The object of this organization, 
operating secretly, was to keep advised of the treachery of the 
radicals and to overcome their efforts to annihilate the white 
Democrats in all their efforts to control. 

At first, this organization had no political objective, and 
its purposes were purely "safety" for all citizens. 

The mysterious actions of the Ku Klux Klan, night riding, 
created fear among the negroes and really had great weight 
in righting many wrongs and preventing others. 

I t  may seem a far cry, back to the days in Barbour County, 
when efforts put forth to reelect Republicans, simply to de- 
feat Democratic nominees, because they were Democrats, 
when Red Radicalism had brought with its reign in the County, 
death, destruction and desolation. Was it not to be expected 
that the ghosts of the men who lost their lives in the patriotic 
struggle for justice, should rise up "Bancho" like and "Will 
Not Down," in the face of what confronted the Southland after 
their noble sacrifice for home and country? 

Personally, I loathe the "waving of the bloody shirt" in a 
reunited country, all loyal to the stars and stripes, but I also 
loathe the disloyalty to a principle of justice and right that 
was bred into Southern Democrats and nurtured by the sacri- 
fice and efforts of heroes; and today writing this history, 70 
years after a conflict in which the years and their trend, have 
proved that those who lost mere more glorious in their defeat 
than those who won were in their victory. I am impelled to 
emphasize the statement that "The bravery and valor of the 
Southern Soldiers; those who went forth from Barbour to 
fight on the battlefield, and those who came back and fought 
(just as dastardly and dealy) a foe, face to face, throughout 
Reconstruction Period, will live forever in the hearts of all 
loyal Southereners. 

In 1869 this Klai~ was dissolved by the Grand Wizard. 
It had been known as "Konfounded Krooked Konondrum." 

The-Klan had nothing to do with dogma, creed, or ritual, 
but insisted on every member carrying himself by the code 
of conduct, promulgated by Jesus Christ," and its tenits were 
the highest standard of morals and living. 

When the K. K. K. was organized in Barbour County, the 
County was on trial, and was being weighed and valued and 
the coming on the scene of this mystic band pulled the scale 
of political favor to a balance that was of benefit, that helped 
right much of existing wrong and also helped bring about 
the high degree of unity in the thoughts and feelings of the peo- 



people. estal?lisliii~~ a regard for the observance of he rules 
of common decency and honesty. 

The 
task of 

The 

KIail was-organized to- help in the accolnpl 
.reat magnitude and vital importance. 
b. 
citizenship of the South was in dispair, soin 

ishmen 

ething 
to  11e (lone and in desperation, with no time for deliberation as 
to tnethocls, but with procedure, based absolutely upon the 
Constitution and la~vs of our country: and not unmindful of 
the fact, that both the federal and State Constitutions guaran- 
teed. freedom of belief. and practice, the K. K. was organiz-ed, 
and its acthities conducted, entirely within the law. As re- 
gards the org-nization, hut as is nearly always the case, there 
were some few. "stragglers on" of the same type as the Carpet 
l~aggers and scalawags. that at times committed depredations, 
that gave untrue and unjust, suspicions to the aims and intents 
of the organization. 

Negroes had 1,eei1. everywhere, organized, and taught to  
hate the white people of the South and until Martial law was 
esta1,lished in Barl~our County, they had controlled the elec- 
tions, (doi11g this to an extent. even while martial law prevail- 
ed) being the tool of the scalawag politicians even to  being 
allowed to hold office. despite their ignorance and illiferacy. 

The  wl~ite men of the Southland, who had fought for the 
Confederacy. their homes. and their all, were the direct objects 
of the so-called "Union League." directed upon and used 
against them. their property invaded, their homes menaced, and 
in many instailces the white women of the South became the 
victims o f  negroes. inflamed by the teachings of these Carpet- 
Baggers and scalawags. 

To meet this terrible condition. the Southern manhood, 
seeing the peril of what, not only threatened, but had already 
taken place. was exasperated to blood boiling resentment, and 
like a great wave this resentment leaped through the South 
and after one hour of consideration after the project was 
launched. tn-o million men were mobilized, in less than 24 hours 
--against the rise and assault of misguided and inflamed ne- 
groes. and iniamous ~vhite trouble makers. 

The formation of the R. I(. K. n7as the Clarion note, the 
soltliers o f  the "Tn~isil~le Empire" sounded over the South- 
1 and 

The superstitution o f  the negroes responded to the mystic 
actions of ~vliite rohed Klansmen. and the story (never fully 
toltl) of how those mysterious actions did affect on the super- 
stitions of the negro. and showed to their false friends the 
scalawags. their power. in a way, that is one of the most re- 
markal~le records on the pages of Southern history. 

The supremacy of the white man was established and the 
purity of the Anglo-Saxon race was maintained. and both races, 



black and white. settled down, side by side, in peace and 
conteiltment to work out their differences. 

In those trying times, it was a flaming torch of genius 
aild missions that the K. K. K. held a loft, a challenge to every 
'native born American, to face the crisis to serve our Democ- 
racy for generations to come. Had the principles of the 
original K. K. I(. been adhered to, as it was in Reconstruction 
days, and used only when necessary to "right political and 
other wrongs," that were illegal and had the organization kept 
clean all its tenits the great harm done late years, in political 
circles by the present so called K. K. K. would have lived in the 
minds of the populace. credited with what it accomplished for 
the South in those dark days. But, unfortunately, the modern 
KKK. 75 years later. is not what the old K. K. K. was. Instead 
of this organization today operating to "clean out" it has al- 
lowed the "injection" of shrewd and unlawful political prac- 
tices, to buy the. votes of weak-kneed voters, who s~lccumbed to 
the artifices used by members of the Klan. in right recent 
campaigns, to elect the candidates, they had been won over 
to. 

In several elections the old K. K. K. methods were used 
and there was much mysterious talk of "dark rainy nights and 
Bloody Moons." "The Barbour County Fever" was preva- 
lent for inany years. Young men would serenade the Radicals 
of the community. and notify them in every way possible and 
their famliies would refuse to  recognize socially the families of 
carper-baggers and scalawa~s.  They would not sit by them 
in church and the children initated their elders. 

In  a table of alleged outrages, compiled from K. K. K. 
Testimony of 30 counties in Alabama, Barbour County does 
not appear. . I 

K. K. K. methods of regulating Society were not new: 
but old as history. It was not used in these troublesome days 
to advantage: in these latter days there were evidences that 
the high plane of principles carried out to the letter, during re- 
construction has not been adhered to in politics and the K. 
I<. K. has been used for other than honorable purposes by the 
injection into its (modern fraternity) unlawful and unworthy 
political practices that are nefareous. 

When the people of Barbour ounty themselves persecuted 
by aliens and by an unjust la~v.  unjustly administered, they 
naturally songht some means. outside the law to protect them- 
selves. 

However, it is a certain fact that such experiences as these 
could only result in a weakening of respect for law and the 
inefficiency of the old K. K. K. plans, used today, which hinder, 
rather than help. politically as they did in 1874. 



Chapter Eighteen 

Organization of Democratic and 
Conservative Party 

In Barbour County, the best men took hand in the Ku 
Klux Klan activities-even mystic as they were-and to these 
activities is due much of the clearing out of the County of the 
obnoxious and criminal invaders. They were using the negro 
to keep control of the County, and in January, 1865, Barbour 
County leaders were presented at Montgomery a number 
of spirited leaders, when an appeal was made to the negroes. 
"not to longer be misled by the white men making them 
false promises." 

Following this meeting was the organization of the Demo- 
cratic and Conservative party, which in 1874 elected Governor 
Houston and a majority of Democrats in the legislature, and 
the terrible reconstruction period came to its end, with the 
removal of Federal troops. 

Rarbour County took active part in the restoration of latv 
and order. At that time, there were six negroes to every white 
in the County and the task of undoing of the tear down was 
a gigantic one. 

For a long time, about all the government, the people of 
Alabama had was that furnished by the Commanders of Mili- 
tary Posts. 

In the late summer, after April 29th, 1865, there was prac- 
tically no governor, and this was due to the lawlessness of the 
soldiers in some of the Garrison towns. The so-called mili- 
tary government was even worse than no government a t  all. 
Most of the best soldiers had been mustered out, and while 
no negro soldiers were left in Barbour County, those stationed 
in other counties that were strong in Confederate patriotism 
became unruly and disorderly. 

When the Radical Civil Rights bill was forced through 
(See notes) also the bill for continuing the Freedman's Bureau 
and in 1866 an amendment claiming it was a test of honesty 
and faith in the South-and Alabama rejected this amendment, 
the voice of indignation from Barbour County spoke loudly 
and it was voted down. Later in 1867, ten states were divided 
into military districts and a military officer put in charge 



of each district. This officer controlled reconstructions, the 
negro being the center around which Reconstruction wheels 
were revolving and the Congressional Reconstruction plan was 
the feature in the reconstruction of the state and of the social, 
as well as economic, activities. 

In Barbour County, be it said along with many other state- 
ments proving the honesty, loyalty and justice, that has so 
glorified this County, that a great number of the slaves of 
these citizens (who made the County) suffered similar and 
even worse indignities, before the light broke through the 
little rift, bepun by the loyal efforts that finally were success- 
ful, in driving out the carpet-baggers and scalawag offenders, 
who had feasted on and reveled in the tearing down of the 
ruling of those corrup actions, in which many unprincipaled 
whites were more corrupt than the negroes-in the practices 
suggested by the influence of Elias Keils, of whom the most 
charitable construction that can be put on his acts is the belief 
that his dominating, egotistic nature and bravado, daring 
and his greed for money (which he accumulated by receiving 
unlawful perquesites and fees from ignorant negroes and 
whites, at his mercy-and many personal ways of getting mon- 
ey and othei acts, revealed to this writer, obtained from the 
old Western Union files, stored for years in the cellar of the 
John McNab Bank, and brought to light in 1891, when that 
cellar was used as a store room by the Southern Bell Telephone 
and Telegraph Company broke loose those old boxes stored 
there and as trash was destroyed by the manager of the Tele- 
phone Exchange. 

From these telegrams it was learned that Keils was, with 
fear, being backed by Republican leaders in Alabama and cared 
more for holding office, that he might secure money by any 
means, secured through his office, but was without an atom of 
patriotism in his make-up. 

To him the Republican party was simply "a means to an 
end" for him to carry his point quickly, with an uneducated 
person. During his term of office, he acquired a fortune, spec- 
ulated and left Barbour County a rich man. 

His egotism, shrewdness, bravo and selfishness-when 
i t  could no longer serve his purposes-brought him to a grief 
that really overtook him (and who knows, possibly repent- 
ance,) when in effort to steal votes at Old Spring Hill voting 
precinct in the riot his 16-year-old son was fatally shot down 
beside him. I t  was rumored that he held his boy up before 
him, not dreaming but what that act would stop the shooting. 
No one who knew Keils believes that he was dastardly 
enough to do this. The facts as seen in the report of that 
riot shows that it was dark and it was random shooting that 
killed Willie Keils. Eye witnesses say it was black dark 



and Keiis was uuder the table when the hastily extinguished 
lamps were relighted and showed the boy on the floor dying. 

Mrs. Keils did, however, claim that she "begged her hus- 
band not t o  carry her boy with him to this voting precinct 
"and her grief was pitiful to witness. She mas a most excellent 
Christian woman. Then Judge Keils was practically forced to 
leave Eufaula. He went to Washington, D. C., and later to  
Yankton, Dakota, after selling his palatial home on Barbour 
street, and all his farms and other property. 

After his cleath Mrs. Keils came back to Eufaula to reside 
with her sister, Mrs. Fanny Sylvester Thornton. She was 90 
years old when she died and is buried beside her martyred son 
in Fairview Cemetery. In her later life, she gave the same in- 
terest and devotion to the First Baptist church that she did in 
early life and was beloved by many friends who appreciated 
and sympathized with her during the years of sorrow and 
embarrassmeilt over the attitude of her husband politically in 
Barbour County. 

One of the greatest problenls Barbour County had to face 
was when these soldiers. who were the County's best citizens. 
came back from the war to face the devastation, ruin of their 

' 

homes, their confiscated property. ~vorthless money, and to a 
demolished civilization their slaves, in whom was invested 
their capital, was the newly freed neg-ro who had been their 
property. 

The negro had become the ignorant tool of unscrupulous 
Republicans. who, because the Republicans were controlling 
the National Government? by selfish, and fanatical programs. 
and were determined to crush the South every way possible. 

The situation called for men of courage and determination 
to meet it, and by bravery they took up the struggle to rebuild 
the South. 

The negro race. freed. was too ignorant to adjust them- 
selves to the new state of things. and did not know how to use 
their freedom. but the history of the years since that trouble- 
some time shows that the negro did not receive from the 
Republican pa.rty. whose cause he was induced to espouce, the 
full justice clue him, from them and his wonderful rise to the 
present position he occupies as a citizen is the fact that he 
has heen humanely treated by the white race of the South. 
whose kindness and consideration and principles of Justice to 
all. has made possible the advancement of the negro race. 

The biographies of old slaves of Barbour County, in this 
history reveal the attitude and acts of the former owners of 
these slaves. 

The election upon the Constitution and for officers occur- 
red early in February, candidates nominated by carpet-baggers 
and extreme scalawags. many of whom were members of the 



Conventional Party aild \lTere supportey, of course, by the 
Union League. This was opposed by the whites, who quickly 
registered. I t  mas to defeat the Constitution and the candi- 
dates by voting for it. This project of a negro vote to keep 
to Radicals failed by 13,550 votes, lacking in that much of a 
majority of 211 registered votes, required by the Reconstruc- 
tion act. 

The fact of scalwags and carpet-baggers fa;ling to keep 
t11e:r promise tc? the negroes caused their vote to fall and it was 
largely due to this disappointment on the parts of these carpet- 
baggers in Barbour county that they began to  'fold their 

. tents and silently steal away." 
By 1874. the Repul~lican party had begun to rapidly weak- 

en in Alabama. Failure to meet .the promises made by the 
scalawags had caused the negro to revolt, and desert. 

Democrats were deteri~lilled to clean out the Republicail 
domination. 

Barbour Couilty was opposed to a race issue. and "White 
1-s. Black" was the way the leaders, who called themselves 
"White Man's Party ," characterized it. 

ru'ot~vithstandin~ the fact that the war and its Recon- 
struction period has put Earbour County, literally, "in the 
depths.. no other County in any Southern state has had such 
conditions to com1,at as those lGought about through an office 
holder such as Keils. Despite her losses and the attendant in- 
conveniences, her citizens, wi th  courage, born of the principle: 
that make men great. and despite all that had been clone to 
infl~~ence and incite the negro against his white former mas- 
ter, by leaving in their minds false accusations to prejudice 
them. there were many. many cases, where faithful old family 
servants refused to leave and remained in the families of their 
former owners. 

In Barbour County there are today dozens of de- 
scendents of these old slaves, still serving the third and fourth 
generations of their ancestors' owners, and they constitute 
the best element of the colored citizenry of the county. .4mong 
the more skilled lal~orers. faithful sen-ants. whose conduct 
and daily life has commanded the respect of their employers. 
l,t7hen the Barbour County negro began to find himself, after 
being lost so long in the tumult and haze of Republican in- 
fluence. he began to realize the folly of the stand he had taken 
and realized that his "olcl master" had been his best friend. 

Mrs. Victoria H~ul te r  Clayton. wife of General Henry D. 
Clayton. in her book, "White and Black of the Old Regime." 
tells that, "whether husband returned from the war, he called 
up his slaves and told them that they were free. and advised 
them to stay on for a share of the crop. To  them who might 
want to leave. he offered conveyance and provisions for the 



remainder of the year. "The response was, "Master, we don't 
want to  leave, we want to stay right here with you." Most 
of them who left tlze farms of their former owners were those 
lured by tlLe belief that they were to be .iren "forty acres and 
a mule." The Yankees had left in their minds the idea that 
they would be fed by them. 

Although some of the white leaders of Barbour County 
were opposes to race issues, the campaign did become so, 
"White vs. Black" was the way the Montgomery Advertiser 
characterized the "White Man's Party," in Barbour County, 
and i t  was observed that the race struggle in the South was 
the result of white against black for political suffrage." The 
Democratic papers and organizaticjns exercised themselves to 
whip all the whites into line. One writer said: "All the good 
men of Alabama are for the white man's party; libelers, liars, 
hand-afters and traitors are for the negro party." 

Federal officials, before the end of the war, had establish- 
ed organizations in many North Alabama towns. There was 
the "Union or Loyal League," with a grand council, with head- 
quarters a t  New York and a Grand National Council a t  New 
York called the "Union League of America. 

Representatives of this organization came into Barbour 
County and were detected through telegrams that came to  
them through the telegraph office at Eufaula, which was under 
Federal domination and control. I t  so happened that a Demo- 
crat could read one of these telegrams over the shoulder of 
a scalawag he had in custody. He  had been watched, holding 
conferences with negroes on the Hunter ulantation near Eu- 
faula and in effort of several men to learn the full meaning of 
the message that arroused suspicion. he stuffed i t  in his mouth 
in the scramble and it was torn so only half of it was readable : 
but that revealed the true situation and he was secretly gotten 
away by Barbour County men. locked and barred in a house on 
the Hunter plantation until a meeting of Barbour County men 
could be held, some hours later, to decide what steps to take 
to  stop what he was trying- to do to incite the negroes. 

He escaped. was captured several miles away and turned 
orer  to federal guards a t  Eufaula, who claimed that they had 
no knowledge of him and no right to, or intention of holding 
him. 

The teleg~am was from Cleveland Ohio, told of money be- 
ing sent him and a few days and mas signed-Frank Careful1 
(evidently a fictious name). Four hundred dollars did come 
to a Frank Careful1 a t  Eufaula, but this man denied the name. 
H e  claimed he Tvas Joe Allen and the Telegraph Company re- 
turned the money, reporting in a service message, "Impossible 
to find any one who admits he is Frank Carefull." The mana- 
ger of the Telegraph Company ws satisfied he was the man, 



working for this organization, but, trapped, feared to take 
the money. 

In 1865 40 per cent of the voting population of North Ala- 
bama joined a half dozen lodges, called Chapters, and in 1887 
took negroes into membership, showing that corrupt finan- 
cing was not the worst part of a Reconstruction. 

In the upper part of Barbour County (now Russell) the 
Union Army invasion, wrought possibly the most terrible hav- 
oc of any place in Alabama. A t  the beautoful old Evans 
home in Glennville, Mrs. W. A. Dutton. whose first husband 
was Mr. Wiley Goolsbee. father of Mr. Warren S. Woolsbee, 
of Eufaula, a s - ~ i s s  Cynthia Evans, was the charming daugh- 
ter of this home which was beautifully adorned with every 
luxury. wealth and culture could ,pive-many years ago told 
the writer this story. "I was walking across the garden when 
two Yankee soldiers ~valked up to me and follolved me into 
the house where mv mother sat. Thev asked for food ancl 
she gave it to them aAd as they sat at her dining table a company 
of soldiers drove up. There was no attempt at physically 
harming us. but an officer walked around and ordered his men 
to mutilate all our beautiful pictures. took our silver and with 
a big iron (looked like a block) with a wooden handle struck 
the  Tea pots. broke knives, 
when every piece of china 
to throw the "litter" into 

forks and 
had been 
the \\-ell, 

spoons 
broken, 
which 

into pieces and 
ordered his men 
thel- did. As if 

this were not enough, they then took all our bedding, made 
a bonfire. and after emptying the smoke house of all our 
food. which they carried with them. they rode away. I don't 
recall whether or not Mrs. Dutton told me the Company. She 
probably did not know. but her story was so vivid and so 
heart rendin5 that I shall never forget it. I never see a love- 
ly silver servlce that I do not recall the expression that was on 
her face. as she told of the horrors of that raid on her home. 

Another place in Barhour County, where personal proper- 
ty was destroyed was near Batesville, Alabama, where on the 
IVilliams farm the meat for six families had been stored in the 
iVilliamsY sr~okehouse. because the owners had no suitable 
place to keep it safe127 t h r o u ~ h  the minter. 

Yankee soldiers. belonging to an outfit that was going 
from Georgia through to the Ratesville section. stole a wagon 
and two horses and carried away with them every piece of meat . 

in this smokehouse, several hundred hams and bacon. They 
were fired on from under corer by two farmers. who were 
afraid to come out under co\-er of four guns. and several miles 
away. N e x t  day the wagon was found. but the horses and 
meat had been carried on. sho~ving that other soldiers had 
not been far away to help in this stealing. 



Chapter Nineteen 

Sons of The South 
They were the soldiers brave, 
Thoughtful, daring and of steady nerve 
Who sought the South to save, 
And knew no command, but serve- 

When the heroes who fought through the four years' 
struggle of the War Between the States-a struggle of cold, 
hunger, physical and mental pains and privations-returned 
to Barbour County, the victims of a defeat, in which they fig- 
ured more gloriously than their opponents ever did in their 
victory, and with a determination that has been the admira- 
tion of the whole world, they began over again, and in all the 
annals of history these Barbour County veterans of the War  
Between the States have been acclaimed heroes of a type the 
world should honor. 

On Armistice day, 1936, when little interest was manifest- 
ed in a school celebration, in which the American Legion was 
to feature, Veterans attending, but they failed to appear- 
a "Gold Star" mother of the World War, grieved at  the lack 
of interest shown, said. "Why is it that through all the years, 
at  any Confederate. Memorial or celebration, the interest is 
always at fever heat and the spirit of Confederate patriotism 
kept-alive. and we mothers and widows of the World War 
get so little co-operation in demonstrating our patriotism and 

c 6 feelings. A woman standing nearby replied to her, saying: 
"This is the reason: The sufferers from the War Between the 
States have grievances and heart hurts far greater than those 
of the World War." 

The World War  took nothing from the family of the 
soldier, but his life (granting that was the greatest) but prac- 
tically all of their families (there are some few unjust excep- 
tions) of those who gave their lives in this noble sacrifire, 
have been paicl. in money, death compensations, insurance, 
compensations. bonuses and pensions, and not a single Ameri- 
can home was burned, pillaged or property destroyed. 

While in service the American World War  soldier was 
fed, clothed. and even entertained by paid entertainers, when 
not a t  the front. and salaries paicl them for their service-while 



on the other hand the Confederate soldier volunteered (but few 
were conscripted). 

What did he and the South suffer and lose? He left home, 
family, many coming back to find thir homes ruthlessly de- 
stroyed, everything gone, this destruction going on while 
they suffered all the pangs of war, and languished in prison, 
while their property was being destroyed. 

The blackest page on American history is the story of 
the deliberate desecration of the Southern homes by the Yan- 
kee soldiers, at  the command of "Yankee" officers. 

Here in Barbour County, when the conflict was over, and 
the maimed aod wounded and starving Confederate soldiers 
limped through the long miles, weary and health gone, there 
had already sprung up, backed by the followers of one bad 
leader, stumbling blocks to impede every constructive effort 
put forth for making over things. 

R!obert C. Alston, son of Judge A. H. Alston, judge of 
probate of Barbour County during Reconstruction days- and 
probably the most forceful and effective instrument of Bar- 
hour County's readjustment-after traveling through the re- 
gions of France, which were the most devastated in the World 
War. said-"T have seen their recoupment. and I note that the 
Southern States suffered more than the most devastated of all 
the regions, for when our people returned they came back 
to a country without laws, without government, without 
currency, without friends. The United States Government 
was in intense enmity to  it and to the Southern people. The 
nutside worlcl was obliged to accept the view of the gov- 
ernment. I t  is only within the past 35 or 40. years that there 
has been any great change. The two fundameiltal hasis of 
this change was the marvelous eloquence of Henry Grady and 
the Spanish American war. I have the most profound respect 
for those who through a changing civilization in such a com- 
munity as Barbour County, stood firm to  those things which 
17.e regard as essential and still through the years have shown 
enough change to keep pace with the world." 

In Barbour County, some of those who passed through and 
were very clcse to this reconstruction era and felt and knew 
its importance were S. H. Dent, C. F. Massey, A. H. Alston, J. 
S. Williams. G. L. Comer: J. F. Foy. R. S. Jones. R. M. Lee. 
J. L. Pugh. J. M. Buford. Alpheus Baker, W. N. Reeves. R. 
F. Kolb, H. R. Shorter, Eli S. Shorter, J. C. Cochran, E. C. Bul- 
lock, M. A. Brunson, H. D. Clayton. Alto V. Lee. A. S. Bor- 
ders, W. Hi Pruett, T. W. Brannon. Austin Cargill. 

Among those who came hack maimed, leaving a limh in the 
battlefield were: Eben Priest. leg: J. G. Guice, arm: L. Y. 
Dean, arm; J. W. Tullis, leg; P. W. Brannon. foot: J. H. 
Evans, an arm. 



TO THE PEOPLE OF BARBOUR COUNTY 
The abolitionists have triumphed. Shall we submit? Will 

Alabamians permit Abolitionists to rule them? Shall we yield 
like slaves or resist like freedom? The great counsel of her 
citizens and we call upon the people of Barbour County to  as- 
semble a t  Clayton, Nov. 19th, to deliberate and act. 

Come Southern men of all parties. Shut up the doors 
of your business houses and leave your plows in the furrows 
and let us take counsel together. The South demands union 
of her sons. Let us bury the past divisions and come togeth- 
er at  the appointed hour and like brothers prepare for safety 
ancl resistance. 

Signers in Order 
John Gill Shorter, Alpheus Baker, Henry DeLamar Clay- 

ton, C. A. Parker, G. M. Bates, T. R. Coleman, T. H. B. Rivers, 
Eli S. Shorter. John A. Foster, Coridon Wilson, S. Bradley, 
Thomas Robinson, William Smith, B. F. Petty, Jefferson Bu- 
ford, W. C. Espy, W. W. Mills, W. L. Blair, S. Fleresheim, 
James L. Pugh, William H. Chambers, William A. McTyer, 
'J. M. Buford, J. C. Clayton, H. M. Tompkins. H. M. Hunter, 
W. R. Cowan, J. M. Cary, E. C. Bullock, Jere N. Williams, 
Fern M. Wood, Henry R. Shorter, D. 33. Seals, H. M. Barks- 
klale, J. . Russell, John J. Norton, H. 0. Screws, W. S. Ken- 
nedy, John C. McNab, E. McNeese, J. L. Carruthers. John W. 
L. Daniel, W. B. Boen, H. R. Fryer, B. M. Hendrix, W. D. 
Wood. M. Lightner, George Coleman. 

Volunteers were so numerous in Barbour County and 
enthusiasm such that although there were no arms, there was 
daily drilling. 

So interested was Mrs. Roxanna Bethune Wellborn that 
she went to  Richmond, saw the Secretary of War and secured 
a complete equipment, telling her that arms x~ould be sent a t  
once. but she waited and carried them with her with great 
dispatch. 

In February, 1860. a volunteer company. "The Pioneer 
Guards." m,et at the Market House a t  Eufaula and organized 
with the  following officers : William H. Chambers, Captain ; 
John W. Clark, First Lieutenant: Henry C. Hart, second Lieu- 
tenant: Weeks Pippin. Third Lieutenant: John B. Hart,  Or- 
derly Sergeant Sergeant: A. J. Locke, Second Sergeant; G. F. 
Boatright. Third Sergeant : E. H. Hunter, Fourth Sergeant ; R. 
Cherry. Fifth Sergeant. 

CorporalsL:-William H. Eetts. F. Rountree, William M. 
McLeod, John Raleigh: Dr. C. Terry. surgeon. and C. W. 
Snow. secretary. Sixty men enrolled. 

The Company made its first appearance in full uniform 
o nthe streets of Eufaula, Oct. 11th. 1860. July  4th. 1860, the 
Volunteer Companies of Barbour met in Glennviile, Alabama, 



for the purpose of organizing a regiment and electing commis- 
sioned officers. following companies met: The Eufaula Rifle ; 
Clayton Guards; Glennville Volunteers; Silver Run Guards; 
Pioneer Guards ; Military Guards ; Perote Guards ; and Louis- 
ville Blues. 

Resolutions were adopted that the above companies be 
organized into a regiment called the "Third Volunteer Regi- 
ment of Alabama." 

On motion of Captain Chambers of the Pioneer Guards, 
Captain Henry D. Clayton was elected Colonel of the Regi- 
ment with apt. Gary of Glennville as Lieutenant colonel, and 
Capt. Lewis, of Silver Run, as Major. 

Mrs. B. F. Treadwell mother of Mrs. Henry R. Shorter, 
floated from the cupolo of her home on College 'rial, a Con- 
federate flag, and Captain Alpheus Baker, on one occasion, 
marched his company, "The Eufaula Rifles," to the front 
of the residence and fired fifteen rounds of salute to the flag, 
and to honor this loyal Southern woman, who gave such noble 
self sacrificing help to  the Confederate cause. 

A detachment of Pioneer Guards also carried up a new 
cannon and fired 15 rounds. This cannon was called the little 
"Fire Eater.' Many years after from the bluff where this 
election of President Clevelancl. I t  was reloaded to fire 21 
rouilds and when it "went off" Mr. Edward Stevens of Eufaula 
was accidentally killed. 



Chapter Twenty 

Reconstruction Facts 

Controversies between state and nation. clashes hetween 
the Federal troops and the whites who had settled on lands 
ceded by the Indians. over ~vhorn the state, estal~lished juris- 
diction, had provoked a state of political unrest in Barhour 
County-and this was aggravated by the arrest of Governor 
John Gill Shorter, Barbour County's own and Alabama's first 
War Governor, with him was also arrested his predecessor. 
Governor Moore, and his successor, Governor Thomas H. 
Watts. The entire state was defiant, and Historian Walter S. 
Fleming states for six months after the surrender. there 
was practically- no law in Alabama, except in the immediate 
vicinity of the military posts. where the Commander exercised 
a certain authority over the people of the community." 

These troops were even more troublesome than the rob- 
hers and outlaws. from which they were supposed to protect 
the people." 

This was also a time of financial chaos: there was no value 
to stocks. bonds or any kind of securities. The Confederate 
money was not acceptable. The ruthless destruction of hoines 
and property was in terrifying evidence. 

The cotton business was paralized. guns, horses and mules 
were stolen and confiscated. There were no farm lalvs, no 
taxes. really no foundation to begin to b ~ ~ i l d  over with: and 
when the soldiers returned to their Barbour County homes 
with only heart break, their determination to carry on has 
been the wonder of the century. 

In Barbour County, for months Federal troops. a t  inter- 
vals. came through the Countv. and several times arrested 
white men. on chaFges preferred negroes and carpet-baggers. 
The Union League and Freedman's Bureau were used by these 
Red Radicals to control the election of delegates to the Consti- 
tutional Convention of October. 1867 wh& slaves were first 
allowed to vote and Barbour County was one of the 22 counties 
having neg-rd majorities. 

They were marched to the voting polls in great droves, 
armed with guns, pistols, knives. and they would cote a t  one 
precinct. and go to another voting a different name. No whites 
were allowed to vote. 

In Barhour County, the white man's party had declared 



the issue to he ~vhi te  vs. hlack, declaring that if the whites 
were defeated the county was to he turned over to  the blacks 
and wl~en the Repu1,licans kept on with their charges O F  
"outrages by the whites on the negroes," General J. T. Mor- 
gan was arrested for violation of the Enforcement acts in Bar- 
hour County. J. M. Buford, the fearless editor of the Spirit 
of the South. General Alpheus Baker, of military fame, W. H. 
Courtney, county official and I$. J. Black, also of the Spirit 
of the South staff, were also arrested. The situation uras tense. 
the Democrats were desperate. 

Democratic gatherings were held and a campaigil fund 
was raised. 

I t  was evident that the Democrats were no longer going 
to allow the Republicans to control the elections. 

The riots at  Eufaula and Old Spring Hill were the outcome 
of the terrible situation, which it developed was worse at these 
two places than a t  any other points in the state, and the trouble 
at Eufaula came to a climax, when a negro tried to vote a 
Democratic ticket ancl in the great mob of instructed nep-oes 
the riot began. 

Although some of the white leaders of Barhour County 
were olq~oseci to race issue. the campaign ditl l~ecome so. 
"White vs. Black" was the way the Montgomery Advertiser 
characterized the "White ivian's party in Earb~i i r  County, 9.  

and it was observed that "the great struggle it1 the South was . 
the race struggle of white against Black for political suffrage.. 

The Democratic papers ancl organizations exercised them- 
selves to whip all the whites into line--one writer said. "All 
the  go6d men of Alabama are for the White Man's Party: 
outcasts. libelers, liars. and traitors are for the negro party." 

Federal officials, before the end of the war had established 
organizations in many North Alabama towns. There was 
"The Union or Loyal League," with a grand council with 
headquarters at New York, and Grand National Council at  
New York called the "Union League of America." 

Representatives of this organization came into Barbour 
County, and were detected, through telegrams that came to 
them through the telegraph office at  Eufaula, which was under 
federal domination and control. I t  so happened that a Barbour 
County Democrat could read one of these telegrams over the 
shoulder of a scalawag he had in custody. 

He  had been watched, holding conferences on the Hunter 
plantation, near Eufaula, and in effort of several men to  
learn the full meaning of the message that aroused suspicion, 
he stuffed it  in his mouth. In the scramble, it was torn, SO 

oilly half of it was readable, but that revealed the true situa- 
tion. and he was secretly gotten away by Barbour County 
men. locked ail t l  barred in a house on the H~unter place until 



a meeting of B a r h o ~ ~ r  men co~~l t l  1)e held some hours later to 
decide what steps to take to stop what he was trying to do 
to incite the negroes. 

He escaped, was captured several miles away, and was 
turned over to the Federal Guards at Eufaula, 1~110 claimed 
they had no knowledge of him. and no right to, or intention 
of. holding him. 

The telegram was from Clevela~ld, Ohio, told of m o n e ~  
heing sent him in a few days, and was signed "Frank Care- 
full" (evidently fictitious name). Four hundred dollars did 
come to a Frank Careful1 a t  Eufaula, but this man denied the 
name, claiming he was Joe Allen, and the Telegraph Corn- 
pany returned the money, reporting "impossible to fintl 
any one who admits he is "Frank Carefull." The manager 
of the company here was satisfied he was the man worklng 
for this organization, bu t  trapped, feared to  take the money. 

In 1865, 40 per cent of the voting population of north 
Alabama joined a half dozen lodges, called chapters, and 
in 1867 took iiegroes into membership. showing that corrupt 
financeering was not the worst part of Reconstruction. 

In the tipper part of Barhour County (now Russell) 
the Union Army invasion wrought possihly the most terrible 
havoc of any place in Alabama. At the l~eautiful old E ~ a t l s  
?lome in Giennviiie, ivirs. M. A. Dutton. whose first hus- 
1,and was Mr. Warren Golclsl~ee, father of Mrs. W. S. Goals- 
I~ee. of Eufacla. as Miss Cynthia Evans. was the char111ing 
daughter of this home. which was beautifully adorned ~v i th  
every luxury that wealth and culture could give. She told 
the writer this story many years ago. 

CI I was walking across the garden. when two Yankee 
soldiers walked up to me. and followed me into the house. 
where my mothe; sat. They asked for foocl. ancl she gave 
it to them, and as they sat at her dining table a company 
of soldiers drove up. There was no attempt a t  physi- 
cally harming us. but an officer walked around and ordered 
his men to mutilate all our beautiful pictures. took our 
silver ancl with a big iron (looked like a hlock) wit11 a 
wooden handle. struck the silver pitchers and tea pots. 
broke the knives. forks and spoons into pieces. and when 
every piece of china had heen broken. ordered his men to  
throw the litter into the well which they did. As if this 
was not enough. they then took all our bedding. made 
a bonfire, an6 after emptying the smoke houses of all our 
food. which they carried with them, rode away. "I don't 
recall whether or not Mrs. Dutton knew and told me the 
company. I presume she did not know, hut her story was 
so vivid and so heart rending that T shall never forget it. 
I never see a lovely silver service. that I clo not recall the 



expression that was on her face as she told of the horror 
of that raid on her hoine. 

Another place in Barbour County where personal prop- 
erty was destroyed was near Batesville, Alabama, whei-c 
on the Williams farm the meat for six families had beell 
stored in the Williams' smokehouse because the owners 
had not suitable place to keep it safely through the winter, 
and one night four Yankee soldiers, belonging to an out- 
fit that was going from Georgia through this section, stole 
a wagon and two horses and carried away with them every 
piece of ineat in this smokehouse, several hundred hams, 
13acoi1, etc. They were fired on, from cover by two farm- 
ers, who were afraid to come out under fire of four guns, 
ant1 several il~iles away next day the wagon was found, but  
the horses acd ineat had l~een carried on, showing that 
other solcliers had not been far away, to help in the stealing. 

I t  is highly probal~le, however, that the officers of their 
company never knew of this act. or. on the other hand, 
they inay 1lave plail~led it. In either case, the Earbour 
Couilty peoljle were the sufl'erers. 

In a table of alleged outl-ages, compiled from I(. K. K. 
testimony of 30 counties, Barbour County does not appear. 

K. K. K. methods of regulating society were iiot new; 
hut as old as history. I t  was used in those troublesome 
days to advantage; in these later days there are evidences 
that the high plane of prnciples carried out to the letter 
during reconstruction has not been adhered to in politics, 
and the K. K. K. has been used for other than honorable 
purposes, by the injection into its (modern fraternity) un- 
lawful and unworthy political practices that are nefareous. 
When the people of Barbour County found themselves 
persecuted by aliens and by an unjust law. administered 
unjustly, they ilaturally sought some means, outside of 
the law, to protect themsel\-es. 

Hou-el-er. it is a certain fact that such experiences as 
these could only result in a weakening of respect for the 
law. and the inefficienc~- of the old K. K. K. plans used 
today, ~vhich will hinder. rather than help politically, as 
they did in 1874. 

In  1872, one Davit1 P. Lewis. deserted from the Con- 
federate cause and a "political turilcoat," was the Repub- 
lican candidate for goverilor of Alabama, nominated o\-er 
Thomas H. Handley of Mobile. There was some  discon- 
tellt with Lindsey formeilted by Republican promoters and 
Hendey was unable to arouse in votes in the northern 
counties. With Democrats in control of 130th the house 
and senate, the Repul~licans were in a predicament-but 
ollly one carpet bagger was elected to the House of Rep- 



resentatives, the first negro sent up by Alabama negro 
farmers. The Republican party was overthrown in 1874 
and the scalawag reign in Barbour County was over. 

Democrats were more harmonious and united than 
ever before, and were determined to put Republicans out from 
office, even if force was necessary to do so. 

THE RIOT AT OLD SPRING HILL 

On the Central of Georgia Railroad, twenty miles from 
Eufaula and the Chattahoochee river, is the station now 
called Comer. Five miles from this station is "Old Spring 
Hill." 

Fifty years ago this was a thriving village, the peol~le 
still living oil their plantations in the country. Those who 
read of "reconstruction," still going on in the old world, 
can hardly realize what our Southland endured during our 
"Keconstructiun" after the War Between the States. 

Federal soldiers were stationed in all the principal 
cities ill the South. Scalawags, Carpet baggers and the newly 
freed negroes lorded it over the people. 

Busteed, the infamous federal judge, located in Montgom- 
ery-Lewis the Republican governor. For  nearly ten years 
the South had borne indignities, J~ankruptcy and humiliation. 
They could endure no more. The determination had come 
to every state, to throw off this infamous yoke. Such was the 
situation when the general elections were to be held on the 
first Tuesday after the first Monday in 1874. 

One of the voting places was a t  Old Spring Hill in Bar- 
bour County in a vacant store next to an unoccupied one on a 
corner. 

Elua M. Keils, a southern white man. who had sold his 
birthright for the meager pottage of a county judgeship, was 
a candidate for re-election. He sensed the bi-e~ving stor111 and 
had petitioned General Su-ayne to send do\\-n a compan~- of 
soldiers from Montgomery. 

Then, a man could vote anywhere he chose in his o ~ ~ n  
county. 

This place and Eufaula had been selected for the Repub- 
licans to 'carry," so the word had been sent ' Sont" for the 
negroes (they could vote then) to gather in those two places. 
For weeks the men had been meeting and plannillg for this 
election. 

Each one subscribed tell dollars for what purpose "de- 
ponent sayeth not." Ho~vever, it was not long until big boxes. 
filled with pint bottles (easy to put in the pocket) of whiskey 
arrived, and were placed in the store on the corner. On the 
day that the soldiers were to arrive at  the station the negroes 
\vent to meet them, in buggies or any vehicle they could get- 



no matter how shabby. The white men were there, too, in the 
nicest conveyances that could be obtained. 

Of 
were q 
church, 

course, the 
uartered in 
only a few 

soldiers chose to go 
the school house, 

hundred yards from 

with the latter. They 
that building and the 
the polling place. 

The ladies were there to greet these soldiers, with smiling 
faces and well filled baskets of pies, cakes, custards, in fact, 
with all the dainties and substantials that a Southern kitchen 
could produce. These courtesies were kept up for the soldiers 
were there a week or inore before the election, often joining in 
the hunting parties, a new sport to them. A young sergeant 
was made very nervous in one of these hunts, when his com- 
panion's gun \vent off several times by accident during the day. 

On the clay of the election, that day one of the most tragic 
and rnost comical in the history of the state, you could see people 
cornin- in-some riding, some walking, until the whole place 9 
was alive with humanity. Every white mail was armed with a 
pistol or gun and a pint bottle. 

Ke-ils was one of the first to arrive. He had with him his 
only son. Willie, just sixteen years old. The leaders in this 
day's doings knew they were taking their lives in their hands. 
Kever once did they fear or falter for the result, even Dr. Barr, 
of staid Presbyterian belief, by his courtly demeanor showing 
his F. F. V. ancestry, would slap his breast and exclaim, "Go 
it boys, Old Barr is with you." 

One mother pleaded with an older son, "Do take care of 
your brother." His reply was, "Mother, that boy ain't afraid 
of the devil." 

The men would take out their bottles, take a drink, throw 
them down, instantly they were grabbed7and emptied by the 
negroes, causing inany of them to get too drunk to vote (just 
urhat they wanted) or do anything but drop down in a drunken 
stupor. 

Soon after the polls were opened, there were several shots 
fired. Keils sent post haste for the soldiers to come, telling 
them that the white inen were killing all the negroes." This 
same sergeant who was so nervous on the hunting trip sent 
word that if there were not enough white men to kill them 
all that he and his company ~voul&corne do~q-n and finish the 
job, thus showing their sympathy for the people, and putting 
a quietus on the negroes. Ever and anon the suppressed ex- 
citement mould be shown b?; brawling and pistol shots. Keils 
had already begged Dr. Barr to get him out of the house and 
away from the place, saying he would leave the country and 
never give any more trouble. 

Dr. Barr told him that it would be death for both of them 
to attempt it. 
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